
QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, TIMOTHY SEAN MULHERIN of  in the State of 

Queensland, Member of the Queensland Parllament, solemnly and sincerely affirm and 

declare: 

BACKGROUND 

1. I was born on  and I reside with  

. 

2. I was elected to the Queensland Parliament as the Member for Mackay on 15 

july 1995, and have held this position since that time. 

3. I was appointed Minister for Primary Industries and Fisheries on 12 December 

2005, a position I held until 21 February 2011. I received the additional 

Ministerial responsibility as Minister for Rural and Regional Queensland on 26 

March 2009, a position I again held untll21 February 2011. 

4. On 21 February 20111 was appointed Minister for Agriculture, Food and 

Regional Economies, a position! held until26 March 2012. This portfolio 

Included Ministerial Responsibility for Racing, administering the Racing Act 

2002 ("the Racing Act') and the Racing Venues Development Act 1982 pursuant 

to the Administrative Arrangements Order (No.1) 2011. 
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5. Before being given the Ministerial responsibility for Queensland racing, my 

experience with the racing industry was limited. As a young man before 

entering parliament I had for several years worked as a clerk for bookmakers 

at weekend races in Mackay. Also during the early 1980's I was part owner, 

with friends, in two racehorses. However, I had never been a member of a race 

club or on a board of any race club nor had I any prior experience in the 

administration of racing. After entering parliament I infrequently attended 

race meetings. 

6. In the period from the 21" of February 2011 to the 26th of March 2012 when I 

held Ministerial responsibility for racing, I relied upon and was guided by the 

advice that I received from officers of the Office of Racing and officers of the 

Department of Agriculture Food and Regional Economics ("Department"). 

MANAGEMENT (Paragraph 3(b} of the Terms of Reference} 

7. As Minister responsible for racing I understood my function was not to be 

involved in the management of Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL") or 

Queensland Race Product Co Ltd ("QRPCL"). 

8. Both these organisations were public companies subject to the requirements of 

the Corporations Act (Cth) 2001 ("the Corporations Act") and had boards of 

directors Independent of Government and responsible for the functions of their 

executive management team and other key management personnel, including 

the company secretary and others involved in integrity matters. 

9. During my term as a responsible Minister I had no specific knowledge of the 

nature or the extent of the involvement of the boards or members of the boards 

of RQL or QRPCL in the exercise of the functions of:-

( a) the executive management team; and 

(b) other key management personnel, including the company secretary and 

others Involved in integrity matters. 

Signed: ·-("VVV\ ~L 
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10. As far as I recall at no time during my period as a responsible Minister did I 

receive advice from the Office of Racing or my Department that caused me to 

believe that the boards or members of the boards of RQL and QRPCL had failed 

in their corporate governance responsibilities relating to their involvement in 

the exercise of the functions of:-

( a) the executive management team; and 

(b) other key management personnel, including the company secretary and 

those involved in integrity matters. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE- (Paragraph 3(c) ofthe Terms of Reference) 

11. At the time I was appointed Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional 

Economies, RQL was the control body for the three codes of racing namely 

thoroughbred racing, harness racing and greyhound racing in Queensland. 

12.1 knew that RQL was a public company limited by guarantee, established under 

the Corporations Act As such, RQL had an obligation to prepare an annual 

directors' report and an audited financial report, which were required to be 

lodged with the Australian Securities and Investment Commission. 

13.1 knew that the directors of RQL had responsiblllty for corporate governance in 

accordance with the Corporations Act and that the company secretary's usual 

duties included providing guidance and direction to company officers on 

matters of corporate governance. 

14. According to the RQL's Annual Report, the company secretary and senior 

corporate counsel was appointed on 25 March 2010. 

15. Officers of a corporation have various fiduciary duties under the Corporations 

Act. These include: 

• To act in good faith (acting in the best interests of the company as a 

whole and exercising powers conferred for a pro!Jer purpose); 

Signed: ·1vvV\. ~ Taken by: 0 ,0 ~ 
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• To retain discretion and avoid confllcts of interests of duty; 

• Not to misuse their position or company Information; and 

• To exercise reasonable care, skill and diligence. 

Failure to do so constitutes an offence under the Corporations Act. 

16. Under the Corporations Act, officers are taken to have exercised reasonable 

care and diligence If they make a decision based on four criteria: 

• The judgment Is made In good faith for a proper purpose; 

• They do not have a material personal interest in the matter; 

• They Inform themselves about the matter to the extent that they 

consider reasonable; and 

• They rationally believe the judgment is In the company's best interests. 

17. Directors of a corporation also commit an offence under the Corporations Act if 

they use their position dishonestly or recklessly, with the Intention or the 

result of directly or indirectly gaining an advantage for themselves, or someone 

else, or causing detriment to the corporation. 

18. During my term as Minister responsible for racing, I do not recall receiving any 

advice from either the Office of Racing or from my Department which caused 

me to believe that RQL and Its officers did not operate and act:-

( a) with Integrity; 

(b) In accordance with the company's constitution; 

(c) In the best Interest of the company; and 

(d) in the best Interest of the racing industry. 

19. In 2010 amendments were mad.e to the Racing Act which cancelled the licences 

Issued to the three previous control bodies and licensed a new amalgamated 

control body RQL from the 1'' of july 2010. 

20. Under the Racing Act the control body had the power and responsibility for 

regulation and management of the three codes of racing. 

-r ""A ~ I · 
Signed: I vvv-.. IV~~ Takenby: Q.o~ 
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21. Directors of RQL were bound by the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) whlch 

required them to act in the best interests of RQL. 

22. Under the Racing Act the directors of RQL were not to represent any particular 

code of racing and the directors were to represent the interests of the entire 

Queensland racing industry. 

23. Prior to the 1'' of July 2010, the regulatory model that existed required the 

control body company for each code of racing to regulate its own members and 

for those members to vote on the appointment of directors. The Class A 

members of the previous three control body companies were clubs and 

licensee associations. This meant that licensees of the racing industry voted on 

who would regulate the industry which could be viewed as a serious integrity 

risk 

24. After the 1'' of July 2010 the new control body model involving RQL was 

intended to ensure that members with a vested interest in a matter were not 

able to influence decision making to ensure an outcome that was not in the best 

interests of RQL or in the best interests of the wider racing industry. 

25. Under the constitution of RQL the directors of the company were the only 

members of the company. This removed any potential for the decisions of 

directors to be influenced by licensees who may be voting on the appointment 

of directors. 

26. At the time of my appointment as Minister responsible for racing the directors 

of RQL were Mr Bob Bentley (Chair), Mr Tony Hanmer (Deputy Chair), Mr Bill 

Ludwig, Mr Brad Ryan, Mr Wayne Milner and Mr Bob Lette. 

27. These directors were to hold office for an initial term which expired at the 

conclusion of the Annual General Meeting of RQL which was to take place after 

the 30th of june 2014. The Chairman, Mr Bob Bentley, and one director other 

Signed: 'lvvv\.. r'{\~ Takenby: O.o:Q~ 
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than the Deputy Chairman were to retire at the first Annual General Meeting 

following the initial term in 2014. 

28. When I was Minister responsible for racing, the Government policy position 

was that the control body, RQL, had the responsibility and all the necessary 

powers under the Racing Act to regulate and manage the three codes of racing 

and ensure the integrity of the racing product. 

29. At the time that I was Minister responsible for racing, the Government was not 

directly involved in the commercial decision making of the racing industry but 

was responsible for providing an appropriate legislativeframework for the 

racing industry to operate within. 

30. During my term as Minister responsible for racing, I was informed by means of 

advice and briefings from time to time by officers of the Office of Racing and of 

my Department and I believed that:-

(a) the directors ofRQL had been appointed through a series of corporate 

governance and legislative restructuring following a selection process 

conducted by an independent recruitment firm and an industry 

selection panel; 

(b) the directors of RQL were from a cross section of the community with a 

skill set that included knowledge of the racing Industry and 

backgrounds in business, finance, marketing, the legal profession, 

accounting and Industrial relations; 

(c) under the Racin,q Act the initial term of the RQL directors was limited 

and would therefore allow for board refreshment; 

(d) the directors of RQL had responsibilities under the Corporations Act 

and that these Included obligations to identify and manage conflicts of 

interest and to minimise their risk as directors of improperly using 

their position and information for personal or financial gain. 

(e) the board of RQL met regularly and according to Its annual report in the 

2011 financial year held 21 board meetings; 

~ 

Signed: I vv'V\ Taken by: 
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(f) RQL had an audit committee which according to its annual report held 

5 meetings in the 2011 financial year; 

(g) RQL had a remuneration and nomination committee which according to 

its annual report held two meetings in the 2011 financial year; 

(h) RQL was required to produce each year an annual report which 

included reports from the Chairman, Mr Bentley, a report from the 

Chief Executive Officer and a director's report. 

(i) the annual financial statements of RQL were audited by an external 

auditor who satisfied the independence requirements of the 

Corporations Act; 

(j) RQL had appointed a company secretary and corporate counsel whose 

functions would include providing compliance guidance to the board 

and management with respect to RQL's Constitution, legislative 

requirements and corporate governance generally. 

(k) the Office of Racing oversaw the auditing, accessing and reporting on 

non-compliance by RQL with the Racing Act. 

OVERSIGHT BY THE MINISTER, THE EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT AND THE CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE (Paragraph 3(d) of the Terms of Reference) 

31. I know that the Racing Act, as it applied when I was the responsible Minister, 

did set out the reporting requirements that applied to a control body such as 

RQL. The Racing Act also provided the mechanism for the responsible Minister 

to monitor and discipline RQL. 

32. I know that pursuant to s.46 of the Racing Act, the Chief Executive of the 

Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation had to 

each year prepare and give to the responsible Minister a program for assessing 

the suitability of RQL to manage the codes of racing. I recall approving such a 

program during 2011. The program was used as an audit process to assess 

RQL's continued suitability to manage the codes of racing. To the best of my 

recollection the program I had approved had been prepared by and 

recommended to me by the Office of Racing. 
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33.1 do not recall the Chief Executive of the Department, or officers of the Office of 

Racing or any other officer of my Department drawing anything to my attention 

concerning breaches by RQL of the Racing Act or any other legislation or 

breaches of policies or of corporate governance principles. 

34.1 know that the Office of Racing is a body that regulates the Queensland Racing 

Industry. The Office of Racing oversaw the auditing assessing and reporting on 

compliance with the Racing Act. 

35. To the best of my ability I do not recall any concerns being raised with me by 

the Office of Racing or the Chief Executive of the Department as to the 

continuing suitability of RQL to manage the codes of racing. 

36. As Minister, I had various functions and responsibilities under the Racing Act. I 

would exercise those functions and responsibilities on advice from the Office of 

Racing and the Chief Executive of the Department. 

37.1 know that as Minister, if grounds existed to take disciplinary action against 

RQL I could give a show cause notice to RQL. I do not recall any information 

that was brought to my attention about RQL's management that gave me 

reason to issue a show cause notice to RQL. 

QLD RACE PRODUCT CO LIMITED AND TATTS GROUP (Paragraph 3(t) of the 

Terms of Reference) 

38. At the time I was appointed Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional 

Economies, Tatts Group (formerly UNiTAB) held an exclusive wagering licence 

which is scheduled to expire in 2014. I had no involvement in the granting of 

that licence, which I understand was granted in 1999. 

Signed: i:v\ i\~ 
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39. At the time I was appointed Minister Mr Bob Bentley was Chairman of RQL. I 

was advised by officers of my Department and I believed that he was also a 

member of the Board ofTatts Group. 

40. I was further Informed by the Office of Racing, and I believed, that the Office 

had previously sought legal advice In relation to possible or perceived conflicts 

of interest In Mr Bob Bentley holding these positions, and the Office of Racing 

received advice that any potential conflict of Interest was capable of being 

appropriately managed. 

41. I was not the Minister who had Ministerial responsibility for racing at the time 

and I therefore do not have any knowledge of the establishment of Qld Race 

Product Co Limited. Nor was I the Minister who had Ministerial responsibility 

for racing at the time of the Introduction of race Information fees and I 

therefore have no knowledge of any matters pertaining to this. 

FUNDS TRANSFER IN FEBRUARY 2012; QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT TO RACING 

QUEENSLAND LIMITED INFRASTRUCTURE TRUST ACCOUNT (Paragraph 3(g) of 

the Terms of Reference) 

42. The Racing and Other Legislation Amendment Act 2010 provided for the 

establishment of a new racing control body for all codes of racing in 

Queensland. It also amended the Wagering Act 1998 (Wagering Act) and the 

Gaming Machine Act 1991 (Gaming Machine Act) to enable the payment of 

monies out of the Community Investment Fund to fund a scheme for providing 

capital works for the racing industry. 

43. RQL was formed on 1 july 2010 through the amalgamation of the previously 

existing racing control bodies for each of the three codes In Queensland: 

thoroughbred racing, harness racing and greyhound racing. 

Taken by: 
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44. In 2010, a Wagering Tax redirection was approved by the Queensland 

Government to this fund of $80 Mlllion over 4 years. 

45. Whilst I was Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, Cabinet 

approved an extension of this Wagering Tax redirection for a further year, 

making a total of$100Mlllion over 5 years. An additional $10Million was added 

to the fund as compensation for the loss of greyhound racing at Parklands. 

46. As far as I recall during my term as Minister responsible for racing all my 

dealings with RQL were through Mr Bentley in his capacity as Chairman. I 

would meet with Mr Bentley after such meetings were arranged by the Office of 

Racing or my Department. Mr Bentley did on a number of occasions bring Mr 

Ludwig to these meetings. It was my usual practice to have an officer from my 

Department and an officer from the Office of Racing in attendance at such 

meetings. A Ministerial adviser also usually attended these meetings. 

47.At some time in 2010, RQL presented an infrastructure plan to the Queensland 

Government. As part of that plan, they proposed the sale of Albion Park, with 

the proceeds of the sale to be reinvested in the three codes through the Racing 

Industry Infrastructure Plan. 

48. At some time in 2011, I became aware through my Department officers that the 

former Queensland Harness Racing Limited had commenced litigation to 

prevent the sale of Albion Park On advice from the Office of Racing on 27 Aprll 

2011, I wrote to the Chairman of Racing Queensland, Mr Bob Bentley, advising 

that I did not consider it to be prudent to delay consideration of the 

Infrastructure Investment Plan ("liP") until that matter was resolved. 

Accordingly, I requested that the liP proposal be amended so as to identify a 

primary tranche of developments which could progress immediately, 

unaffected by any dealings relating to the Albion Park facility. A second tranche 

of works could then be considered and developed pending resolution of the 

current legal matters. 

Signed: 1vvv--. "(\~~ Taken by: 
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49. On advice from the Office of Racing I therefore advised RQL to revise their 

infrastructure plan to not include the sale of Albion Park and for the relocation 

of harness racing to Deagon. They provided me with a revised plan, with 

infrastructure redevelopment scaled down because there was less money 

available. At this stage, the only money for any capital upgrade was funding 

provided by the Queensland Government. 

50. My recollection is that the revised plan included upgrades of facilities at the 

Gold Coast, Beaudesert, Cairns, Townsv!lle, Mackay"and Rockhampton race 

courses. 

51.1 advised RQL that in order to access funds for the projects included in their 

Industry Infrastructure Plan, they would have to submit a business case for 

each project through the Office of Racing to Queensland Treasury. The process 

to be adopted was that Queensland Treasury would assess each business case 

and make a recommendation in respect thereofto the Treasurer. 

52. The Treasurer would then consider the recommendations of Queensland 

Treasury and advise me of the outcome. I would then advise the Chairman of 

RQL of the outcome and any resultant release of funds, which would be subject 

to Queensland Treasury conditions. The Office of Racing would then release 

funds to RQL in accordance with this procedure. 

53. Various pieces of correspondence passed between the Treasurer and me, and 

the Chairman of RQL and me, seeking further information and letters of 

comfort in respect of matters identified by Queensland Treasury in relation to 

the business cases. 

54. I did not seek to influence the decision of the Treasurer or Queensland 

Treasury in respect of any of the business cases that had been submitted by 

RQL for approval. 

_ _.,-l r-.f\ A ~ I . 
Signed: VVV\ \ V~~ 
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55. I subsequently received correspondence from the Treasurer advising that 

expenditure had been approved for some racecourse capital expenditure 

subject to certain conditions. 

56.1 have accessed through the Queensland Treasury and Trade website 

(www.treasury.qld.gov.au) and In particular the Disclosure Log- Right to 

Information Requests, three Treasury briefing notes and two letters to me from 

the Honourable Andrew Fraser, the then Deputy Premier and Treasurer. 

annexed hereto and marked "TSM-1- TSM-5" are copies of those documents 

namely:-

(a) "TSM·l" Briefing Note from Treasury dated lOth of February 2012; 

(b) "TSM-2" Briefing Note from Treasury dated 14th of February 2012; 

(c) "TSM-3" Letter from Honourable Andrew Fraser dated 14th of February 

2012; 

(d) "TSM-4" Briefing Note from Treasury dated 17th of February 2012; 

(e) "TSM-5" Letter from Honourable Andrew Fraser dated 17th of February 

2012. 

57. On or about the dates of the documents, I recall receiving and reading the 

documents referred to as annexures "TSM 1 - TSM5". 

58. I have no Independent recollection of the contents of correspondence that 

passed between the Chairman of RQL and me In relation to the approval of 

capital expenditure for racecourses. 

59.1 did on or about the 17th of July 2013 instruct my solicitor, Mr John Taylor, of 

Taylors Solicitors to make application to the Secretary, Queensland Racing 

Commission of Inquiry and to Crown Law, Queensland for copies of relevant 

documents the subject of the Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry. 

60.1 am informed by Mr john Taylor and I believe that on the 17th of july 2013 and 

the 18th of july 2013 respectively he did make written application to the 

.~1 , 1\A ~ l ', 
Signed: vvV\ ~~ Taken by: 
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Secretary, Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry and Crown Law 

Queensland for access to the following documents:-

• all Cabinet submissions signed by Tim Mulherin relating to racing and RQL 
from 21" of February 2011 until the 24'h of March 2012. 

• all Cabinet Budget Review Committee submissions relating to racing and RQL 
from 21" of February 2011 until the 241h of March 2012. 

• all briefing notes from the Office of Racing to Tim Mulherin as Minister from 
the 21'1 of February 2011 until the 24'h of March 2012. 

• all con·espondence signed by Tim Mulherin to RQL from the 21" of February 
20ll until the 241

h of March 2012. 

• any annual program provided to Tim Mulherin by the Chief Executive pursuant 

to s.46 of the Racing Act 2002. 

61. I am further Informed by Mr john Taylor and believe that both the Secretary, 

Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry and Crown Law offered to assist to 

obtain copies of the documents requested. 

62.1 am further Informed by Mr john Taylor and believe that on 22•d of july 2013 

he did receive by letter dated 19'h of july 2013 from Ms Melinda Pugh, Assistant 

Crown Solicitor and by emalls from Crown Law on 2Z•d and 23rd of july 2013 a 

bundle of correspondence and briefing notes. Annexed hereto and marked 

"TSM-6" is a copy of the letter from Ms Melinda Pugh. Annexed hereto and 

marked "TSM-7"1s a bundle of correspondence and briefing notes received 

from Ms Pugh and Crown Law. 

63.1f a review of any further documentation provided suggests the need, I will 

offer a further Affidavit. 

ANY OTHER RELEVANT MATTERS 

PROCUREMENT AND ADHERENCE TO POLICIES. PRQCEDURES AND 

GUIDELINES (paragraphs 3(al of the Terms of Reference) 

-~1 
Signed: ~VV'\ Taken by: 
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64.1 do not recall during my term as Minister responsible for Racing receiving any 

expressions of concern or similar advices from my Department or the Office of 

Racing relating to the matters referred to In paragraph 3 (a) of the Terms of 

Reference of the Queensland Racing Commission of inquiry. 

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS fnaragraphs 3(clfiv) and 3(el of the Terms of 

Reference 

65.1 do not recall during my term as Minister responsible for Racing receiving any 

expressions of concem or similar advices from my Department or the Office of 

Racing relating to the matters referred to in paragraphs 3( c)(iv) and 3( e) of the 

Terms of Reference of the Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry. 

66. All the facts and circumstances above deposed to are within my own 

knowledge save such as are deposed to from information only and my means of 

knowledge and sources of information appear on the face of this my affidavit. 

SWORN by Timothy Sean Mulherin on: 0.6 'l--'\-- <J'u I'-/ d-._0 1 2, 
At B.~--~~~Q- in the presence of: ' 

·-rv;{\ WLL 
Deponent 

CJ-D~~~~ 

*Delete whichever is lnapplir:etblc 
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BRIEFING NOTE 

moM Treasl)ry 

FOR Deputy Prefriier, Treasurer and 
Mi.n.ister for. St<~te•oe.ve.lopm\lnt .. and Trade 

lli.Jt:lJ.J;:PT • ~~~!f!~.,s C?s~~ .i~~ R~~il19 Industry Infrastructure Expenditure 

q?~!~CtP.m.ce(: Na.h~Ji.~ ~~r~~r. · D!rec~Qf. :.R~s~ur~s. aryd ·. ::·1 R~cord ~o: TRX,18459 V)'o:,10 February2012 Ec6n0(111c Deitelopnieht Sr~il~h 
Tel: 30351414, Mb; Contrary to Public 

Interest 
Requested by: NIA l'oate Approval Required By: Nit/ I II h 

'· 

PURPOSE ~~~;··-.::?Jj 
1. The purpose of this submission is to: (, c~.-J "' 

inform you of the results of Treasury's review of the business cases;rc;~ftastructure 
expenditure at B(laudeaE)rt, Cairns and. Roq!>hampton rachBU!'Jlf'.~ .. mcttr the Racing 

• 

Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS); and \ \ . . -? 

• seek your signature on a letter to the Honourable ;~,iste~1~~~p, Minister for 
Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, in/rZ/Ili 1 ol~1asury's conclusions. 

BACKGROUND _ ~ · 

2. On 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the $11Rmi!Jipn indusi!O Infrastructure Plan (liP) which 
comprised 11 projects with funds alloca(edtJ:QSl~r JhdfJilCDS. Funding for the tIP also 
included $10 million previously com'}littertk\IJI'i:~6jernment for the closure of the 
greyhound racing complex f:!( Park.JP.nd~. ):lt:lR~~etermlned thai a business case for each 
project was required to be subm~teiyfo Jtfasycy ?nct accepted prior to ftinding being made 
available. ~ V (/ / 

3. On 16 December 2011 a burfu}e~~~~r~vided to Treasury requesting the release of 
$7,271,512 held under th(.(~JI> for-infr~structure expenditure at Beaudesert race course. 

4. On 5 January 2012 Treasury'R(~Ien feedback to DEEDI's Office of Racing 
requesting further in~rmation. A reVised business case for Beaudesert race course was 
provided to TreasuJZ OA..24 Janu;;&'2012 with business cases for Cairns and Rockhampton 
race courses LJ~e oi1'3~anuary 2012. 

5. On 30 Januar;y 2~ 2.~~'1?oted a revised liP which redirected $37.9 million in funding 
from the oe;{g0f1 d~i~~ment to new greyhound racing facilities at Logan ($24 million) and 
Townsvil~..$f\,million.!~'ks at Ipswich Turf Club ($6 million), project variations at 
Beaudese?-\~0\94 million), new works at Brisbane Race Club ($0.75 million) and increases 
in cos e~;~J~1irns, Mackay, and Rockhampton race courses. 

ISSUES ~ 

6. Proposed expe diture on infrastructure projects at Beaudesert ($8.2 million), Cairns 
($2.2 million) and Rockhamplon ($1.8 million) race courses total $12.2 million of the 
$11 o million liP, or 11 per cent of the overall program. 

7. The business cases demonstrate that, following completion of !he infrastructure works at 
Beaudesert, Cairns and Rockhamplon race courses, all three clubs will continue to report an 
operating deficit throughout the forecast period 2012-16. This in effect demonstrates that in 
each case, the club is forecast to be commercially unvlable without some level of subsidy. 
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8. As su.bs.tantial public funds are. propqsed to be invested in capital projects at these clubs, II is 

Important frPtn a stewardship perspeptlve, that the business cases demonstrate that the 
i;lubs haYethf'l. flnancial capacity to operate the new facilities to be funded by the Slate and 
that the clubs .ar(;J.viable in the medium io longer term. In each business case Treasury has 
reviewed, this p'osltlon has not been demonstrated. 

9. It Is apparent that there is a generally accepte<l view l:ly the industry that racing clubs are not 
financially viable businesses. Indeed the business cases advise that "no TAB n:we G!i,Jb in 
Queensland is financially viable Without financial support from Racing Queensland" and that 
RQL has subsidised the costs of racing at every race clul:> in Queensl;2> 

10. The l:msiness cases Indicate that the cumulative subsidies required fJOir~fM l}l!l/"6 1 the 
deficits of the three race courses would increase from $0.177 million 'io,26t0-1 y~ 
$0.806 million for 2013-14 (refer graph atA1taohment 1). (';~/ ',, -,--:::1 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS \ c~ . 
11. Treasury's ~eview .of the three business cases has ldentifilil~.!'::a;·the€.i&/consistent trend 

towards an mo~easlng gap betvyeen reV<Jn~e.s foreo.ast t'(be_ genem~g:D¥ clubs and their 
costs of operatmg. On the basiS of the C\1ff!ll1t busmess ea'S~lrpnp~JJeVIew, Treasury 
considers there is a strong likelihood that thispos,Q

1
will b\re'~cated across the whole liP. 

12. ROL contends that It has the necessary financlavn;,loyzc s t.}~ntlnue to fund the operation 
of race clubs Queensland-wide. I V · /) 

13. It further COI)Iends that the deficits are largely o~·~~d0\!!1 ~rc;'epreciation. However, this is 
only the cas\) for Cairns, which has a rno:;_~odest opP,(atmg loss of some $117,000. RQL's 
forecast financia.ls for Beaudesert indicall}ll, lfla~pe~at!flg (cash) costs increase significantly 
from $355,000 to $913,000 with dep~C!J'ltiofN~ted..&7parately at $186,000. Similarly, the 
projeclions for Rockhampton lnclu~ ;yre~t~ely·~est depreciation charge. For both 
Beaudesert and Rockhampton, th( Pt?,!Jci,tf.~ /7g operations are profoundly non 
profitable. _ ~ . I; . 

14. RQL's revenue is largely co?'~of ~~~re of wagering revenue from UNiTAB in 
accor~anc~ wilh the :-'gree~1e~?t' ~/ t!\e Goyern~ent to issue UnNiTAB with an exclu~ive 
wagermg licence. ills. note<t_thar pat•s-wagenng revenue has fallen from $140 m1lilon In 
2008-09 to $134 million in 20't~ Ntis likely that wagering revenues will decline in the 
future because of th'2:\111P<Jcts of re~nt legal challenges to exclusive wagering licences in 
other jurisdictions, aRd'afso due to !lie Impact of technology enabling access by non 
state-based wagJI'In''i.i'or;\erators. 

15. ROL's 20111)J,{,JI<!iz~~o~s that it had receipts of $159 million. It provided prize 
money and othdr d[StQ_butions of $105 million, and on face value it appears would have some 
capacity to~UPft?rl clut&J,ilowever, it is unclear what impact the increased deficits will have 
across ~~;JJ,program, and to what extent existing commitments can be realigned. 

16. Given (,'1(!! lhe<.lmslnefs cases are being progressed individually, Treasury is unable to form 
a view as 'to wilet[ler RQL has the capacity to subsidise increasing operating deficits for 
clubs acros;'iiw,_y:thole program. Without a transparent disclosure of RQL's strategy for 
underwriting the aeficits, it is not possible to be assured that the capital program is 
sustainable in the longer term. 

17. Treasury therefore considers the risk of an increasing subsidisation requirement from RQL is 
a financial risk to the Government also, as it not unreasonable to expect that RQL may have 
difficulty meeting these deficits in the longer term and could call upon the Government for 
financial assistance. 



18. 

19. 

20. 

-3-
Following an analysis of the business cases for Beaudesert, Cairns and Rockharnpton, 
Treasury has concluded that as the clubs are not viable in the medium to longer term, funds 
should not be advanced from the RJCDS towards the capital projects identified for those 
clubs. 

However, should RQL be able to demonstrate that it has in place an overall rationalisation 
strategy which supports an Increase in subsidies for some clubs with at least an offsetting 
decrease in other less profitable dubs, Treasury considers that may be an acceptable 
position. To this end, Treasury recommends that a Jetter of comfort be sought from RQL 
which provides an outline of RQL's program strategy and risl< managety~~t approach 
across the whole of the liP and which clearly outlines RQL's commit/mlntA:/o

7
dtmport the liP 

and any emerging subsidies across the program. Z - 12 

(

Furthermore, Treasury recommends that it would be prudent as;nls~~\~ron11trategy for 
RQL to set aside a portion of wagering revenue to be held in r~s rve ~nu"! cic;t(as a buffer 
against rising expenses and potentially reducing wagering reV<(nGe?lJ1is.

1
c%uld be reviewed 

annually, based on an assessment of RQL's ability to continue funr!ilig tl)e )perating deficits, 
and an improved understanding of the operating position of the lmp~6VE'ld)acllitles. /--- .,.,___.. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

21. It is recommended that you: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Note that Treasury has reviewed the business cases for Beaudesert, Cairns and 
Rockhampton Racing Clubs and has concluded that the business cases do not 
demonstrate the ongoing viability of those clubs without some level of subsidy, and 
that this precludes Treasury from endorsing the release of public funds to those clubs 
in the absence of an assurance from Racing Queensland Ltd that it is committed and 
has the resources to meet any ongoing operating deficits; /j 
Approve that you request Minister Mulherin to seek a letter of ~(m~Jr/n, ljll'lcing 
Queensland L!d to provide an assurance to. Govern~1en! that .Rasl(t'V ~~~il~il'nd Ltd 
has the capactty to fund the ongoing operat111g defiCits (tn~orrrg depr~clatwm) of 
Queensland race clubs, following the investment of State;rurr~.j ·mc,sr)jng-. .iub assets; 

and \(·a 
Subject to your approval, sign the attached Jetter to Q1inister M[if~ which has been 
prepared on this basis. g-·---. ·· 
Note that subject to receiving the feller of comfort fro ~(,~sury will review 
subsequent business cases under the liP a9.ct aavise '·§_'Vernment of its assessment, 
but that the advancement of funds would 9.0tje p~ludeo/should the business oases 

. demonstrate future viability issues for the,,~~~~:~:~~~~club . 

. __ !:_{~--~~·---·-·------· (/0)~, 
Geiard Bradley (</ 11 
Un~~r}:.easurerc ate ,J I.,._ /I >::,...~..,:-.... ~-.-.. -. ~•vv'~'----------------------, 

)21 Approved / /. YJ N~t 8Efroved 0 Noted 
/ Deputy Premier, Treasurer ann\..., ··. "Comments 

Minister for State Development afic'l_ ""' 
Trade A v 

·:·;:.:,I 
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TSrYl 

BRIEFING NOTE 

FROM Treasury 

FOR Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
Minister for State Development and Trade 

SUBJECT Business Cases for Racing Industry Infrastructure Expenditure 
C<~ntact Officer: Nalall~J Barb!;'lt ~Director, Resources and I Record No: TRX-18459 /li\~: Fabruary20l2 Economic D~velopmenl Branch 

Tel: 3035 1414, Mb: Contrary to Public 

Requested by; N/A Interest I Date Approval Required By: Nt/(7 A 

/:;';::!(:; 
,, 

PURPOSE 

1. 

• 

• 

The purpose of this submission is to: (, ( /a') 
Inform you of the results of Treasury's review of the bus)n<J,~ cases1for ~~lastructure 
expenditure at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and 1\f~J:l-face-courses under the Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme (RIC OS); and \7/--/ 
seek your signature on a letter to the Honourabl'}'~?his~r Nlyi~Qrin MP, Minister for 
Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, in<~~/, 9iry, 1iih~o ''r-r4asury's conclusions, 

BACI<GROUND ', , (/I 
2. 

3, 

4, 

5, 

': 

On 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the $1~0'million ln~~try Infrastructure Plan (liP) which 
comprised 11 projects with funds allor~~,li'd,Uh&l@r ,;p.ez:lcDS. Funding for the liP also 
included $10 million previously com!,{~ted b}i'tl:t,0'§Jvernment for the closure of the 
greyhound racing complex at Par~4aQ6s/(}8RC'dotermined that a business case for each 
proj,ect was required to be subml!!e~{,rl<rrrr~67,, and accepted prior to funding being made 

available, "-, / .. 

On 16 December 2011 a b~Ja~:s provided to Treasury requesting the release of 
$7,271,512 held under ti!{ Rl8PS lor ~astructure expenditure at Beaudesert race course, 

On 5 January 2012 Treasu;yprc~ written feedback to DEEDI's Office of Racing 
requesting further ~.'fm:,mation, A'r'El~ised business case for Beaudesert race course was 
provided to Treastt['y':,Qn'>.~January 2012 with business cases for Cairns and Rockhampton 
race courses p~jded'ort_3'i"~nuary 2012, On 6 February 2012 a further business case for 
the establish,en{~tlbt\l)il racing venue at Cronulla Park Logan was received, 

On 30 Jan~r~2~!J\flet noted a revised liP which redirected $37,9 million In funding 
from th7,(,0eag~n development to new greyhound racing facilities at Logan ($24 million) <Jnd 
Town_?,Vilj~6 ;nlllion), works at Ipswich Turf Club {$6 million), project variations at 

., 
Bem~S\'<if($0.J)41T,liflion), new works at Brisbane Race Club {$0, 75 million) and increases 
in cost e~im~s at Cairns, Mackay, and Rockhampton race courses, 

ISSUES 

6, Proposed expenditure on infrastructure projects at Beaudesert ($8.2 million), Cairns 
{$2,2 million), Rockhampton ($1,8 million) and Logan ($24 million) race courses total 
$36,2 million of the $110 million liP, or 33 per cent of the overall program, 



7. The business cases demonstrate that, following completion of the infrastructure works at 
Beaudesert, Cairns and Rocl<hampton race courses, all three clubs will continue to report an 
operating deficit throughout the forecast period 2012-16. This in effect demonstrates that In 
each case, the club is forecast to be commercially unvlable without some level of subsidy. 
The Logan facility Is forecast to achieve profitability in 2016-17, however this Is achieved with 
a substantial subsidy (over $1 million annually) from Racing Queensland Limited (RQL). 

8. As substantial public funds are proposed to be Invested in capital projects at these clubs, it is 
important from a stewardship perspective, that the business cases demonstrate that the 
clubs have the financial capacity to operate the new facilities to be fun9ea)by the State and 
that the clubs are viable in the medium to longer term. In each bus

7
in.es.y lcc

7
;JJaSG Treasury has 

reviewed, this position has not been demonstrated. V 
1 

f> 
9. It is apparent that there is a generally accepted view by the indt)Sif)',;h,alr~diR{f(ubs are not 

financially viable businesses. Indeed the business cases advlie1tl1~i%>;fAFl)ace club in 
Queensland is financially viable without financial support frorri R~Jrig/Q~eMsland" and that 
RQL has subsidised the costs of racing at every race club In <llq\)€)'1~) 

10. The business cases indicate that the cumulative subsiqres-roq:uirdfron{ RQL to meet the 
deficits of the three race courses would increase from $~1\('i'-.'Jlill@br 2010-11 to 
$0.806 million for 2013-14 (refer graph at Attachment 1). TS5" 6sition is Jess clear for the 
greyhound racing venue at Logan which may in y;{Jong te · 1 t ct as a substitute for existing 

venues. // ll 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS (,<::,.,,' ... ,.;J' 
11. Treasury's review of the three business OflSes for the horse racing venues has identified that 

there is a consistent trend towards an ir(r{_eas{Qg ga;f9-etween revenues forecast to be 
generated by clubs and their costs oJ/Qperatiqg>"'Gh;tne basis of the current business cases 
under review, Treasury considers Mey6 ~ str<Hlfl,,(kelihood that this position will be 
replicated across the whole liP. :rh<lbysipesr:,ase for the Logan greyhound racing venue 
forecasts a relatively stable oper~ti~~~~fici\,teJ1~1ring funding from RQL. This is an entirely 
new facility and therefore t~er~S!S af<lihOf based on historical data. 

12. RQL contends that it has )h:;,(edes'sEu-~cial resources to continue to fund the operation 
of race clubs Queenslana,~;,; ~ 

13. It further contends IJ:k! the deficlt~e largely on account of depreciation. However, this Is 
only the case for Ct1l(n_::"-which has a more modest operating loss of some $117,000. RQL's 
forecast financi~S}w~aadesert indicates that operating (cash) costs increase significantly 
from $355,0001co.{ii913,00~.i~lih depreciation listed separately at $186,000. Similarly, the 
projections fQI f'ocRt,Lampton lhclude a relatively modest depreciation charge. For both 
Beaudesert ~f.ltl Ro&khai'Qplon, the projected racing operations are profoundly non 
profit:~%;As'\or·e·v· i.oUs.llZ)ioted the new venue at Logan will require an operating subsidy of 
over ~ <llzio )ler annum to achieve break even. 

14, RQL's-r~ )I~'S'i~ly comprised oflts share of wagering revenue from UNiTAB in 
accordano~ Witq the agreement by the Government to issue UnNiTAB with an exclusive 
wagering lic<mQ)Y. It is noted that RQL's wagering revenue has fallen from $140 million In 
2008-09 to $134 million in 2010-11. It is likely that wagering revenues will decline in the 
future because of the impacts of recent legal challenges to exclusive wagering licences in 
other jurisdictions, and also due to the impact of technology enabling access by non 
state-based wagering operators. 

15. RQL's 2011 Annual Report shows that it had receipts of $159 million. It provided prize 
money and other distributions of $105 million, and on face value It appears would have some 
capacity to support clubs. However, it is unclear what impact the Increased deficits will have 
across the whole program, and to what extent existing commitments can be realigned. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Given that the business cases are being progressed individually, Treasury is unable to form 
a view as to whether RQL has the capacity to subsidise increasing operating deficits for 
clubs across the whole program. Without a transparent disclosure of RQL's strategy for 
underwriting the deficits, it is not possible to be assured that the capital program is 
sustainable in the longer term. 

Treasury therefore considers the risk of an increasing subsidisation requirement from RQL Is 
a financial risk to the Government also, as It not unreasonable to expect that RQL may have 
difficulty meeting these deficits in the longer term and could call upon the Government for 
financial assistance. II. 
Following an analysis of the business cases for Beaudesert, Cairns;an.{ ~~ampton, 
Treasury has concluded that as the clubs are not viable in the medlbf1! to l{ng:/ty!rm, funds 
should not be advanced from the RICDS towards the capital projao~ identiri"ea J.6r those 
c!ubs. The new Logan venue also requires substantial ongoi?6("t~ort-f~1nj\QL to remain 
vtable. \ .· /'\ 1 
However, should RQL be able to demonstrate thai it has in pl;~e ~"rolef~l rationalisation 
strategy Which SUpports an lncmase in SUbsidies for SOnlSCfi:iOS-ll/~ a(Jeast an offsetting 
decrease In other less profitable clubs, Treasury consJaor~tr;~t nmVJe an acceptable 
position. To this end, Treasury recommends that a lettei\~r eoyrrort be sought from RQL 
which provides an outline of RQL's program str9t.,;gy and l'~k{~Janagement approach 
across the whole of the liP and which clearly OJlfiJ.tfeo/R\'lL's ~mmltment to support the liP 
and any emerging subsidies across the progr<;(mV / /) 

Furthermore, Treasury recommends thai it wo~·a.~g./nt as a risk mitigation strategy for 
RQL to set aside a portion of wagering JmJenue to be 'held in reserve and to act as a buffer 
against rising expenses and potentially'.,edbsiQ9 w}';6_~fing revenue. This could be reviewed 
annually, based on an assessment 9l'f.a'G-~I:lili]!g P .. continue funding the operating deficits, 
and an improved understanding J;</?atin~osilion of the improved facilities. 

~::;:; 
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RECOMMENDATION 

21. It is recommended that you: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Note that Treasury has reviewed the business cases for Beaudesert, Cairns and 
Rockhampton Racing Clubs and the new Logan venue, and has concluded that the 
business cases do not demonstrate the ongoing viability of those clubs without some 
level of subsidy, and that this precludes Treasury from endorsing the release of public 
funds to those clubs in the absence of an assurance from Racing Queensland Ltd that 
it is committed and has the resources to meet any ongoing operattng deficits; 

Approve that you request Minister Mulherin to seek a Jetter o~Z~tG!o'.rRacing 
Queensland Ltd to provide an assurance to _Govern';! en! that R'l~ing~l~eps'land Ltd 
has the capacitY to fund the ongoing operatmg def1c1ts (mplncij,Rg depreGiaiiOn) of 
Queensland race clubs, following the investment of Stale t.'t.im1siin·r,'lcingfclub assets; 
and \ ( //)) 

Subject to your approval, sign the attached Jetter to Mlni~te; ~ill~rln which has been 
prepared on this basis. (-~·~-.~.".:__-· 

Note that subject to receiving the letter of coy~ort ~~~tyaCr:easury will review 
subsequent business cases under the liP Jll);radvise f?dxernment of its assessment, 
but that the advancement of funds woul~'}t b~aciLJ.~· should the business cases 
demonstrate future viability issues for t e r0!!l)layl/raef!ID club. <..(/ 

Ge ard Bradley .•. 
Under Treasurer Date 11-1 L I/:=''\ ·~· 

~ 
jc,'f __ ,L ________________ -. 

D Approved .. ;D Not approved D Noted 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer a ~- r-- r.fomments 
Minister for State Development an~, 
Trade ~-- . __________ ............ ··---- ____ ....... _ -----··-·-........... .. 

::~:-·- -?fl:~":::i ~ : ............ -:::::: ==-= 
/~ "'V' 

I-Ao-n-:dc--re-w""F""yJ7a~<'-.7r') r-... -. --
Deputy P~mie,r, p:e.as.!!fer and 
Minister for S.tato,pevelopment and 
Trade '• ...•. ) 

I I '·-' 

•I 
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tfon An4rew .fraser lv\P 
tAomper for Mo~nt ~oRt~t~r. . . . 

TRX-18459 

The. (jonourebl~ lim Mulherin MP 

·. ' 

Minister for Agriculture, l'ood and Ragl~na.l ~9"nqm1~s 
GPOBox46 . 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

·,, .. 

Queensland 
'· Government 1 • - • • . 

.Deputy P.r9Jll19r and Treasurer 

. ~~'~'''"" 

f?~ .;l 
\ __ c /)) . (-!/ 

(---~~-\--- -- .. \v;--J 

~I 12/i)) 
I refer to recent Qorr(lspond~nca l:>etween tha •. DBP\J~ of Employment, Economic 
Development ~nd lnnoV&tlon, Racing q_:re~and L~nl)l !tea (RQL}, and Tre(lsury Department 
(TrE!asury) regarding business 9a';Jl~ ror pr<>~oyifd. capital works under the lnctu~try 
Infrastructure Plan (liP), and r<:Joen}'oJ7l)d~ you from the C!lalrman of RQL. 

I have been Informed that Treal~,on~li:lerylti)are are o~tstaildlng Issues In the bus!Jiess 
cases so far rElc<;>lved, being fo(bapltliLWOrk6 at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rookhampton and 
Logan. Th.e buslnees ?J"~olo~?onabla Information regardln~ the proposed 
upgrades and constnro!!oQ!h~w9v.er the business cases demonsirate th~t the ongoing 
vlal)lllty of the faolllt!e's (!,,(lepenQ9RVon oon·un~lng Increased support from R_QL, I 
understand that operatl~l..._defltJ!: for Individual racecourses are likelY \O be a feature of 
the mqJorlty, If no~, offuture-n~lle.ss oases. The ability of RQL to provide this support In 
the long term Is r;~ e"J; lloltly evident In eacb buslne:;;s oase. 

1 aolmowlecJilat ~d! g 'in<~nolal support fllr raolng oiubs Is ~ prime function of RQL In 
Its capaol!)' ')ftNl iEto!ng Oq!Jl ol bocjy. In particular! noW tiJe ffnanolal assurance provided on 
14 FebrwSyby fmt Vii11qh addresses the need to provide adequate financial baoklng to the 
upgre(a· r!BZfiin~- nel __ v_ );ellltles, for which RQL Is seeking funding from the Racing Industry 
Ca~ aj!Ueve~~p_rnent $ahem e. Ori this basis, t·em prepared to approve the release of funds 
fo~qrkdat Beaudesert, Cairns, Rookhampton and Logan. 

RTI Document No.11 

level 9 txe<utlve. Building 
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The assurance should have a clear basis of justification. You may care to consider whether 
It would be prudent to set aside a portion of wagering revenue to use as a buffer for 
Increased operating deficits In the event that betting distrlbutlons decline In the near future, 
for various reasons inoiudlng the level of popularity and success of the racing Industry, and 
emerging changes to gaming and betting Infrastructure and se!VIoe providers. This could be 
reviewed annually based on an assessment of RQL's ability to continue funding the 
operating deflcrts. and an Improved understanding of the operating posltlop'o/ the Improved 

faol!ltles, . · (% 
(rJ;;;~<I 

~__....____......,_,,'_} / 
""-......._ !... __ ....-· 
\ _"··"·-..._ 

ANDREW rRASER \/ ._j 

!?!!!) 
<:'~/) 

1111 "·1 
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BRIEFING NOTE 

FROM Treas.ucy. . ~ ·. 

fOR 
.·;: ... ;:.-.. , .. · ..... . 

QeP.i(tY}!J.~ry)jll(; Tr!lasurer and 
Minh;teffor>statebevelooment and Tr.l!de 

Busii{~~~l#~~~~f~r'R~~ing Industry liJ.~rl!struc;ture Expenditure-
Gold c~a~t~hCi lriswlch · ~ 

b_Q_nl_~·~t pffic;er: Natalie Barber~·oitecit~r;·Re·sdli~ces and I Record No: T. R .. X-18. 557 /1 .... l7'"t~·17 Febrl.!atY 201~ 
Economic D~~~~PP!PFflt J?i.~q~b· :·:·: · 
Tel: 30351414, 'MI>:··conlrary to Public L_-/--,L----j 

R_e.9u.e~_t.e~py; N/A . ··:·.,_nt(frest ·· I DqteApprov~.l~~quired.By;_ ~~ll.,. (_ // 
PURPOSE 

. (c~JL.,L------___j 
1. The purpose of !hi~ ?uprni'islon I~> lo: .• ... c'l 

~:~~~J~~~~~~j~J~~~:~fihd~~~~;hr~~~~~o~r~~~~~~.~1:fn~,;~~~;W~!~~~~ • 

Development $ch§,me (RIODS); and ; '>. . 
• 

2. On 7 July 2011 CBRG ~PP[)>V~ctt.~;n1'1:l::-milli~~stry lnfre,~truc~ure Plan (liP) which 

~oc~~!~8~1 ~ 1 ~ij~~etb,~~Jiif~9~/¢.h'(~rf!~~~~~~:rhW~~~ ·~i·~~~n~,!~~~~9o~1~!lso 
greyhound rf;1~1t).(~Pii1p1Y-.~;?~ ~(~~i~n9t. {lj:c dS:termhi~r,Jthat a business case fPre<Icll 

~~~~~~~~~s Pe?ulr~d)q,beJ~lw~ysury a~r,i !i19«\!Ple9 prior to funding ~EiinQ ma<;le 

' ::.:~1h~'Qllg"¥t'JJ'~~~~~l~oi/Am~1,';, ';\O~:::',l'~i.Wl\jl:%~;~)"2, 
Townsvi!I'!J (~6. million), works ~~sw1ch Turf.,<;:Jqlf(~Jl fi)ll{ion), project liapiJtiOl)s ;;~t · · 

~e~~s~ee~.~~f~~;s~~;~·. :~:a~k=n~ ~~~~h.~~m~6l;~~~o~~;; nz(!iiqn) ~n.~ ippreases 

4. Business ~z~'Q~~~ert, Cairns, R()t;k(l~~~t(>n and Logan ra.ceco\frs"l" h<'\lt;>Jecenlly 
been revieW'hbY;J:re~ury (refer TRX-184!5~), 'AS t~e business cases for lh'l, pro]E)pts did 
not del;JWl~lmtelh~;J:.~oir:g viability of thos,; cl!li;>\lwithoul some level of ~up~iey,,Tre;.ls.ury 
was prec!l!g~~ ffDW en{forslng !he releaseqf.pup!Jp f\'r,tsJs .~Dd recommendeqm~t<\}1?\ler of 
assufa~be' sought from R:wmg Q.u('lensh:md to.,Y.fl.(ieiWnle .the forecast loss!'ls, · 

5. On ~~b~2.Racing .Queensland Limite~ (~Qq prpvided (;!written fina11cial 
assurance'-!o l!lovernrrientthat RQL has. the capacity to underwrite the operation of the new ">.....I , . . .. . .. . •. • ... . 
and upgraded f'lci!iJies)h<;l}h~!r /tlf!lntenance into the ffi\ure. Fpllowing receipt of !hi~ 
assur<Jrice you approlj~_q ,thej~l?a~e of funds for the capital w.orj{~ proposed at Beaud€Jsert, 
Cf\irns, Rockhamptpn ~~cl Lii~J£111 (<]C?9ourses. The funds to.ta! $36.4 million which 
represents 33% of the $11.0 f}il1116h liP. ·· · ·· · 

.· ... · .•. ·.-·'····'·················R .... I ... · .. l •... O .... o .... ,~ ..... u .. · .. m .. · .... e .. ··· ..... n' .... t.·_.c·.N .... o ....... 'l_;3 .. ·.·.·.·.-·'-.'-''.{.'•.· •.. ·,·'.'~.·'.····~.·.-.·.·· ... '.· .. :.·.: ... :.· .. ·.' .. · '-~ ... ~,.c.,.;.;o~.~\o<;.'.!· • .:·o···'-·"·•',··:•':·.:•,C.~-''·>,·~'.,;~.;~.,:,:,~;;,;.'c::·"·'"''';:;..;~.~'''""·'·.\·.,:..:,."· . . . . M . . _ . . . . _ _ .--- • ... .... . . ·;_,.,,, .... 



ISSUES 

6. Prop,o~ecL<il~Pe!Wii\JrE) ~;~n 'J'!Pit;;JLvy!lr~~Jit the 9o!9 Q(last (~~:;.4? IT!illiop) sn9 Ipswich 
($6 inillioii) raceci>tJ[s!,i&t())al $41AB._niillion Of;ijfUrther$8% of-the $110 million HP. 

7. Jlusiness case.s. for cap.itsl work!! ;:~1 !.he Gold Coa_st and Ipswich racecourses were received 
, .. · < !JyTre<tsliry on 15 and 16 February 2012 respectively. Given the limited time available to .·· ____ > ~C;JKi!lWJhe,qqqymelllation, Jreas\lry has exsm!flEld the key asPE!ctsof fhe ):Nsioess c_ases 

Gold ::~;~Vu~~Jt~b~zl~sions within a r.estriot~1 ~ranJework. · /l /J · 

s. ~~~tli~~~}l~li~·~:fu1~~~~~~!"' 
~ve;i>~T~~t~fE)r)\~7J,~fi~~H~~~1rh~b-~l,\fW~~~~t~t~%ry6fJb~hJ~~~j;f~;;t1~~[~~~a~~~h~iow. 

5Ii~~~1~~\}ij~~~~ll"\·?'~ts~::: 
8 :=~~ii~~~~;\~1il~[ji~~~iiilf/,~="'::' comp(et~~ ~n~J~~-~rXgr~t1r~o"?!~~K?~-~w_j~~.~~-~~~~i:~';r;;, miiis~~~~; · r •· ·- h -- -

10. Treasury_ is therefore' not Jl_S~Ure>d t!w.i.t6f_~1yp:wiil mfu.;in vi"'b!e [n the longer term without 
furthe,r <:)ssis!ahce. trr!l. teUel: fr\itl).F~J{lL. B~'P~\~~:ii!l Vfil=>.ojianl <Jssura)lce that RQL has the 

/p,.;·~:t:,"'"" -.~Oior~~;;~JY ro '"' GCJ< 

11. :0";;1.:/J~'rii1iii!l!i\l~~~f&l~l!W~~J:~·.;v;:~. $:/;<r.''d 
proy\~<'l.:l3p~.!ilf.~,~~\><'ln~t.D,J\".~ll~ ;~f.l-~!n~JR(lH~Jry;ln;gll!lllU~! <)r1o, R8'-.'; · 'g?J?~?· Jll~ -- -_ 
!~f:rl)l~~tbifXB*Me~~~~t~·~~~~J~:·~%~~Y!~\~la9t;~~~6H~c:~~;fa6itii~?:~ 1t1e~. V). o,rcler to 

12. The .busin~,s:·::~~~~SJ~:·t~;~~;~;l~~:~t:[fn~~;;~~:J;;;b,~;~ 20J~~ie due to income 
rece1ved from Jh~r,p):!d:'l._e(i:{;gmp:l€'lr91~\l:l!>Y§!PPIJI~Jl!, Ttila~ilrY .considers that the 

~~~~~~~~J?f~~~~~k'2r~~ )o~~r~Wa~i?~i~ft~~t~ih!~~~~~ci~·c~~~e~~~~sury 
<J<OV<JI()Per. . · ~) . 

13. T~ea~~~-1<:!.-Jr_fl !!}at providlnQ RICD.S fundinQ f()r !his project would not be_ in accordance 
WJt~:~~~~~f~IGI)S. . . . 

FINANCiAJ- if'll~,~~:~~"UQNS 

14. Treasury note~ that ROC has provided a letter_ to the Minister for Racing undertaking to 
support the 'racing clubs as necessary, and advising that it has financial capacity to fulfil 
these o~l!gaUons. Nevertheless Treasury considers jhat the risk of an Increasing 
sub~icl!~<t1i.on.re.quirem.;Jnt from RQL and falling wagering tax revenues is a financial risk to 
the (!lC).V~.t'~l)l~n[,'as.it np\ lJnreasonable to expect that RQL may have difficulty meeting 
they~~ qeji9_lts_ in the)o!}g~r jerm. and could call upon the Government for financlal assistance, 
de~J.Ji\~ ji]~Y/,rit!~o}in~imial assura.nce provjd(ld by RQL. · · · · · 

... "···-·· ... ····· .. '. . . ·. . . . 



furthermore, Treasury reiterates jfs. previous recommendation that it woul.d be prudent as a 
risk.mitjgation stra!e!;JY for .RQL:}o.ilet.~side a portion of wagering revenue t9 i:Je lli?ld in 
Je§eryl:l and to act as a buffer <Jgalnst .rising expenses and potentially reducing )/l'ag~rjng 
j'even~E! ... This could be r.;.v.iew~~ ?~(u.ially, b~sed on an assessment of RQL'fi ability to· 
cqi\fi(iqe Jl!nding the operaiing $dicits, and ~n iropr(l\,led understanding of tile 6p~iating 
j:>O~iti9n 9.Lttw improved facilities. · · · 

16. REGbMivJ~~6ATION ·········:···.·.·· :··.·· . . 

17. It Is recommeriq(l<l .th~·t.ypy note that Treasury has reviewed tho busln

7
efS9 cases for the Gold 

Coas!Turf Club and th<> lfi.~"!lqh Turf Club and: / /) 

- Treasury does. n(iten9Rr~E!tllebllsiness case for the Go~468sVrur9,6b due to 
the forecast gpei?tinlJ (le,(i9iJ£3.; .h9\"((lVer does not objey.t-to, th'<N~le<~GEJ6f funds to 
the project under th.e f319P?pr\he.9<~sig of the asllfr(aa.no<',.r..e.~~VE~>!,/rom Racing 
Queenslf}nd Limited on 14 f('.bryflry 4912; flnd \. , '/'-! ) 
Treasury does not flpprove(l)e bLJ?i.nf)ss cflse for the Jps~iel'~! Club and does 
not recommend the r£,>1e<)~~9ff\mcl~y~qer tl)e·RtGQ§.~s·the proJE)ct Is not 
considered to llflve met!~e;qt>i~P.\l~~~9~lhe\sciV. :,7 

The ~Uach.ed letter to Minister~lh.JI,herin ,h,a~';~lfl pre~r'\d (nrthls basis for your 

;~ .··· <'f(<:;:r 
~~rarh Bradley -'b G /) 
Ull.c:J~r}f[lasurer Date •It L l I l~ /) ;,····'::!/ 

, ' Approved ~6Jf?'-2-6Ve7v-'d"'-~-------,0ccN-o-t-ed-------, 
/ oep,uty Premier, Treasurer anq " ~J79m lents 

Minister for State DevelopmerrtaOd) 
Trade · ·· LJ 
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QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

Exhibited hereto and marked with the letter "TSM-5" is the exhibit mentioned and 
referred to in the affidavit ofTIMOHTY SEAN MULHERIN. 

*sworn/ *affimtetl: y' CAb~v \1 ~0 8 (dale) 

Deponent 
*Delete whichever is inapplicable 

CERTIFICATE OF EXIDBIT 

152514 

poCb~ 
*Bilffister/Solicitor/J~e-Pooooi

C-emnrissionet fur Declaratffms-

TAYLORS SOLICITORS 
Level 2, 17 Brisbane Street 
Mackay Q 4740 
Tel: 07 4957 2944 
Fax: 07 4957 2016 , 
Email: mail@taylors-solicitors.com.au 
Ref: JCT:KB:l30632 



Hon Andrew Fraser MP 
Member for Mount CooHha 

TRX-18557 

1 7 FEB 2012 

The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP 

l\ 

Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
GPO Box46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Queensland 
Government 

Deputy Premier and Treasurer 
Minister for State tleve{opment 
and Trade 

(!;; 
(CJ;;,~~ 

;--/ 
(~- "-----

f:ctv I - ~~-:-;1 
. · 

I refer to recent correspondence regarding bu~;!v:9ca.ses~for. p)yposed capital works under 
the Industry Infrastructure Plan, Including rec<>nt:?op/~si<~ondo e'e to you from the Chairman 
of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL.) (.__ ·• 

'',-,'-·,,,~',,, 

Treasury Department has recently rec~ed a further bu~'ness case for capital works for the 
Gold Coast Turf Club (GCTC). The bUs1~ss~se dJ;~c<fclses reasonable Information regarding 

the proposed upgrades and cons~ion~~ . . 

Treasury advises that the busl,~sJ4Jfoytl)e Gold Coast facillty demonstrates that the 
long term viability of the faclfiti~?" ~perydeyif on continuing support from RQL. The letter 
provided by RQL on 14 Febru"\l' >l012'.pfo•trdes an Important assurance that the RQL will 
continue to support a~1ossls Jnc.;rre~~ the GCTG, and on this basis I am prepared to 
approve the release of fujldsfor,the ceg;tal works at the Gold Coast. 

< y {.----~...! 
As previously advlsed)wQ.!Jid,be prudent to seek confirmation that RQL will establish a 
reserve fund tj;lrough .sett1n!f'at9de a portion of wagering revenue to use as· a buffer for 
Increased /~a~:ficlts In the event tliat betting distributions decline In the Mar future •. 

L~ ~~ . 
Yo: ~n e)·m)::::; · . 

!i<W'JJv.st ,, z--
ANlmEWP/RASER -,_ 

RTI Document No.16 

~eve\ 9 Executive Bulldlng 
100 ~eorge Street Brisbane 
GPO Box 6u Brisbane 
Queensland 4001 Australia 
Telephone t61 7 3224 69<10 
facsimile +61 7 3229 Q642 . 
Email deputypremlerandtreasurer@qtd.g-ov.au 
ABM 65 959 415 158 
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QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

Exhibited hereto and marked with the letter "TSM-6" is the exhibit mentioned and 
refen·ed to in the affidavit ofTIMOHTY SEAN MULHERIN. 

* sworn/*~:1 ~b'+-hJ'w.\ ~~013 (d<lle) 

·-~~~ 
j 

Deponent 
* De1ete whichever is inapplicable 

CERTIFICATE OF EXIDBIT 

1S2S14 

TAYLORS SOLICITORS 
Level 2, 17 Brisbane Street 
Mackay Q 4740 
Tel: 07 4957 2944 
Fax: 07 4957 2016 ' 
Email: mail@taylors-solicitors.com.au 
Ref: JCT:KB:130632 



Your ref: 
Our ref: 
Contact: 
Direct ph: 
Direct fax: 
Email: 

JCT:KB:l30632 
CDC/PRE052/2000/FRH 
Melinda Pugh 
07 3239 6315 
07 3239 6386 
Melinda.pugh@crolvnlaw.qldgov.au 

19 July 2013 

Mr Jolm Taylor 
Pminer 
Taylors Solicitors 
PO Box 687 
MACKAY QLD 4740 

Dear Mr Taylor 

2 7.. JUL 7.013 

Racing Industry Commission of Inquiry 

I refer to your email dated 18 July 2013. 

Queensland 
Government 

Crown law 

Department of 
justice and Attorney"General 

I am unable to provide your client with Cabinet submissions directly. I expect to be in a 
position to provide some Cabinet material to the Commission very sh01ily and I have asked 
the Commission to provide your client with copies of the documents that you have 
requested. 

I enclose a CD containing scmmed copies of correspondence and briefing notes relevant to 
Mr Mulherin. 

Yours sincerely 

• 

Melinda Pugh 
Assistant Crown Solicitor 
for Crown Solicitor 

encl 

State law Building 
so Ann Street 
GPO Box 5221 Brisbane 
Queensland 4001 Australia 
OX 40121 Brisbane Uptown 
Telephone 07 3239 6703 
Facsimile 07 3239 0407 
Website www.justice.qld.gov.au 
ABN 13 846 673 994 



QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

Exhibited hereto and marked with the letter "TSM-7" is the exhibit mentioned and 
referred to in the affidavit ofTIMOHTY SEAN MULHERIN. 

* sworn I *a#Hmed: .,, ''d-b .v\... --:su \ 'j '()..O l_3. (date) 

-----\vvv) 
I 

Deponent 

"' Delete whichever is inapplicable 

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 

152514 

g.o~~ 
*Banister/Solicitor/Justiee of the Peaee/ 

CG1nmissioner fur Deelat'ations-

TAYLORS SOLICITORS 
Level 2, I 7 Brisbane Street 
Mackay Q 4740 
Tel: 07 4957 2944 
Fax: 07 4957 2016, 
Email: mail@taylors-solicitors.com.au 
Ref: JCT:KB:130632 



Referen~;e; insert CTS number 

Honourable Andrew Fraser MP 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 

rr 

Minister for State Development and Trade 

GPO Box 611 
Brisbane Qld 4001 

Dear Mr Fraser 

'I 

1 refer to the exclusive wagering licence granted to Tattsbet which expires on 30 June 2014. 
As you would be aware, the Product and Program Agreement between the Queensland 
racing industry and Tattsbet which provides the majority of the racing industry's funding also 
expires on 30 June 2014. 

Mr Tony Hanmer, the Chair of Queensland Race Product Co Ply Ltd and the Deputy Chair 
of Racing Queensland Limited has requested the opportunity to address relevant 
Government Ministers on the issues and importance of having an appropriate agreement in 
place post 30 June 2014 to deliver critical funding to the industry. 

While I propose to meet with Mr Hanmer, in view of the wider issues involving the granting 
of a new wagering licence, it is suggested !hat It would be appropriate for both you and the 
Attorney-General, Minister for Local Government a[Jd Special Minister for Stale !o also 
attend such a meeting. 

My appointment secretary, Troy Mitchell wilf be in contact with your office to arrange a 
) suitable time for a meeting. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 



To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister tor Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

From: 

Carol Perrett, A/Executive 
Director, Office of Racing 

25 November 2011 

Copy; 

Advisor ...... . 
Dated I 

I Not Approved 
Further info•·mal\ii\!Wo'lqV!ired 

Mnlister · ........ ·ueiiaHoienl'cif 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 

Carol Perrett, A/Executive 
Director, Office of Racing 

Racing Bookmakers charged with breaches of the 
Racing Act 2002 

Summary/Recommettdation 

1. That you note the contents of this brief. 

Backgrouttd 

2. An audit by Racing Queensland of licensed bookmakers' betting 
ledgers and their authorised phone records showed discrepancies. 

3. At subsequent stewards' inquiries, five bookmakers, Murray Bird, 
Robert Turner, Lindsay Gallagher, Vince Aspinall and Bob McHarg, 
were charged and found guilty of breaches under the Rules of 
Racing, including taking bets on personal phones and taking bets 
when not present at a licensed racing venue during the time a race 
meeting was being conducted. 

4. Racing Queensland has formally advised this office that the 
bookmakers had admitted offences that may be breaches of the 
relevant provisions of the Racing Act 2002. 

Issues 

5. Carrying on bookmaking at a pla.ce which is not a licensed venue 
under the control of the control body is contrary to section 199 of 
the Racing Act 2002. 

6. Further, making a bet with a person through a telephQfth~<, t~Y~lildlili/ 
that is not approved by the control body is contrary siJ&"s~ion 

• GPO So>~ 5221. BTisbnne 
200(3) of the Racmg Act. Queensland 4001 Australia 

DX 40121 B(isbane lJptovm 
T!illephone 07 3:239 6703 
Facsimile 07 32:39 ot10J 
Website wv.-v;.justke.ql-d.e:ov.au 
ABH 13 846 673- 99/l 



l .• 

7. Complaints against Mr Bird and Mr Turner have been 
Magistrates Court and a summons for both to appetlJFenQid22 
February 2012 will be served on Monday, 28 November 2'8'I"i";nent 

8. Complaints against Messrs Gallagher, Aspinall and !'4l;,\Wii! are 
expected to be lodged by mid-Januaty. 

9, Bookmakers provisions in the Racing Act are centflilJl.art>OO<t 'lfue 
integrity of racing and the offences that the bookmakerslffR\i'e"B~~I1°rney-General 
charged with are considered serious offences. 

Clearance 

10. DEEDf Legal Services has engaged Crown Law and Counsel to act 
on behalf of the State in this matter. 

Carol Perrett 

Action Officer: Michael Duff 
Tel: 324 74740 

I 0 ApprovedO Not approvedD Noted 
Comments ----... --····-·· ·------' .................................. _ ............................................ _ .............. -.................... . 

Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

St?.te- law Building 
50 An11 Street 
GPO Bo.x 5221 Brisbane 
Queensland 4001Australia 
DX 40121 Brisbane UptOVlll 
Tetephone o7 3~39- 6703 
facslmlte 07 3239 0407 
Website w!llw.Justlce.qld.gov,a,~ 
ABN 13 8116 673 !>!M 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

28 November 2011 

Copy: 

CTS09943/ll 
RAC-00654 

Advisot ..... , ............... Ol< 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Further information required 

Minister 

Dated I I 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Racing Queensland Limited Annual Report 2010-11 

Summary /Recommendation 

1. That you note the contents of this brief. 

Background 

2. On 1 July 2010 Racing Queensland Limited became the control 
body for thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing in 
Queensland. 

Issues 

3. The Report highlights-

Achievements including-
• Racing Queensland has delivered operational savings of $1.38 

million in its first year; 
• Development of the Industry Infrast1ucture Plan and the 

Queensland Government's announcement of $110 million to 
fund it; 

• $1.5 million boost to greyhound prizemoney; and 
• Racing Queensland's commitment to country thoroughbred 

racing by p;·oviding $6.38 million over and above the legislated 
5.32% of Net Tattsbet Product Fee. 



Challenges faced by the iJtdustry including-

CTS09943/l1 
RAC-00654 

~ Reduction of revenues flowing to the industry as a result of 
wagering on the Queensland product with Tattsbet declining; 
and . 

• Harness racing continues to face a declining market share. 

Revenue 

• Whilst overall Tattsbet wagering increased to $2.23 billion, 
Product Fees declined to $128.42 million from $129.75 million 
the previous year due to increased costs incurred by Racing 
Queensland for interstate race information fees. 

" Racing Queensland's net race information revenue increased to 
$4.91. million. 

Racing Queensland reported an overall loss of $5.54 million for the 
2010/ll. financial year. This is due to $6.05 million for the 
installation of the Toowoomba cushion track being vl.":ritten-off as a 
gn;nt after the Board of the Toowoomba Turf Club rejected an equity 
sharing arrangement with Racing Queensland. 

Attachments 

4. Attachment 1: Racing Queensland Limited Annual Report 
2010/11. 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Rogel· Wilesmith 
Tel: 323 41404 



0 ApprovedO Not approvedO Noted
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C'l'S09943/ll 
RAC-00654 

1 Comments 
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Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

From: 
Mike Kelly, Executh•e Director, 
Office of Racing 
8 December 2011 

Title 

Copy: 

C'l'S 
RAC-00661 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Appl'U\'ed I Not Approved 
Further l.nfurnt:.ltiOll required 

Minister 

Dated I I 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Directol·, 
Office of Racing 

Unauthorised use of Queensland Race Information
further 47 notifications 

Summary /Recommendation 

1. That you note the contents of this brief. 

Background 

2. Section ll.3C of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act) provides that a 
licensed wagering operator must not, whether in Queensland or 
elsewhere, use Queensland race information unless they have a 
race information authority. 

3. Race information is that information a wagering operator requires 
to conduct its wagering business and includes infonnation that 
identifies horses or dogs that have been nominated for, or that will 
otherwise take part in, a race; the name, number and time of a 
race; and the name of a jockey or trainer of a horse or dog 
nominated for a n:tce. 

4. Under the Act, racing control bodies have the power to issue race 
information authorities to licensed wagering operators and charge 
fees for the 1.1se of Queensland race information. 

5, 'I'he Act does not specizy the quantum of the fee or how the fee is 
to be calculated .. That is determined by the control body. 

6. Significant penalties apply to breaches of the Act, specifically 600 
penalty units or 1.2 months imprisonment for a first offence, and 
4000 penalty units or 5 years imprisonment for subsequent 
offences. 



CTS 
RAC-00661 

7. Racing Queensland had previously provided advice that 28 
bookmakers (from within Queensland and a number of other 
states) were using Queensland race information without a race 
infonnation authority and letters were sent from the Office of 
Racing advising bookmakers that they would have 28 days to 
comply with the Act and obtain a race information authority. 

8. The compliance date for the letters sent to the first round of 
Bookmakers identified is 7 December 2011. 

Issues 

9. Further advice has been received from Racing Queensland 
identifying an additional47 bookmal,ers (one from Queensland 
a,nd the remaining from other states) that are using Queensland 
re.ce information without a race information authority. 

10. Racing Queensland has advised the bookmakers of their 
obligations under the Act. 

11. As the bookmakers continue to use Queensland race information 
without a race information authority, it is proposed that the Office 
of Racing write to the bookmakers and again advise them of their 
obligations under the Act and of the penaities that may be 
imposed. 

12. The bookmakers will be given a period of 42 days to comply with 
the Act and obtain a race information authority if they wish to 
continue to use Queensland race information. The compliance 
period has been extended from 28 days to 42 days due to the time 
of year and ensuing holiday period and closures of offices over this 
period. 

13.1f the bookmakers continue to use race information in breach of 
the Act after the 4 2 day period, it is proposed to take steps to 
initiate prosecution action. This will be the subject of a separate 
brief. 

Attachments 

14. Attachment 1: List of bookmakers the Offiee of Racing will write 
to advising of their responsibilities under the Racing Act. 

15.Attachment 2: Letters to bookmall:ers from the Executive Director, 
Office of Racing (version to be sent is dependant on the corporate 
status ofthe bookmaker). 

Clearance 

16. Racing Queensland was consulted in the preparation of this blief. 
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«Name» 
«Company» 
«Address _1» 
«Address_2» 

Dear «Salutation>' 

Queensland 
Government 

OBpartm!:!nt of Employment, Economic Oeve!Oj)Tnil1i 
and Innovation 

This Office has been advised by Racing Queensland limited ('Racing Queensland), 
the control body for racing in Queensland, that your organisation is currently using 
Queensland race Information without a race lnfonnation authority being Issued under 
the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

Use of Queensland race information, without a race Information authority issued by 
the control body is a serious offence. A licensed wagering operator must not, 
whether In Queensland or elsewhere, use Queensland race information for the 
conduct of the operator's wagering business, unless the operator is authorised to do 
so under a race information authority Issued by Racing Queensland Limited. You 
should note that significant penalties apply to contraventions of this lew, specifically, 
600 penalty units or 12 months imprisonment for a first offence, and 4000 penalty 
units or 5 years imprisonment for subsequent offences. 

As it has been identified that your organisation does not hold a race information 
authority to use Queensland race Information, you are encouraged to either: 

• contact Racing Queensland and make the necessary arrangements to use 
Queensland race information legally; or 

• cease the unlawful use of Queensland race information. 

You should note that where relevant to a wagering operator's business structure, 
corporate officers are personally liable for race information-type offences. Any 
conviction for an offence against the Racing Act 2002 will be reported to national and 
international regulatory authorities and such a conviction may adversary Impact upon 
a wagering operator's future eligibilityfor licensing, both in Queensland and other 
jurisdictions. 

A review of race information authorities issued to wagering operators by Racing 
Queensland will be conducted in 42 days and any wagering operator using 
Queensland race Information without the required race infonnatfon authority will be 
liable to prosecution action. 

Office of Racing 

Level15, 111 Geor{le S!reel 
GPOB.ox46 
Brisb-ane Qfd 4001 

Telephone '~-61 '1 3"234 140!1 
Facsimile -1-61 7 3234 1411 

Email info@racing.qld.gov.au 
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You are requested to make urgent contact with Racing Queensland to ensure you 
operate your business in compliance with Queensland law. Should you need to 
discuss this matter in any detail please do not hesitate to contact this Office on 
07 323 41400. 

Yours sincerely 

Mike Kelly 
Executive Director 
Office of Racing 



«Name» 
«Address_1 » 
«Address_2» 

Dear «Salutation» 

Queensland 
Government 

DeparttTIEiOtOf EnlPiiiYment~ Economfc;DeVeiOPment 
and Innovation 

This Office has been advised by Racing Queensland Limited ('Racing Queensland), 
the control body for racing in Queensland, that you are currently using Queensland 
race information without a race information authority being issued under the Racing 
Act 2002 (Old). 

Use of Queensland race information, without a race information authority issued by 
the control body is a serious offence. A licensed wagering operator must not, 
whether in Queensland or elsewhere, use Queensland race informaUon for the 
conduct of the operator's wagering business, unless the operator is authorised to do 
so under a race information authority issued by Racing Queensland Limited. You 
should note that significant penalties apply to contraventions of this law, specifically, 
600 penalty units or 12 months imprisonment for a first offence, and 4000 penally 
units or 5 years imprisonment for subsequent offences. 

As it has been identified that you do not hold a race information authority to use 
Queensland race information, you are encouraged to either: 

• contact Racing Queensland and make the necessary arrangements to use 
Queensland race information legally; or 

• cease the unlawful use of Queensland race information. 

You should note that where relevant to a wagering operator's business structlJre, 
corporate officers are personally liable for race information"type offences. Any 
conviction for an offence against the Racing Act 2002 will be reported to national and 
international regulatory authorities and such a conviction may adversely impact upon 
a wagering operator's future eligibility for licensing, both in Queensland and other 
jurisdictions. 

A review of race information authorities Issued to wagering operators by Racing 
Queensland will be conducted in 42 days and any wagering operator using 
Queensland race information without the required race information authority will be 
liable to prosecution action. 

Offic(l of Raclng 

Level15, 11 f George Stree! 
GPO Box46 
Brisbane Qld 4001 

Telephone +51 7 3234 1401) 
Facsimlle +B'I 7 3234 1411 

Emafllnfo@rnc:!ng.qld.gov.au 
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You are requested to make urgent contact with Racing Queensland to ensure you 
operate your business in compliance with Queensland law. Should you need to 
discuss this matter in any detail please do not hesitate to contact this Office on 
07 323 41400. 

Yours sincerely 

Mike Kelly 
Executive Director 
Office of Racing 



To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Economies 

From: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director 
Office of Racing 

14 December 2011 

Copy: 

CTS 
RAC-00659 

Advisol' ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
I~nrther information required 

Minister 

Dated I I 

Mr Ian Fletcher, Director-General, 
Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Dh·ecto1·-General, Science, 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 

Endo1·sed: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director 
Office of Racing 

2011-2012 Trainhtg Track Subsidy Scheme Payments 

Summary /Recommendation 

1. To seek your signature on letters enclosing cheque payments to 
Racing Queensland and to eligible race clubs under the 2011-12 
Training Track Subsidy Scheme (Attachment 1). 

Background 

2. By Ministerial briefing note dated 17 November 2011 you approved 
payments to Racing Queensland and 35 eligible race clubs under 
the 2011 .. 12 Training Track Subsidy Scheme (Attachment 2). 

3. In accordance with the approved 'threshold' payments detailed in 
the previous briefing note, direct threshold payments anwunting 
to a total of $1,319,600 million (GS'l' inclusive) are to be made to 
each of the 35 eligible race clubs and to Racing Queensland. 

4. Racing Queensland, in its capacity as a provider of training track 
facilities, will receive one cheque for $291,500 being the total 
'threshold' payment for Corbould Park (Caloundra), Callaghan 
Park (Rockhampton) and Deagon racetracks. 

5. You have already presented a cheque in the sum of $4,400 (GST 
h1clusive) to the Cunnamulla and District Diggers' Race Club. 



Attachments 

CTS 
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6. Attachment 1 - Letters to eligible race clubs and Racing 
Queensland. 

7. Attachment 2 - Ministerial Briefing note dated 17 November 2011. 

Clearance 

8. Nil. 

Next steps 

9. Subject to your approval, sign letters enclosing cheque payments 
to eligible race clubs and return to Office of Racing for processing. 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Pat Zuj 
'.l'el: 323 41419 

I 0 ApprovedD Not approvedD Noted · 
1 I Comments 

- -------L-~~~~--------~-------------------------·----------------~-----------··----------~-·---

TimMulhedn 
lY.Iinister fox Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

I I 



Reference: Insert CTS number 

Mr Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box 643 
Sandgate Qld 4017 

Dear Mr Bentley 

As you are aware, the Queensland Government has allocated grants totalling $2 million for 
Racing Queensland Limited's Training Track Subsidy Scheme in 2011·12. 

Please find enclosed a cheque in favour of Racing Queensland Limited for' $291 ,500.00 
(GST Inclusive), represenfrng the 'threshold' payment which Racing Queensland is eligible 
to receive under the Training Track Subsidy Scheme for Corbould Park ($159,500.00), 
Deagon ($66,00Q.OO) and Callaghan Park ($66,000.00) racetracks. 

The 'threshold' payments to each of the eligible race clubs under the Scheme, as advised 
by Racing Queensland Limited and totalling $1.32 million (GST inclusive), have been 
approved and are now being actioned by the Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation (DEED/) for direct payment to each club. 

As a condition of providing these grants, and as a means to acquit the grant funding, Racing 
Queensland must provide the DEED! wit!) a statement by no later than 31 October 2012 
relating to the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012, signed by the Chair and the Chief 
Executive Officer, certifying: 

• Racing Queensland has a signed declaration from each recipient race club that all 
monies provided under the Scheme were spent in accordance with the scheme's 
objective of 'offsetting the cost of maintaining training facilities', and 

• The amount of Incentive payments made by Racing Queensland to each race club and 
with respect to the Deagon Racecourse, Corboufd Park Racecourse and Callaghan 
Park Racecourse, verified against the official starter statistics supplied by Racing 
fnformallon Services Australia. 

This statement is to be supported by a schedule that reconciles all payments made to 
eligible race clubs (including to Racing Queensland with respect to Deagon, Callaghan Park 
and Corbould Park racecourses) relating to the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012. 
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I am pleased to provide this grant payment to help Racing Queensland defray the significant 
annual costs it incurs in maintaining training facilities and as a tangible demonstration of the 

Queensland G.overnment's commitment to the entire racing industry. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Enc 

U:\SAFRS\OOR\TOG\Common\Trafnlng Track Subsidy Scheme\2012\Siage 2\Attacllment 1 ~ TTSS RQL letter.doc 
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~eferent:e: Insert CTS number 

«Name» 
«Position», «Club» 
«Address 1 » 
«Address_2» 

Dear «Salutation» 

As you are aware, the Queensland Government has allocated grants totalling $2 million for 
Racing Queensland Umited's Training Track Subsidy Scheme in 2011-12. 

Please find enclosed a cheque in favour of the «Club» for «Amount» (GST «GST»), which 
represents the 'threshold' payment, as advised by Racing Queensland, which the club is 
eligible to receive under the Training Track Subsidy Scheme. 

As a condition of providing these grants, and as a means to acquit the grant funding, Racing 
Queensland must provide the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation (DEED!) with a statement by no later than 31 October 2012, certifying that 
Racing Queensland has received a signed declaration from each recipient race club that all 
monies provided by DEEDI under the 2011-12 Training Track Subsidy Scheme (Including 
both 'threshold' and 'Incentive' payments) have been spent in accordance with the 
scheme's objective of 'offsetting the cost of maintaining training facilities'. Racing 
Queensland will provide further details to you on the acquittal process for these grants. 

I am pleased to provide this grant payment to help the «Club» defray the significant annual 
costs it incurs in maintaining training facilities and as a tangible demonstration of the 
Queensland Government's commitment to the entire racing industry. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Enc 



To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP; Minister 
for Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Economies 

From: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
O!Iice of Racing 
16 December 2011 

Copy: 

CTS10541/ll 
RAC-00660 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Furtht!r ilaformntlon required 

Minister 

Dated 

~ ...... ··~·" ........... . 
I I 

Mr Ian Fletcher, DirectoT-General, 
Department of E1nployment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Director-General, Science, 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 
Endorsed: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

On-course Bookmakers in Queensland 

Summary /Recommendation 
1. That you note contents of this brief. 
2. That you agree to meet with the Office of Racing to discuss 

pathways to progress this matter prior to p1·ogressing any 
correspondence to Mr Kevin Dixon, Chairman, Brisbane Racing 
Club. 

3, Subject to (2) above, that you sign the response to Mr Kevin Dixon, 
Chairma11, Brisbane Racing Club. 

Backgtound 
4. On 23 November 2011, Mr Kevin Dixon, wrote to the Honourable 

Anna Bligh MP, Premier and Minister for Reconstruction, 
regarding the current conditions under which Racing Bookmakers 
(bookmakers) in Queensland operate. 

5. The issues mised in the abovementioned correspondence relate to: 
• legislative restrictions; and 
• conditions imposed on bookmakers through the Race 

Info1·mation Authorities issued by Racing Queeusland Limited. 
6, In September 2009, the Queensland Bookmakers' Association met 

with the then Raciug Minister Mr Peter Lawlor MP and argued that: 
• a lack of access to internet-b£\sed technology causes its 

members to be non-competitive with interstate book.tn£\kers; 
• there are serious risks that Queensland bookmakers will 

become less and less financially viable; and 
n Queensland wagering dollars will increasingly leak to operators 

in other jurisdictions. 



Issues 
Current situation 

CTS10541/ll 
RAC-00660 

7. Mr Dixon has identified that the number of bookmakers fielding at 
Brisbane Racing Club meetings have fallen from 19 to 12 over the 
past 23 months and that on course bookmaker turnover is 
forecast to reduce from $88M to $58M. 

8. The 2011 Australian Racing Fact Book reports that on-course 
bookmaker turnover in Queensland has dropped from $224.6M in 
2006 to $J.32.58Min 2011. 

9. The number of registered thoroughbred bookmakers in 
Queensland has dropped from J 57 in2000 to 107 in 2011. 

10. It is reasonable, based on current trends, to conclude that 
bookmaker numbers and individual turnover levels will continue 
to decline in Queensland. 

Queensland Legislation 
11. Under the Rr~cing Act 2002 (the Act), Queensland bookmakers are 

permitted to take bets face-to-face and via the telephone while 
they are present at a racing venue during a race meeting but 
cannot take bets via the internet. 

12. The Interactive Gambling (Player Protection} Act 1998 provides for 
the issuing of interactive gambling licences but imposes a taxation 
rate of 50%. These arrangements have the actual effect of making 
licensing financially prohibitive for bookmakers. 

Exclusivitv arrangements 
13. 'l'he exclusivity of the wagming licence granted to Tattsbet under 

the Wagering Act 1998 has been the basis for the Government 
prohibiting bookmakers from using the internet to conduct 
bookmaldng. 

14. The refusal to allow bookmakers to use the internet to take bets 
has been strongly supported by the Office of Liquor and Gaming 
Regulation (OLGR] within the Department of ,Justice and Attorney
General. 

Race Information Authoritie.~ 
15. The Act empowers the control body to charge wagering operators a 

fee to use Queensland race information. 'l'he Act does not direct 
either the 111ethod of fee calculation or the quantum of the fee. 

16. Section 92 of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act .1901 
(Cth) requires free trade within Australia and, following the High 
Court's decision in Belfair Pty Ltd v Westem Australia (2008), it 
has been interpreted as requiring the racing control bodies (or the 
State Governments) to charge the same fees for any 'authorisation' 
issued regardless of a \vagering operators geographic location. 

17. Racing Queensland is charging a 1 0% { 15% during the 
Queensland Winter Racing Carnival) fee based on the wagering 
operator's gross wagering revem.te. This accords with the 
calculation method Racing Victoria Limited use as opposed to the 
method used by Racing NSW, which is based on the wagering 
operator's turnover. 
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18. Racing Queensland does not allow bookmakers to credit their 
losses against fees owed (as Racing Victoria does). 

Fielding fees 
19. It should be noted that Queensland bookmakers axe also required 

to pay fielding tees to individual race clubs that allow the 
bookmaker to 'field' at race meetings conducted by the relevant 
club. These fees are often calculated on the bookmaker's turnover. 

20. Racing Victoria and Racing NSW do not allow race clubs to charge 
fielding fees and in return make compensatory pay:tnents to race 
clubs. 

21. The Brisbane Racing Club, of which Mr Dixon is Chairman, has 
the power to immediately cease charging bookmakers any fee to 
field at race meetings conducted at Eagle Farm and/ or Doom ben 
race courses . 

J Clearance 

.:· 

22. Nil. 

Author 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing 

Action Officer: Michael Duff, Principal Compliance Officer, Office of Racing 
Tel: 32~- 7+740 

0 ApprovedO Not approvedO Noted
1 1 Comments 
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Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

I I 
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Action mcer 

~ 
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; Unit: iadno. 

151 
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Mr Kevin Dixon 
Chainnan 
Brisbane Racing Club 
PO Box 817 
Hamilton Central Qld 4007 

Dear Mr Dixon 

IE 

Initials ' lni!i•ls 

I ~A me 
~a 1adna 

~ 41: 
~ I I I I 

32341400 · RMSIIfilo 

I I I I I 

1 refer to your letter of 23 November 2011 to the Honourable Anna Bligh MP, Premier and 
Minister for Reconstruction, regarding your concerns about the regulation of Queensland 
bookmakers. As this issue falls within my ministerial portfolio responsibilities, your 
correspondence has been forwarded to me for consideration. 

Under the Wagering Act 1998 (Old), Tal!sbet is the holder of an exclusive off-course 
wagering licence in Queensland. The terms of this exclusivity, as it currently operates, 
prohibits bookmakers from using the internet to conduct bookmaking or take bets when they 
are not fielding at a race meeting. 

As to the matter of the charging of fees for Race lnfom1af1on AuthoriHes, under lhe Racing 
Act 2002 (Qid), both the method of calculalfon, and the quantum of the fee, are matters for 
the control body to detennine. 

The decision by a race club to charge bookmakers a fielding fee is a commercial matter 
between the host club and bookmakers wishing to field at those meetings. 

If you need any further assistance on this matter, please contact Mr Mike Kelly, Executive 
Director, Office of Racing, on telephone 07 3234 1400. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 
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Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved f Not Approved 
Furtf1er· information required 

Minister 

Dated I { 

To: Minister Mulherin Copy: 

From: Endorsed: 

Vanessa Bonesch, Principal 
Lawyer, DEED! Legal 

Katherine Mackenzie, A/Director, 
DEEDI Legal 

12 January 2012 

Title 

Summary/Recommendation 

1. Note DEED I Legal's view that: 
(a) The Gold Coast Greyhound Racing Club ("GCG Racing 

Club") does not have any right to compensation from the 
State under the Acquisition of Land Act 1967 as there has 
been no resumption of land for the purposes of that Act; 

(b) The GCG Racing Club does not have any right to 
compensation undel' the licence agreement pursuant to 
which the GCG Racing Club was permitted to occupy part 
of the Gold Coast Parldands ("the Parklands"). 

(c) The State does not have any legal obligation to 
compensate Greyhounds Q-ueensland Limited ("GQL"J, the 
control body for the greyhound racing code, in relation to 
the decision to vacate the GCG Racing Club from the 
Parklands. 

(d) The State was under no legal obligation to promise $10 
million to GQL. 

(e) On the information available, it is highly unlikely that the 
GCG Racing club could successfully claim it has acted to 
its detriment in reliance on the Minister's promise to pay 
$10 million to GCL and, accordingly, the State has very 
minimal exposure to liability in this regard. 

2. Approve and send the revised version ofCTS 10267/11 (see 
Attachment A). 

Timing 

3. Urgent. The QCG Racing Club is awaiting a response to their 
letters to the Premier of 28 October 2011 and 25 November 2011. 
CTS10267/11 has been revised for your consideration 
(Attachment A). 
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Background 

4. In or about 2008, a decision was made by Government to 
redevelop the Gold Coast Parklands. 

5. To facilitate the rede'l'elopment, the Parklands Gold Coast Trust 
("Parklands Trustee"), the trustee appointed by the Governor in 
Council for the control of the Parkland a, required the GCG Racing 
Club to vacate the Parklands facility. 

6. On 16 J1_1ly 2008, the Treasurer announced that the Government 
would provide $10 million to QGL, the control body for the 
greyhound racing code, conditional on the industry applying the 
funds to new facilities. 

7 _ On 29 July 2008, the Treasurer wrote to GQL, confirming that "a 
cash amount of $10 million will be provided to GQL as 
compensation for vacating the Parklands venue, conditional upon 
the Industry applying the funds towards the development of a new 
facility" (see Attachment B). 

8. The GCG Racing Club claims that it is entitled to compensation 
from the State under the Acquisition of Lcmd Act 1967. This claim 
is based on the incorrect premise that Queensland Health and the 
State Government have resumed the land. 

9. The Gold Coast Parklands is land Lleld by the State. As there has 
been no resumption of the Parklands for the purposes of the 
Acquisition of Land Act 1967, that Act does not apply and, 
accordingly, there ls no light to compensation under that Act. 

10. On 29 April 1993, the then trustee ofthe Parkland.s entered into a 
licence agreement ("Licence Agreement") with the GCG Racing 
Club (then known as the Parklands Greyhound Racing Club Inc) 
~R{f.'(~~,~~f.i~~~;~~~i*~At~qltft~~''f:ii~t~~l.li~\'l&:~~~:S~m~:,~~itY 
\1$.itlle.'GbJ!l::J •. ~ae-In.g;Q1:tt~l to perm1t the GCG Racmg Ch.1b to 
conduct greyhound race meetings on the Licensed Area on the 
Parklands (see Attachment C). 
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11, The Parklands Trustee has advised that the GCG Racing Club has 
not exercised any options to renew the Licence Agreement nor has 
any other licence or agreement been negotiated between the 
parties. l¢if.n~¥i.ijifi~li;(j~~{.iJ:{l!~)t'!i~)ij'~!ii~iili.~ Accordingly, it 
appears that clause 3.3 of the Licence Agreement applies. 

12. The effect of clause 3.3 of the Licence Agreement is that, on the 
expiry of the initial 5 year term of the Licence Agreement: 

(a) the GCG Racing Club continued to occupy the Licensed 
Area on a week to week basis; and 

(b) the Licence Agreement was terminable by either party by 
not less than one week's notice. 

13. The Parklands Trustee "v""'l'"~.u 
the Licence 
' r • 

1 "1·. There is no provision in the Licence Agreement for compensation 
for the GCG Racing Club on tem:lination of the Licence Agreement. 

15. The State does not have any legal obligation to conlpensate GQL in 
relation to the decision to vacate the GCG Racing Club from the 
Parklands. 

16. The State was under no legal obligation to promise $10 million to 
GQL. 

17. Ministers and other government officers may be estopped from 
acting inconsistently with a representation, provided the 
representation does not involve the exercise of statuto1y duties or 
discretions. On the information available, it is highly unlikely that 
the GCG Racing club could successfully claim it has acted to its 
detriment in reliance on the Minister's promise to pay $10 million 
to GCL and, accordingly, the State has very minimal exposure to 
liability in this regard. 

Attachments 

18. A- Draft letter from Minister Mulherin to the GCG Racing Club; 
B- Letter from Treasurer to QGL dated 29 July 2008; 
C- Media release by 1.'reasurer dated 16 July 2008, entitled "$10 
million compensation for Greyhounds". 

Clearance 

19. Clearance is to be used in place of 'consulation'- make it clear 
whether consultees' views are being accepted. For exHmple: 

financiru approval, indicate who from finance agrees 
contracts, contractual or litigation issues should be cleared by 
an appropdate officer in Legal 
media and communications issues should be cleared by a 
relevant media and communications officer 
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HR issues these should be cleared by the relevant HR officer 
regional issues should be cleared by the relevant ERD. 

Next steps 

20. Approve and send Attachment A the GCG Racing Club. 

Author 

Action Officer: Vanessa Bonesch, Prindpal Lawyer, DEED! Legal 
Tel: (07) 3404 3518 

0 ApprovedD Not approved.O Noted 

l--------------·_j __ ~o~~':::!~-----·--··········---·----·----·-···-···------········-·--·--·--

·······-----·~--~------~-----------------~---------··········--·--·-··-···--·-········-~------~--------------------------------~------~-·----------.. ··-------

,i Tim Mulhetin 
Minister for Agriculture, l!'ood 
and Regional Economies 

I I 
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Advisot ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
lfurtlle.r info.rmatiou required 

Minister 

Dated 

......................... 

To: Minister Mulherin Copy: 

From: Endorsed: 

Sinead McCarthy 
Chief Counsel 

12 January 2012 

Title 

Summary /Recommendation 

l. Note Legal's view that: 
(a) The State \\ras under no legal obligation to promise $10 

million to Greyhoc\llds Queensland Ltd (GQL}. 
{b) DEED! is not liable to compensate the Gold Coast 

Greyhound Racing Club (the Club) in relation to its 
vacation of the Gold Coast Parklands as a. result of the 
redevelopment of that site. 

(c) DEEDI is not obliged to pay the $10 million funding 
offered to GQL to the Club. 

2. Approve and se11d the revised version ofCTS 10267/11 (see 
Attachment ;?_A). 

Timing 

3. The Club is awaiting a response to their letters to the Premier of 
28 October 2011 and 25 November 2011. 

Background 

4. The Office of the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Economics has requested advice on the legal obligation of the 
State in relation to the Treasurer's promise to pay $10 million to 
GQL on 29 July 2008. 

5. Legal is instructed as follows: 
(a} The Pclrklands Gold Coast Trust {"Parklands Trustee") was 

the trustee appointed by the Governor in Council on 1 
July 2003 undet· the Racing Venues Development Act 1982 
(the Act) for the control of the Gold Coast Parklands. The 
Gold Coast Parklands are public lands administered for 
the State by the Parklands Trustee. 
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(b) One occllpant of the Gold Coast Parldands was the Club. 
It is not clear by what legal right it occupied the land, but 
it appears it was likely to have been either under a licence 
or a permit to occupy. 

(c) In 2007, a decision was made by Government to redevelop 
the Gold Coast Parklands to build a new hospital. To 
facilitate the redevelopment, the Parklands Trustee 
required the Club to vacate the Parklands facility at the 
end of July 2008. 

(d) On 16 July 2008, the Tre.asurer a1mounced that the 
Government would provide $10 million to GQL, then the 
control body for the greyhound racing code in Queensland, 
as compensation for the Club having to vacate the venue. 
This offer was made formally on 29 July 2008, and was 
conditional upon GQL applying the funds to the 
development of new facilities. 

(e) On 1 July 2010, before any funds were paid to GQL, the 
control bodies were amalgamated into a single control 
body for the whole of racing in Queensland- Racing 
Queensland Limited (Racing Qld). 

(f) The Government has subsequnetly agreed to pay Racing 
Qld fu4nQing in excess of $110 million to address 
infrastructure needs identified in its amended industr-y 
infrastructure plan. This figure includes the $10 million 
previously budgetted for allocation to GQL. 

6. Legal's view is that the State was under no legal obligation to 
promise $10 million in funding to GQL. As-tl.w GQL no longer 
exists, there is no mechanism foJ· the State to pay this amount 
now in any event. To the extent that the1·e was any binding 
obligation up011 the State to pay this money to GQL, that 
entitlement would have transferred automatically to Racing Qld 
upon amalgamation. The State's decision to incorporate this 
previously allocated funding into the larger funding arrgnagement 
with the GQL's sucessor, Racing Qld, is therefore entirely 
reasonable in the circumstances. 

7. The only time that Ministers and other government officers can be 
prevented from acting inconsistently with a promise such as this is 
where the recipient has relied upon the promise and acted to its 
detliment in reliance on the representation (known as estoppel). 
On the information available, it is highly unlikely that the Club 
could successfully claim it has acted to its detriment in reliance on 
the Minister's promise to pay $10 million to GQL, which was an 
entirely separate entity. The Club was obliged to vacate the 
premises regardless of the offer of funding to GQL. The funding 
was offered to GQL, not the Club. 

8. This advice does not address the question raised in the letters 
which have been forwarded to the Minister by the Premier from the 
Club of 28 October (Attachment 1) and 25 November 2011 
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(Attachment 2) relating to the Club's alleged entitlement to 
compensation under the Acquisition of Land Act 1967. This 
Department does not administer that Act and it did not 
compulsorily acquire any land (if indeed any land was so 
acquired - we have seen no evidence that the Club's premises wm·e 
compulsory acquired), and so Legal cannot provide advice as to the 
Club's rights in this regard. mmilarly, we cannot advise on the 
legal basis for 1·equiring the Club to vacate the land if it was not 
compulsorily acquited, as that depends upon the legal basis for its 
occupation in the first place, which we have been unable to 
identify. These are not issues that fall within the responsibilities 
of this department in any event. 

9. Legal has suggested some amendments to CTS10267 Ill so that it 
is responsive to both letters from the Club (Attachment 3). 

Attachments 

10. Attachment 1: Letter from the Club dated 28 October 2011 
11. Attachmetn 2; Letter from the Club dated 25 November 2011 
12. Attachment 3: Draft letter from Miniser Mulherin to the Club 

Clearance 

13. Legal has consulted with the Office of Racing in the preparation of 
this advice, and the amendments to CTS 10267 I 11 (Attachment 3) 

Next steps 

14. Approve and send Attachment A the GCG Rach1g Club. 

Author 

1\ction Officer: Vanessa Bonesch, l'!incipal Lawye:l', DEEDl Legal 
Tel: (07) 3404 3518 

0 Approved[! Not apptovedO Noted 
!Comments 

----~---------- .............................. , ... ______ ,, .................. ----------.. ---·----·--·-----------

----------------·-------------------------·········-~-----·----------~----~---~-·-----------·----------------------·····---·-----··------·····-······---~----

----~----~-~--

Tim Mulherin 
Ministel: for Agriculture-, Food 
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To: 
Han Tim Mulherin MP, Minister 
for Agricultw·e, Food and Regional 
Economies 

From: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 
13 February 2012 

Copy: 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Ap]>roved I Not Approved 
Further information required 

h1iuistel' 

Dated I I 

Mr Mark Bermingham, 
A/Director-Geneml, Department 
of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Director-General, Agriculture, 
Food and Regional Services 

Endorsed: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Meeting with Deputy Premier, Minister Lucas and 
Product Co Chair Tony Hamner regarding Tattsbet Pty 
Ltd exclusivity negotiations 

Summary /Recommendation 

1. It is recommended that you note the contents of this brief. 

Timing 

2. The meeting to be held on Tuesday, 14 February 2012 from 1-2pm 
at Parliament House. Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of 
Racing will attend as Lhe departmental representative. 

Background 

3. The Queensland TAB was corporatised by the Queensland 
Government on 1 July 1999 prior to a public float later that year. 

4. The Queensland TAB, now operating as Tattsbet, purchased a 99-
year licence to operate off-course wagering in Queensland. The 
first 15 years of the licence is exclusive (until30 June 20 14), 
meaning no other wagering operator can be licensed by the 
Government. 

5. As part of the privatisation arrangements, the Product and 
Program Agreement was negotiated between Tattsbet, Racing 
Queensland and Race Product Co. 

6. Prodttct Co. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Racing Queensland 
Limited, and acts as a intermediary selling the Racing industry 
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product and receiving the Product and Program Agreement 
revenue fees to then distribute to Racing Queensland. When 
Product Co. was formed there were three separate control bodies 
and a single entity "buying and selling" Queensland racing product 
to the TAB was seen as more efficient than individual negotiations. 

7. This agreement provides the m!ljority of funding to the racing 
industry and underpins its operation. The agreement expires on 
30 June 2014. 

8. The Producl and Program Agreement requires that Tattsbet return 
to the racing industry 3 9% of gross wagering revenue eamed by 
Tattsbet. In FY 2010/ ll this product fee was $101.223 million 
(2009/10: $107.212 million). This figure is net of the Race 
liiformation fees paid by Tatt.sbet to other jurisdictions. 

9. The vast majority of racing industry stakeholders believe the 
industry did not get a good deal when the Queensland TAB was 
privatised because the Product and Program Agreement delivered 
less revenue than either the Victorian or New South Wales deals. 

Issues 

10. The Product and Program Agreement took a considerable length of 
time to negotiate and was done in an acrimonious manner 
between the parties, and interested stakeholder groups. It is 
expected that any new agreement will encounter the same 
difficulties. 

11. The wagering landscape is changing rapidly with a move away 
from totalisator betting to fixed odds and punters betting with 
corporate bookmakers in. low tax jurisdictions, such as the 
Northem Territory and Tasmania. 

12. These shifting betting patterns will, in addition to reducing overall 
totalisator betting, also reduce the value of 'exclusivity 
arrangements' and 'wagering licences'. 

13. If the QueensJ,md racing industry is not to decline from its current 
base, it is imperative that the Government gets the wagering 
regulatory framework right and allows the industry to get a 
satisfactory commercial return on the race product it sells to 
wagering operators. 

14. Section 22(4) of the Wagering Act 1998 (Qld) provides that after the 
exclusivity period, the responsible Minister may only grant an 
application for a race wagering licence if he is satisfied, having 
regard to relevant market conditions, that the commercial 
arrangements between l:he petrOes are no less favourable to the 
racing industry than the current Product and Program Agreement. 

15. How section 22(4) is to be interpreted and applied by Treasury and 
the Office of Gaming Regulation is yet to be advised. 

16. In the lead up to the corporatisation of the Queensland TAB, the 
Govemment formed a working group consisting of officers from 
Treasury (then incorporating the Office of Gaming), Premier's 
Departme11t and the Office of Racing. 
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17. This working group conducted the negotiations between the 
Government and the, then statutory TAB, and the racing control 
bodies. 

18. The Office of Racing needs to he represented in the decision 
making process, and should be represented on any working party 
that is formed to progress wagering arrangements post 2014. 

19. While the expiration of the Product and Program Agreement does 
not occur until June 2014, the establishment of new wagering 
arrangements is a complicated task and the process should 
commence as soon as practicable. 

Attachments 

20. Nil 

Clearance 

21. Nil. 

N ell:t steps 

22. Nil. 

Author 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing 

Action Officer: Michael Duff, Principal Compliance Officet, Office of Racing 
'fel: 324 74740 

U ApprovedC Not approvedO Noted 
_____________ __,_l.?.~.~~:~t:: ____________________________________________ ,, .. , ..................... ._ ______ _ 

Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

I I 
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Dated I I 

App•·ovcd I Not Ap[>J'ovcd 
Fntthcr inf01'!1\3tion t'equired 

Mlnist~l' 

Dated I I 

M1· Mark Bermingham, 
A/Director-General, Department 
of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Director-General, Science, 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 
Endorsed: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Direcim:, 
Office of Racing 

Meeting with Representatives of the Breeders, Owners, 
Trainers and Reinsperso:ns Association {harness) and the 
Gold Coast Harness Racing Club 

Recommendation 
1. That you note the contents of this brief. 

Timing 
2. Meeting to be held on Tuesday, 14 February 2012 from 4pm at 

Parliament Hm,tse. Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing 
will attend as the depaxtmental representative. 

Issues 
3. The Gold Coast Harness Racing Club is seeking compensation 

from the State for being required to vacate the Parklands Gold 
Coast venue by 30 September 2013. 

4. Parklands Gold Coast is owned by the State of Queensland. 
5. The Parklands Gold Coast venue is required for the Gold Coast 

University Hospital development and Athletes Village for the 2018 
Commonwealth Games. 

6, The Gold Coast Harness Racing Club and other tenants at the 
facility do not have a right to compensation at the end of their 
tenancy. 

7. The Gold Coast. Harness Racing Club has not been able to provide 
any evidence that compensation was promised by former 
Governments. 
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8. ln a 2004 submission from the Gold Coast Harness Racing Club, 
to then Racing Minister Robert Schwarten MP, the club 
acknowledged that the then National Party Government 
specifically ensured no compensation was payable as a result of 
the resumption of land at Queen Street, Southport by amending 
the Racing and Betting Act 1980 (QldJ (repealed}. 

9. The Government has allocated $110 million to the industry under 
the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme to redevelop its 
capital infrastructure. 

10. Among the projects identified by Racing Queensland are new 
harness racing facilities at Deagon and Ipswich. 

Background · 
The Queen Street land ar1d compensation 

11. The Gold Coast Harness Racing Club originally owned land in 
Queen Street, South]JOrt which '.Vas used for conducting harness 
races. The land was resumed by the State Government in 1988 to 
construct the Southport Primary SchooL 

12. At that time, $9 million was paid from the Racing Development 
Fund (a government fund established to provide funds for racing 
venues) to build the multi-use facility at Parklands, Gold Coast, 
including the harness track/ facilities. Additional money 
(approximately $500,000) ·was later paid from the flU1d to build 
training stables on the Parklands site. 

13. While no monetary compensation was paid directly to the Gold 
Coast Han1ess Racing Club, it became a tenant of the Parklands 
Gold Coast Trust and had access to greatly improved facilities at 
the Pa.rklands venue. 

14. A 2004 submission by the Gold Coast Harness l~acing Club to the 
then Racing Minister Robert Schwarten MP, stated: 

''The National Pmty Government of the day resumed the club's 
land at Queen Street Southport, via an amendment to the 
Racing & Betting Act and specifically provided there by no 
compensation to the club in respect of the resumption." 

Parklands venue 

15. The Parklands Gold Coast venue is owned by the State of 
Queensland. Trustees of Parklands Gold Coast are appointed 
under the Racing Venues Development Act' 1982 to control land for 
establishing, extending or developing the land as a racing venue, 
and for any other purpose decided by the Governor in Council. 

16. In July 2007, the preferred site for the new Gold Coast University 
Hospital was announced. The selected site includes a portion of 
the land currently occupied by the Parklands Gold Coast Trust. 
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17. In Stage l of a two stage Gold Coast University Hospital 
development process, the Gold Coast Greyhound Racing Club was 
required to vacate the Parklands site by 1 September 2008. 

18. Stage 2 of the development process will see the resumption of the 
balance of the Parklands site by 30 September 2013, requiring the 
remaining tenants of the Trust, including the Gold Coast Harness 
Racing Club, to vacate the site by thls time. 

19. Parklands Gold Coast is also the site for the Athletes' Village for 
the 2018 Commonwealth Games. 

Media activity 

20. A media miicle appearing in the Gold Coast Sun indicated that the 
Gold Coast Harness Racing Club will seek financial compensation 
for having to vacate the Pru-klands venue, based on the fact that it 
was not compensated directly in 1988 for the resumption of the 
Queen Street, Southport land. 

21. The Breeders, Owners, Trainers and Reinspcrsons Association and 
the Gold Coast, Albion Park and Redcliffe Harness Racing Clubs 
and the Breeders Association have been signatories to a series of 
full page advertisements in The Courier-Mail calling for 
compensation for the loss of tenure at Parkla.nds and for a 
replacement Gold Coast hru-ness racing venue, 

Responsibility for development of haxness facilities 

22. Racing Queensland, as the control body for harness racing, is 
responsible for identifying a replacement venue for hm·ness racing 
currently conducted at Parklands, if one is required. 

23. The establishment of a replacement. harness racing facility is one 
of the issues addressed by the Industry Infrastructure Plan 
approved by Government. 

24. Racing Queensland has confirmed compensation for the harness 
racing code vacating the Parklands site in 2013 would not be 
required if the Govemment provided the funding for Racing 
Queensland Industry Infrastructure Plan. 

25. The latest Industry Infrastructure Plan has hru-ness racing to 
continue at Albion Park until legal action initiated by the fonner 
harness facing control body, Harness Racing Queensland, is 
finalised. 

26. 'fhe Industry Infrastructure Plan contains plans for a new harness 
racing facility at Deagon and initial works for a new harness racing 
facility at lpsvii.ch, inside the thoroughbred racing track, which will 
be funded fmm the eventual sale of Albion Park. 

Attachments 

27. Nil 



Clearance 

28. Nil. 
Next steps 

29. NiL 

Author 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing 
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Action Officer: !Vlichael Duff; Principal Compliance Officer, Office of Racing 
Tel: 324 74740 

0 ApprovedO Not approvedO Noted 
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Dated I I 

Copy; Mark Bermingham 
Acting Director-General 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 
Robert Setter 
Associate Director-General 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 
Endorsed: Mike Kelly 
Executive Director 
Office of Racing 

Meeting with Australian Trainers Association (ATA) 

Summary I Recommendation 
1. It is recommended you note the contents of this brief. 

Timing 
2. The meeting is scheduled for Monday, 13 February 2012 at 5pm in 

a private room at the Hamilton Hotel, Racecourse Road, Hamilton. 
3. Attendees include: 

o Pat Duff, President of the ATA 
• Cameron Partington, Qld Coordinator, ATA (0433 329 395) 
• 4 other members of the ATA (Prominent Trainers) 

4. Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing will attend the 
meeting as the Department representative. 

Background 
5. The ATA is the national body that represents thoroughbred 

trainers Australia wide. 

Issues 
Prize money 
6. The distribution of prize money is the ,-esponsibility of the conuol 

body, Racing Queensland Limited. 
7. 'rhe Queensland Government has never directly funded prize 

money. 
8. The government policy position is that it will not fund prizemoney 

for the racing industry. 
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9. The amount of money available for distribution is directly related 
to the revenue supplied from the industry's commercial deal with 
Tattsbet and Race Fields fees. 

10. Comparisons between Queensland and Victoria and New South 
Wales are unrealistic given the population disparities across the 
states and, therefore, TAB turnover and industry revenue. 

Queensland Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTISl 
11. QTIS is a breeding-incentive scheme that provides additional 

prizemoney to QTIS registered horses on specifically programmed 
races. 

12. QTIS is aimed at improving the quality of Queensland-bred 
thoroughbreds and encouraging the ownership and breeding of 
Queensland horses. 

13. The QTIS scheme is funded by Racing Queensland and 
owners/trainers who participate in the scheme. While the 
majority of funding for QTIS comes from Racing Queensland, in 
managing the scheme, Racing Queensland works closely with the 
Thoroughbred Breeders Association of Queensland. 

14. Under the 2011 scheme, the advertised bonus for QTIS was 
$11.03 million. 

15. Racing Queensland released a revised QTIS prize money program 
for 2012 onwards with proposed bonuses of $8.8 million, a 
reduction of$2.150 million. $900,000 of these savings is planned 
to be directed to increasing midweek and provincial prize money. 

16. In developing the revised QTIS prizemoney program, Racing 
Queensland worked with the Thoroughbred Breeders Queel'lsland 
Association (TBQA) negotiating committee, comprising Basil Nolan, 
Bob Frappell, David Lucas ru1d Neville Stewart. Based on 
inforu1ation provided by Mr Stewart, there is a considerable level of 
dissatisfaction with the proposed QTIS model. 

17. While the operation and funding of QTIS, is a matter for the racing 
industry and it is not something in which the government is 
directly involved in, any scheme that does not have the support of 
the racing industry is unlikely to be successful in achieving the 
aim of encouraging the ov.mership and breeding of Queensland 
horses. 

Racing ln.dWJti"v Capital Development Scheme (RlCDS) 
18. The RIDCS v..-:ill provide $110 million in infrastructure funding to· 

2014-15 to the racing industry to fund Racing Queensland's 
Industry Infrastructure Plan (liP). 

19. This is the lar·gest single investment in the racing industry by any 
Government in Australia. 

20. The RICDS will fund many key projects that will underpin the 
future development and security of the industry. 
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21. Projects under Racing Queensland's recently revised liP include: 

• $8.2 million upgrade to Beaudesert; 

o $35.4 million for the Gold Coa.st; 

4 the withdrawal of the Development Application for Deagon 
and $2 million reserved for a new master plan for the site; 

• $24 million for a new greyhound racing facility at Cronullla 
Park, Logan, including a one and two turn track, training 
facilities, grandstand and public amenities; 

o $6 million for the Ipswich Turf Club to construct a tunnel 
under the course proper, which will facilitate access to the 
infield for the preparation of a secondary. greyhound and 
harness track and to maximise tbe potential of a 
development site fronting Brisbane Road; · 

• $6 million to relocate Townsville greyhounds from the 
showgrounds to Cluden Park; and 

• significant other investment in Caims, Mackay, and 
Rockhampton (see Attachment 1). 

22. Should any future development be planned at Deagon, Racing 
Queensland would be required to undertake a new Development 
Application process which would include detailed consultation 
with all stakeholder groups. At this stage, no such activity is 
planned for the immediate future. 

Governance 
23. The an1algamat.ion of the control bodies removes the duplication of 

resources and ensures decisions are taken in the best interests of 
the entire Queensland racing indushy. 

24. The next 2 years are crucial to the racing industry as the current 
commercia] agreement with Tattsbet ends on 
30 June 2014. 

25. Having an expe1"lenced, unified, integrated and stable voice for the 
industry during these negotiations will enable long term planning 
for the racing industry. 

26. The amalgamation of the control bodies has already resulted in 
operational savings of almost $1.3 million in the first year of 
operation. 

Attachments 

27. Amended Industry lnfrastmcture Plan. 

Author 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Roger Wilesmith 
'l'el: 323 41404 
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Han Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 

Quee111sland 
Government 

Ministe-r for Primary Industries, 
fisheries and Rural and Regional 
Queensland 

l5 FEB 2011 
Th~ ~onourable Andrew Frase{ BJ~Cir"'-· -. -- ·:·.~:.,-~¢.!: · · ... _ 
Treasurerand r--15_3(/.~:_/ ?OJ 'j, OFFICEOFTHE 
Minister for Slate Development' and.-···· ·c •. 

0 -; ..;-.Cr-/f::[t ( [ 
1 · ---.· .. ·, r; · ·· ., · • • .:r1 MAR 2flll 

Trade {-·~~----- • · ,,. · . ', ..... : 1' 
GPO Box61i liiHA"'-·'"·, . . . . ·.: ;- ·- · : ... J;iNDi~'/mEASURER 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 -----------------.' . ·.... .. ". . I 
Dear T~ ...... ______ } 

1 refer to ihe Jetter, dated 18 February 2011, from the former Minister for Tourism and Fair 
Trading, the Honourable Peter Lawlor MP, seeking your approval to allocate $2.35 million 
from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme to Racing Queensland for flood 
remediation works a·nd to assist non-TAB (country) ttibroughbred race clubs achieve 
minimum workplace, health and safety standards, 

Racing Queensland, and the race clubs affected by the recent flooding and cyclone events 
are experiencing financial pressures resulting from damage to racing infrastructure. 
Accordingly, I would appreciate it if you could give your urgent consideration to this matter 
so that the funds required by Racing Queensland to addresses the abovenmentioned 
matters can be provided. 

If you require any further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
Chris McJannett in my office on telephone 07 3225 1319 or ·email 

} Chris.McJannelt@ministerlal.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

. TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay_ 

Lt!~·el8 
Primary Industrie-s Bulldfl1g 
BoAr.n StreetSrfsba.ne 

GPO f30l 1';6 B!lsbane 
Queensland 4001 AIJstraUa 

Ta{epJtone 46-i 7 3239 .3coo 
facslmi!e +6173229 85111 
Email dpi@min isteri8!.q[c'.sov. au 
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1 8 APR 2011 

Mr Dave Irwin 
.Pre~ident 
Gold coast Greyhound Racing Club 
108 Bromley Street 
Cornubia Qld 4130 

Dear Mr Irwin 

Queensland 
Government 

-· ·--~ 
Minister for Primary lndustrl~s. 
Fisheries and Rural and Regional 
Queensland 

I refer to your letter of 14 February 2011 to the former Minister responsible for racing 
Mr Peter I-awior MP regarding compensation to the greyhound racing code for the loss of 
the greyhound racing track at Parklends. As this issue now falls within my responslbllilies 
as Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economics, your correspondence has been 
forwarded to me for consideration. 

The Government offered compensation to the greyhound code control body, now Racing 
Queensland Limited, on the condition the control body applied the funds to the development 
of a new greyhound racing facility. 

The control body for racing in Queensland, Racing Queensland is responsible for managing 
the three codes of racing. This responsibility Includes identifying the nEled for industry 
facilities ancl their location. 

Racing Queensland has publicly released Its draft Industry Infrastructure Plan on 
7 December 2010 and conducted state wide consulta.tion on the plan in December 2010. I 
would encourage you to discuss your concerns directly with Racing Queensland as they are 
responsible for the implementation of the Plan. Racing Queensland has yet to submit the 
final version of the Industry Infrastructure Plan and as such, the Government has not given 
any formal oonsicteralion to the Plan. 

li!VIliB 
Ptimtirylnduslrla!l Building 
Bo.Ann 51 feEt alfsbarte 

GPO aa:qG BtTsballi: 
Queensland ljOOlAuslmlra 

'r1!1~;~pbono -ttil'J3~3!il3000 
Fac.:dmllc+ti17ll!:2.9 13541 
Emalldpl@mintsfcrfaT.qtd.gov.au 

ABI'l Qs 959 415 ~sa 
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The contents pf your letler have been noted and I thank you for bringing your views to my 
attention. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, l'ood 
and RaglonaH!oonomles 
Member for Mackay 
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.0 5 JUL 2011 
Ms Patricia Marchant 
Secretary 
Queensland Greyhound Breeders 
owners and Trainers Association 
POBox1077 
13eenfelgh Qld 4207 

.,) :, Pear Ms Marchant 

Queernsland 
Government 

liiiiiiStetror ABrltul!ure, J'{Jad·-
and Roglonal Economies 

Thank yw for your leiter of 26 Aprlf 2011 concerning the payment of oompensa!fon to the 
greyhound racing code for the foss of the greyhound raoing !rack at Park!ands. 

The compensation offered ~o the than greyhound code control body, Greyhounds 
Queensland Limited, was on the condition the control body applied the funds to the 
development of a new greyhound racing facility, No compensation was offered to !he Gold 
Coast Greyhound Racing Club for the loss of the greyhound racing track at Parklands. 

1 am advised that any funding under !his agreement would be provided to Raafng 
Queensland, the control body now responsible for greyhound racing. 

As the control body for racing In Queensland, Racing Queensland is responsible for 
managing the three codes of racing. This responsibility Includes Identifying the need for 

racing lndusfry facilities and their loaalion. 

The Queensland Government has yet to formally consider a final version of the Racing 
Industry Infrastructure Plan, including any plan for the development of a new greyhound 
racing facility. 

should you wish to discuss !his matter In detail, J suggest that you contact Racing 
Queensland direct on (07) 3869 9777 to make the neoessary arrangements. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHElRIN, MP 
Minister for Agrlcllltllre, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Momber for Mackay 

8th floor Prfmaty Industries Building 
So Ann Stre4t BrlsbMn 4oon 
GPO Omt 46 
Blishane 4001 Queens:fand 
T-otepbone ~~:l 'f32:3$J 30Do 
rneslmlle +61 7 92~9 BS41 
Fmall a.eritulture@mln!.sferfal,qld.gov.au 
ABN .65 959 415 158 



Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Maclmy 

· ~oiercncet 04503/11 

1 9)UL 2011 

Mr John Smith 
Chairman 
Cairns Jockey Club Inc 
PO Box 12079 
Cairns DC Qld 4870 

Dear Mr Smith 

(Q!!JJ®®llil§~@lliWJ 
Government 

Minister for Agriculture, r-ood 
and Regional Economies 

As you would be aware, Rac:ing Queensland Limited rece11tly submitted a revised racing 
industry infrastructure plan to government that addresses criflcal infrastructure needs ofthe 
three codes of racing throughout the State. 

The revised plan malces provision for approximately $110 million of expenditure on 
upgrades to existing infrastructure as well as the construction of a new multi-purpose facifity 
for harness and greyhound racing at Deagon. 

To fund these projects the Stale Government will provide an extra $20 million in addition to 
the $80 milllon that had already been promised under the Racing Industry Capital 
Development Sc:heme. A one off payment of $10 million related to the government's 
previous commitment to compensate the previous greyhound control body for the loss of 
the use of the Parl<lands racing complex will also be provided. 

This will take the total for the scheme to over $110 millfon, the single largest commitment by 
any government to the racing Industry in Australia. Please see the attached media release 
for further detail. 

1 am pleased to advise that the Cairns Jockey Club will benefit under Racing Queensland's 
revised industry infrastructure plan with $1.96 million earmarked for priority capital works at 
Cannon Park Racecourse. To expedite commencement of these works, I would encour01ge 
you to work closely with Racing Queensland to prepare a detailed business case and 
proJect plan. The business case will then be submitted by Racing Queensland to 
government for final consideration. 

The State Government is totally committed to supporting the Queensland raclng industry 
and, in partnership with Racing Queensland, to delivering first class racing facilities at race 
clubs across the State. 

Blh F:a-Jr Primal}' Industries Builcling
Do .1\nn Street Bti$bane 4000 
GPO Sox 1;6 
ll'risbane 4001 Quecwsland 
ratephone f6:t 7 3:139 3QOQ 
Fnwimile -t61 7 32<!9 B!j111 
Emnfl agr{cu!ttJre@minlsterial.qld.gov.at! 

AB!il 65 959 t;1.S 158 
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If you require any further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
Mr Mike KeJJy, Executive Director, Office of Racing on telephone 07 3234 1400 or email 
michael.keHy@racing .qld.gov. au. 

Yours sincerely 

~\. :J\J\. fi ~ ~ \f.JJ .. ~ 
TIJIII MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Att 

__ .•:-



Queensfi1u11d 
Government 

Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Mcmbor for Macl<al' Minfster for Agricuiture1 t:oocl and 

\ 
} 

Regional !Oconom!es . 

GOVERNMENT APPROVES $110 MILLION FOR QUEENSLAND 
RACING INDUSTRY . 

The Queensland Government has announced an extra $20 mHJion for the 
Quee)lsland racing indust1y, in additfon to tile $80 miJJion that had already 
been promised as pa1t of the Hacing.Jndustry Capital Development Scheme, 
tEJking the total for the scheme to over $100 million. 

Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies Tim Mulherin said the 
funding will be provided immediately in the form of a $100 million loan from 
the Queensland Treastily Corporatioll. 

"This will allow the indt!sfry to progress immediately with priority infrastructure 
developments around the slate and provide improved race facilities for local 
communities," he said. · 

"Racing Queensland will also access the $10 million previously committed by 
this Government as compensation for the Joss of Parklands as a greyhound 
racing complex in 2008. 

''This will lake total funding from the Governrr1ent to $1'10 million and allow 
immediaie implementation of a revised lndusfrylnfrastrudure Plan developed 
by Racing Queensland." 

· Mr Mulherin said the revised Industry Infrastructure Plan wiJJ enable works to 
oommence on projects regardless ofthe outcome ofthe Albion Park legal 
proceedings. 

"It became clear that without action the broader racing indust1y would suffer 
as a result of these ongoing legal proce<;ldings," he said. · 

"As a result, the Government has approved a revised Industry Infrastructure 
Plan submitted by Racing Queensland Limited that identifies major works on 
which the $11 0 111 iJJion wJH be spent 



' ) 

"The Queensland Government is backing the racing industry to ensure its 
growth into the future," Mr Mulherin said. 

Mr Mulherin said the $100 million loan would be repaid from redirection of 50 
per cent of wagering t<Jx over five years. · 

"This Joan will provide the indusliy with trw immediate funding to be able to 
provide modf)rn, high quality infrastructure and facilities." · 

Mr Mult)erin said projects proposed Linder Racing Queensland's program for 
maJor facility upgrades include: 

~ $35.4 million for the Gold Coast 
$7.27 million for Beaudesert 
$1.96 milllon for Cairns 
$6.34 mil/1on for Townsville 
$7.44 million for Mackay 
$1.6 million for Rockl1ampton 
$39.9 million for the redevelopment 9f the D~agon training coJnplex to 
a dual purpose harness and greyhound facility. 

Mr Mulherin said $5 million had been approved immediately to provide for 
urgent works at i11e Mackay Turf Club to ensure ihe facility was of an 
appropriate standard to continue to host TAB meetings. 

"The Government has already provided $2.35 million to Racing Queensland 
from the Scheme to fund repairs to infrastructure damaged in the January 
floods and Cyclone Yasl," he said. 

"As part of that allocation, $900,000 l1as been provided to help small country 
and regional thoroughbred club~? meet Racing Queensland's Workplace 
Health and Safety standards." · 

Mr Mulherin said the redevelopment of the Ipswich thoroughbred racing 
colnp!ex as a multi-code venue has beeh delayed because of legal action 
regarding Albion Park Raceway by the former harness racing control body, 
Queensland Harness Racing Limited. 

"It is unfortunate that a few individuals are preventing Racing Queensland 
delivering on the ipswich redevelopment," he said. 

"How<?ver, Racing Queensland has ass wed me that once the ourrent legal 
action is resolved they will move on the Ipswich redevelopment." 

"This. Government is totally suppo1tive of the Queens/E!nd racing industry and, 
in partnership with Radng Queens/E!nd, to deflvering first class !·acing facilities 
at our rE!ce clubs." 

MediE! GontE~ct: 32396530 



Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 

Reference: .04603/11 

Mr Royc.e Ahern 
Chairman 
Beaudesert Race Club Inc 
POBox84 
Beaudesert Q!d 4285 

·) Dear Mr Ahem 

Q~Ueellilsa~!'ild 
Government 

Mfnfsler fur Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

~ As you would be aware, Racing Queensland Limited recently submitted a revised racing 
industry infrastructure plan to government that addresses critical infrastructure needs of the 
three codes of racing throughout the Slate. 

The revised plan makes provision for approximately $110 million of expenditure on 
upgrades to existing infrastructure as well as the construction of a new multi-purpose facility 
for harness and greyhound racing at Deagon. 

To fund these projects the State Government will provide an extra $20 million in addition to 
the $80 million that had already been promised under the Racing Industry Capital 
Development Scheme. A one off payment of $10 million related to the government's 
previous commitment to compensate the previous greyhound control body for the loss of 
the use ofthe Parklands racing complex will also be provided. 

This will take the total for the scheme to over $110 million, the single largest commitment by 
any government to the racing Industry in Australia. Please see the attached media release 
for further delair.· 

l am pleased to advise that the Beau desert Race Club will benefit under Racing 
Queensland's revised industry Infrastructure plan with $7.27 million earmarked for priority 
capital works at Beaudesert Racecourse. To expedite commencement of these works, l 
would encourage you to work closely with Racing Queensland to prepare a detailed 
business case and project plan. The business case will then be submitted by Racing 
Queensland to government for final consideration. 

The Stale Government is totally committed to supporting the Queensland racing industry 
and, in partnership with Racing Queensland, to delivering first class racing facilities at race 
clubs across the State. 

Bth Floor l'rima1Y ffldustrias Sul!ding 
So Ann Street Brisbane 4000 
GPO Box 46 
Btisbat1e 4001 Queensland 
Telephone +61 7 3239 3000 
Facsimile -t-6:1.. 7 3229 8SIJ1 
£mait agriculture@mlnisterlal.qld.gov.au 

ABN 65 959 41.5 158 
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If you require any further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
Mr Mike Kelty, Executive Director, Office of Racing on telephone 07 3234 1400 or email 
michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, IVJP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Macl<ay 

Aft 



,, 
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-QUE~NSIANO GOV!RNMENT 

Han Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 

••• 
Queensland 
Government 

Ministwfor AgricuJtw·e, Food and 
Regional Economies 

GOVERNMENT APPROVES $110 MILLION FOR QUEENSLAND 
RACING INDUSTRY . 

The Queensland Government has announced an extra $20 millfon for the 
Queensland racing industry, In addition to the $80 million !hat had already 
been promised as part of the Racing, Industry Capital Development Scheme, 
taking !he total for !he scheme to over $100 million. 

Minister for Agricul!ure, Food and Regional Economies Tim Mulherin said the 
funding will be provided immediately in the form of a $100 million loan from 
the Queensland Treasuiy Corporation. 

"This will allow the industry to progress Immediately with priority infrastructure 
developments around the state and provide improved race facilitres for local 
communities," he said. · 

"Racing Queensland will also access the $10 million previously committed by 
this Government as compensation for the loss of Parklands as a greyhound 
racing complex in 2008. 

"This will take total funding from the Government to $110 million and allow 
immediate implementation of a revised Industry Infrastructure Plan developed 
by Racing Queensland." 

· Mr Mulherin said the revised lndus!Iy Infrastructure Plan will enable works to 
commence on projects regardless of the outcome of the Albion Park legal 
proceedings. · 

"It became clear that without action the broader racing industry would S\Jffer 
as a result of these ongoing legal proce\)dings," he said. 

"As a result, the Government has approved a revised Industry Infrastructure 
Plan submitted by Racing Queensland Limited that identifies major works on 
which the $110 million will be spent. 



"The Queensland Government is backing the racing industrY to ensure its 
growth into the future," Mr Mulherin said. 

Mr Mulherin said the $100 million loan would be repaid from redirection of 50 
per cent of wagering tax over five years. · 

"This loan Will provide the industry with the immediate funding to be able to 
provide mod~rn. high quality Infrastructure and facilities." · 

Mr Mulherin said projects proposed under Racing Queensland's program for 
major facility upgrades include; 

- $35.4 million for the Gold Coast 
$7.27 million for Beaudesert 
$1.96 million for Cairns 
$6.34 million for Townsville 
$7.44 million for Mackay 
$1.6 million for Rockhampton 
$39.9 million for the redevelopment Qfthe Deagon training complex to 
a dual purpose harness and greyhound facility. 

Mr Mulhsrin said $5 million had been approved immediately to provide for 
Urgent works at !he Mackay Turf Club to ensure !hs facility was of an 
appropriate standard to continue to host TAB meetings. 

"The Government has already provided $2.35 million to Racing Queensland 
from the Scheme to fund repairs to infrastructure damaged in the January 
floods and Cyclone Yasi," he said. 

"As part of that allocation, $900,000 has been provided to help small country 
and regional thoroughbred clubs meet Racing Queensland's Workplace 
Health and Safety standards." · · 

Mr Mulherin said the reaeveJoprnent of the Ipswich thoroughbred racing 
complex as a mufti-code yenue has beeh delayed because of legal action 
regarding Albion Park Raceway by the former harness racing control body,· 
Queensland Harness Racing Limited. 

"It is unfDliunate that a few individuals are preventing Racing Queensland 
delivering on the Ipswich redevelopment," he said. 

"However, Racing Queensland has assured me that once the current legal 
action is re.sofved they will move on the ip_swich redevelopment." 

"This. Government is totally supportive of the Queensland racing industry and, 
in partnership with Racing Queensland, to delivering first class racing facilities 
at our race clubs." 

Media Contact: 32396530 



lion rim Mulherin MP 
M~mb•r for MaGkay 

j ~ StP iOli 

Mr William Dixol1 
P.re:>ltte.nl 
Br,.,eder~ .. Qwn~:~rs, 'fra1MtS· 
ai'ld· Relnspr;1rson-s Asenciation (QJ.cl} IM. 
1?0 8\Jx669 
Allliqll fl(;; 'Qld 4010 

Dear l\'lt Dixon 

Que·en~Siand 
Government 

r refer to your letter ofl!!l jufy 2t:J11, Whiphwas otip(e:c! 1o·a11 meml:rers-.uf P!lrliement; 
r{lgardillg lh.e h;:~rne'ss.r!)ojtlg c~'di;>. 

'The:Rac1ny Industry 0~P.ftf)1 Dev.eJopm.eyn~Sol]eme (RIOOS.) Wilr prov,i;;le in (>Xile.l!~ o:f 
$11Q.mi!lion in GoV,er.nmenl'fun.cl[ng forsp~plfl~ r<1_cjj1g i'ndustry fn(ra!llr:ucl\1re Pt'l]eo.(s. TfW 
G!Netllmellt ba~ nl'lve.rmade·any qomJrifimenHh<i! !he money would be di~fributad'belween 
the thr<~e codes of raolng on a p\'lrcen(El!iltl' basis. llnd~>nhe BibbS, l am advised ihat'a 
new $40 mlfilll!l join! f1:ar.rt¢ss and ~weyho(lmf mclng fal:lfllly is planned io be co.nslmcted at 
tl).;; o4rrt:~nt 91\i'l oHha p:eaoon1'horou.gl'iJ:m'id 1'rll1.ning complex. 

Wli1ie yqu halJJ') rBferre(! io 1he 'Pr<idMhmrl P.rograrnAgree.menl', i! wquk( appel!lrlfi.~ you 
aJt'l in f'f,lct referring to tl\e former 'lnt~rco.-de Agreement' beiwe~m lhl'l ihree f<'!rmer separ~te 
contrql b:o.dies, wlllch $.p·eolfJed ihe·allocation of funding to eaoll code rr<>m ravem1e-.received 
fi'om iflttsbet lhti 'ln!Grood~i· Agreament'was a Pl}ntrac! between lhr~e former s6par1.l(a 
oonfl:ol b.Qdy companies and, WhE>ll 01 single compzmy became the control body em 
·J J.L11y·io10, !h~<Jgreement ceased. The Government dil'l no[, no1' ~ad ani' powar\Q, give 
any promises or guarantee.s regar<ling.th<J dlssamlnalfon af funds between ·the oo(!es. The 
spending of indu~try funds has afways been ·a matter farthe-lndustry control bodies,. as is 
the oaseln·every Qlh<:>r stew and T.SrrHory.lnAuslralla, 

You have al.so raised: a mnnber of indusi.rv issues Involving commercl'al a11d opl:lralional 
dao1sions ta!~en by lhe·aonlroi body. The Government has no inv.olvemenrin ·tl\ese n1alters. 
As Is Ill<> situation in aU Ausff~lJanJurisdiotlons, deols·ipns regarding the a!loeat101i of raae 
meellngs and priz{'J money are niatters for the oonli'OI body, The Goverliinen(, does.not 
have, and never hus had, any role !n !he.SB-declsioris and the racing lhdusky has long 
campaigned to make >>Ur<> {JOVllrhnie!l! does not ili\loive Itself lrdhi1r·dea1illon-nial~ii:lg. Jhls 
pol!oy approadh Is reflected In the RMing Aot 2002. 

8tl;! flOor ~diJl~W fl1ifllsl!Jes tJ.ol!dlna 
8o ATI~ Stt~cj · BtiS.[]iJf,e 4PDO 
(;P.O UDl!.·l)6 
Ht)sbant! 11oo! QJ.f.e~Mfaild 

'retopJ1ntm +6t 'I 32'!) .;300tl 
t'at!ilmlfe, -1~1·7 :;?.Q.?, 8.5~1. 
Emalt agricu!tuJc'(}m.ll'lhlctlal,q!d.go\'.au 
AStl-6s 9591Ji$ iSB 
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The racing industry, like many other sport and recreation sectors, faces many challenges to 
ensure Its market share in the leisure and wagering market$ is maintained or able to grow. 
The establishment of Racing Queensland as lhe1 control body for the three codes of racing 
enables decisions to be made in the interest$ of the en!!r<;> Queens!ani:l raolng industry to 
ensure Its compefltlvel16ss In the commarclaf marketplace, rather than rspresMtlng the 
often compeUng Interests of eaoh Individual code. 

I trust this Information is of assistance. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Foocl 
and Regional Economlall 
Momber fOI' Mackay 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 

Copy: 

crs 09321/11 
RAC-00643 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Furtlter information required 

Minister ........................ . 

Dated I I 

Ian Fle~cher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director-Minister for Agriculture, Food and 

Regional Economies 

From; 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

::::, ~: 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, D"DC.,~ 
Office of Racing NOTED 

27 October 2011 

Control Body Assessment Proga-am 2011 

Summary/Recommendation 

1. To seek your approval on the scope of the 2011 Control Body 
Assessment Program as required by section 46 of the Racing Act 
2002 (the Act). 

2. It is recommended that you approve the Control Body Assessment 
Program for 2011 (Attachment 1) in accordance with section 46(3) 
of the Act. 

Background 

3. Section 46 of the Act requires that each year, the Chief Executive 
must prepare and provide to the Minister a program for assessing 
the suitability of control bodies to manage their relevant code of 
racing. In accordance with section 46(3) of the Act, you may 
approve the program for the year, with or without changes. 

4. Racing Queensland Limited, as the control body for all three codes 
of racing, is the relevant control body to be assessed. 

Issues 

5. Section 109 of the Act provides that a race club may only hold a 
race or betting meeting at a licensed venue. 

6. Section 34 of the Act gives Racing Queensland the powers 
necessary to license racing venues. 

(/"'-' 

'fi1;"0lii"'"' 
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CTS 09321/11 
RA.C-00643 

7. The aim of the 20 11 Control Body Assessment Program is to 
assess: 

e Racing Queensland's compliance with section 1 09 of the Act in 
ensuring all thoroughbred, harness and greyhound venues at 
which race meetings are to be conducted during the period 
1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 are licensed; 

o That all venue licences include the real properl;y description of 
the licensed venue; and 

• How effectively the policy on 'the standard required of licensed 
venues, including criteria for different categories of venues' 
under section 81(k} has been implemented in regard to the 
minimum standards for licensed venues. 

The assessment program is proposed to commence in November 2011 
and be undertaken by the Office of Racing. 

Attachments 

8. Attachment 1: Program for Assessing the Suitability of a Control 
Body 2011 

Next steps 

9. The Office of Racing will conduct the assessment and the outcome 
will be the subject of a separate brief. 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Roger Wilesmith 
Tel: 323 41404 
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Attachment 1 

Program for Assessing the Suitability of a Control Bgdy 2011 

Assessment 

The assessment will be conducted under section 46 of the Racing Act 
2002. 

Assessment Program 

The Office of Racing will assess: 

• Racing Queensland's compliance with section 109 of the Act in 
ensuring all thoroughbred, harness and greyhound venues at 
which race meetings are to be conducted during the period 
1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 are licensed; 

• That all venue licences include the real property description of 
the licensed venue; and 

• How effectively the policy on 'the standard required of licensed 
venues, including criteria for different categories of venues' 
under section 81(k) has been implemented in regard to the 
minimum standards for licensed venues. 

Assessment Scope 

Racing Queensland Limited will be assessed for its suitability to 
manage the thoroughbred, harness and greyhound codes of racing. 

'; Conduct of Assessment Program 
.I 

The assessment for 2011 wiJI be undertaken by the Office of Racing 
and is proposed to commence in November 2011. 



ATTACHMENT2 

Control Body Interview Questions 
2011 Control Body Assessment Program 

The 2011 assessment program will assess Racing Queensland's (RQLJ compliance will! 
section 109 of the Act in ensuring all thoroughbred. harness and grevhound venues at which 
race meetings ate to be conducted during the period 1 Julv 2011 to 30 June 2012 are licensed. 

109 Licensed club to hold race and betting meeting at licensed venue when under control of 
control body that licensed club and venue 
(1) A licensed club must not hold a contest, contingency or event in which 2 or more animals 
compete against each other for the purpose of providing a contest, contingency or event on 
which bets may be made, unless it is held-
( a) at a licensed venue of the licensed club; and 
(b) under !he control of the control body that licensed the club and venue. 
Racing Maximum penalty--200 penalty units. 
(2) A licensed club must not hold a meellng at which belling is carried on and at which a race 
is not held, unless the meeting is held-
( a) at a licensed venue of the licensed club; and 
(b) under !he control of the control body !hat licensed the club and venue. 
Maximum penalty-200 penalty units. 

1. Please provide a list of all venues where a race meeting has been and is scheduled to be 
held during the period 1 July 2011lo 30 June 2012. 

2, Are all of the venues licensed by RQL for this period? 
3. Were there any other race meetings held or are there any planned at venues that are no! 

Identified in Question 1? 

The 2011 assessment program will assess that all venue licences include the real prope!lv 
description of the licensed venue. 

4. Please provide a copy or display a copy of all venue licences for those venues named in 1. 
5. Do the venue licences contain real property descriptions (Lot on Plan). 

The 2011 assessment program wilt assess how effectivelv the policv on 'the standard required 
of licensed venues, including criteria tor different categories of venues' under section 81(k! has 
been Implemented in regard to the minimum standards for licensed venues. 

6, Further to RQL's policy under section 81 (k), what measures does RQL have in place to 
monitor minimum standards? 

7. Under section 39 of the Racing Act 2002 and the Policy, RQL must have a program to 
audit the suitability of every licensed club and venue to continue to be licensed. Please 
provide details on this program for 2011 and progress of the program to be put in place for 
2012. 

8. Have licensed v~nues been adhering to the policy in regards to obtaining risk assessments 
by an accredited WH&S officer and providing them to RQL a minimum of two weeks prior 
to a race meeting as required? 

12. How has RQL been policing the requirement in Question 11? 
13. If a licensed venue fails to, or cannot meet a minimum standard It must immediately notify 

RQL with details of the non-compliance and any steps taken, or to be taken, to remedy the 
breach. Has this requirement been effective? 
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' . . 
> Afl thoroughbred raGing . olubs, amateur s.s.soclatlons and Industry 

.stakeholder gr.oups In O<lltbs, Towns,ville, Maof(l:ll/, Rockh'ampton, 
Gold Ooast, BeapdeseJt and lpfiJWloh ln. full suppor.t. 

> Afl greyhound ~ll.lbs and Industry stal<eholder groups ln Calms, 
Townsville, Rockhampton, Ipswich and Srlsb!lti<l (lnoluding thlil 
Brisbane Grayhound Club) In f!Jll support. 

)'> Provincial olubs voiced publlo oonoern that If the Plan was not 
lmmedlats[y lmpfemen!Eilcf !hen lha changes neec!ed would be too 
slow to save lhelr looallndustrlas, 

» More than 250 Jndlvtdut<ls mat With the RQL worl<tng group during the 
JWo-weak teedbac!( prooass. 

. . . . . 

! ' 
I 
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)> 275 pieces of oorrespondanae were r~aelved from 161 stakel1oldefll 
and other Interested parties. 

)> A strong belief a?cletect within ihe harness raolng fr~tarnlty 11 had 
previously owned Alb/on Park, despitE~ ihe faoll1ty being BO% shared 
by lh€1 greyhound lndustty. 

> Many of the negative response$ from hatneas parllofpants were due 
to ihe 1-NP m·omlslng io demerge the oodoo and retain Albion Parks 
should II win the next State election <;t the expense of other lnctusfly 
faolli!les aoross Queensland. 

Progress to data 

o Elttenslve brlf:lflngs did take plaoe Within ths local oommunlly via loaal 
members, chamber of commaras, .affected stakeholders, eto, ln December 
2010 and updates have continued as available. 

" Much work waa dona In the first six months of 201 1 to try to raoonflgure the 
proposal for Llaagon to faotor Jn the wleh lis! Of the thoroughbred' trainers to 
avoid the obvious fight suoh a change would bring abou!, There was·also 
some IJope a n.dfng regarding Albion Park would ofFer sotj'le more flexlbl!lty 

. to planning, 

" A requirement bv Treasur:y_.aQyJsea on August 1 h 2011, that Deagon would · 
need all OOI.!nOirapprova!s In ptaoe prlor to a 6iis!ness oas(') being lodged 
further oomplroated matters. It further advised only weal<s ago that all 
council approvafa would need to be In plaos prlor to a business case being 
lodged. · · 

" f'!QL was under oonsldere.ble pressure to lodge the Deagon MOU, wlllol1 
was onlyflne.llsed and lodged on ootobera, Q011. 

)· .. ~xpert advice deemed at that time It was only required to fls lodged as code 
asseasable rather than lmpaot assessable however will now no longer be 
the OliiSS. 

~ Public aonsultatlon will now be undertaken as part of the Deagon Publfa 
Adverl!slna Period wl!hln the lodgement proosss. It requires SO business 
daye dua to the proximity to wetland and the Oh rlsimas period from 
December 20 to January 5 Is hot lnoluded. lherefora tile timing for publlo 
comment rs scheduled to run from December 15, 2011, to Feb!IJ!l!Y 6, 
2012, R.QL Will be undertaking public lnformailon sessions now that an 
lrnpaot assessable application has basn lodged ClUrfng Novemf:lar and 
December. 

" Regarding publlo aommantlt should be noted that It Is RQL'e !ildvloo this 
E!bsofutely falle within the ourrent Sport and Raoreatfon zoning of the sf!e. In 
faot, If the hours of operation were 7am-7r;>m (and not tile proposed 9,30ptn 

P.009/010 
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};> 276 Pieces or oorrespondsnoe were reoetved from 161 stakeholders 
and other Interested parties, 

> A strong belief sl(lstad within the harness raolng fraternity It had 
previously owned Albion Park, despite th4;1 faofllty belog SO% shared 
by the greyhound lnduew. i 

> Many of the nsgatfve responses from harness par!lolpanls were due 
to the LNP promising to demer•ge Ina c:oaea and re!aln Alblon.PartiS 
should II win the next Stat~ eleotlon at the expanse of othar lnqustry 
faolll!les e.oross Queensland. . . · 

Progrel:ls to date 
···~ 

l • Extemlva briefings did take p!aoe within the local oornmuntly via looal 
members, chamber of commerce, .affemed stakeholders, sto, In Deoetnber 
2010 and updates have conllniJad as avalfable. 

) 

s Much work was done fnlhe first six months of 201 i to try to n;.oonrlgure the 
proposal for Del;lgon to f01otor in the wish list of the thoroughbred' trainers to 
avold tha obvious fight such a ()hangs would bring about. Ther& wa~l' also 
soma ~ope a ru!lng regarding Albion Park would offer sol'[le more flexibility 

. to planning, 

, RQL was under considerable pressure lo lodge thS Deagon MCU, which 
was on!yf!na.llsad and lodged on October$, i201i. 

o E;xport advloe deeinl';ld at that time It was only required to be lodged as code 
assessable raiher than lmpaot assessable however wlll now no longer be 
the case. 

o Publlo oonsultaf1on Will now be undertaf(Em as part of the Deagon P.ubllc: 
Adverllsfng PE~rlod within tha lodgamsnt process. II requlraa BO business
days due to the proximity to walland and the ChrtsttnM period from 
Deoember 20 to January 5 Is hot l/1oludsd. Therefore the timing fot pub/lcr 
oornm<;~nt Is soheduled to run from Deoamber 5, 120i 1, to Pebrual)l 6, 
20112, RQL will be undertiklng publfo Information sessions now that an 
Impact assessable appflaallon has been lodged during November and 
December. 

~ Rege~rdlng publfo oomment It should be noted th~Rt It Is RQJ}e advloo thle 
absolutely falls within the ourrent Sport and Rsoraalfon zoning of the site. In 
faot, It t)le hours of operation were 7am·7Pm (and not the proposed e.sopm 

: 
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to aooommodata night raolng broadcast needs} this application would be 
"geff asse~sf;lb!E:J", · . 

• council town planners wlll make their recommendations based on key 
Impacts suoh as noise, traffic, lighting Whloh are all well qovared Jn speolalfst 
repmts and should (Eiccordfng to expert advfos) pose no Issue for a 
rc;Joommendation by town planning to approve. 

" Should a meeting or full oouncl! vote down the E\ppl!catlon, then It may naac! 
to ba appealed In lha 1'!!1nnfng and Environment Court. RQL. wol.lld be 
olear!y abl~ to demonstrate acoordln,g to Its axpert advros that It had met 
pfannln!J orlterla and the court would rule so!f}!y on p!t!lnn!ng Issues, This 
cost has been factored into the additional $1m for bosfness oases, 

• Almost i 2 months on from the launch of the Plan, RQL h<;s progressed this 
vital Industry proJect as far as It Is able. Without the Govl9mment· now 
partially releasing some of l!s promised funds the enUre pro] set hangs In ihe 
halanoe. 

,Options for dlsotrsslon 

,. The shortening tlnie span for a new faoflll)l to be oompJetecl io replace 
Parklands (:2013). 

• Possibility of State Qovemment exercising ltB r!gh! to taka over the 
· application and approvl'!f process, 

c Continue the ourrent epplloatlon lhrough oounoll, 

F:tnd /::lfir'ifing Nate ... 

' . 

' l 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP, Minister 
for Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Economies 

From: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

13 October 2011 

Copy: 

CTS08593/ll 
RA.C-00638 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated. I I 

Appwved I Not Approved 
Further infol"lruttlon required 

Minister 

Doted I 

Mr Ian Fletcher, Director-General, 
Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Director~General, Science, 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Meeting with Thoroughbred Breeders Queensland 
Association (TBQA) President Basil Nolan, Vice President 
Stan Johnston and Committee Members Bob Frappell 
and Gary Turkington 

Summary/Recommendation 

1. The TBQA are meeting with you to discuss thoroughbred 
prizemoney levels in Queensland, the Queensland Thoroughbred 
Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and Industry Infrastructllre Plan. 

2. For noting. 

Timing 

3. Meeting is to be held at Parliament House (Rm A22), 25 October 
20ll., 1.00 -2.00 pm . Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of 
Racing will attend as the departmental representative. 

Background 

4. The TBQA represents thoroughbred racehorse breeders in 
Queensland and has recently been in negotiations with Racing 
Queensland regarding clHUJges to the current QTIS and QTIS 600 
('QTJS). 

C:\Documents and Seitings\czmcle\Local Setiim;s\Temporary Internet 
Files\OLKAD\QIS08593-ll BN Meetil\g with Nolan Frappell cll!J.itBA .. Q).doc 
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Prize money 
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5. The distribution of prize money is the responsibility of the racing 
control body, Racing Queensland Limited. 

6. The Queensland Government has never directly funded prize 
money. 

7. The long-standing government policy position is that it will not 
fund prizemoney for the racing industry. 

8. The amount of money available for distribution as prizemoney is 
directly related to the revenue earned by the indushy through its 
commercial deal with Tattsbet (expires June 2014). 

9. Comparisons of prizemoney levels between Queensland and, 
Victoria and New South Wales, are unrealistic and misleading 
given: 

the population disparities across the states as control 
body revenue is derived from betting turnover that is 
dependant upon the size of the betting population. 
different wagering/gaming arrangements apply in all 
primary racing jurisdictions that provide differing 
revenue models to relevant control bodies. 

10. The Opposition spokesman for Racing, Mr Tim Nicholls MP, 
confirmed at the Queensland Racehorse Owners Association AGM 
held on 19 August 2011 and attended by Murray Watt MP, that 
the LNP policy position was the same as that adopted by the 
Queensland Government. 

Ql,)eensland Thoroughbred Incentiye Scheme and Queensland 
Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme 600 (QTJS) 

11. QTIS are thoroughbred breeding-incentive schemes that provide 
additional prizemoney to QTIS registered horses on specifically 
programmed races. 

12. QTIS is aimed at improving the quality of Queensland-bred 
thoroughbreds and encouraging the ownership and breeding of 
Queensland horses. 

13. The schemes are funded by Racing Queensland and 
owners/tralners who participate in the scheme. In managing the 
scheme, Raci11g Queensland works with the TBQA. 

14. Under the 2011 scheme, the advertised bonus for QTIS was 
.$11.03 million. 

15. Racing Queensland recently released details of the 'new QTIS' that 
will commence form 2012. 

16. Under the new QTIS, the pJ·oposed prizemoney bonuses total .$8.8 
million, a reduction of $2.150 million from the previous Q'riS 

C:\Doc.uments and Seilings\czmcle\Local Settings\Tcmporary Jnternel 
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levels. $900,000 of these savings is planned to be directed to 
increasing midweek and provincial prize money. 

17. Onder the new QTJS, registration fees '])ayable by a participa.ting 
breeder have changed ti·om $550 (QTIS) and $3,300 (QTIS 600) to 
$1,320 (new QTIS) per horse. 

18. QTIS is by far the larger, and more popular, incentive scheme with 
consistently approximately five times the number of horse 
registered for that scheme compared to QTIS 600. 

19. ·while the cost of registering a horse for the new QTIS has 
increased by 140% compared to the current QTIS ($550 to $1320), 
the available new QTIS bonuses have only risen by 47% ($6.040 
million to $8.88 million). 

20. In developing the new QTIS arrangements, Racing Queensland 
worked with the TBQA negotiating committee, comprising 
Basil Nolan, Bob Frappell, David Lucas and Neville Stewart. The 
meeting may provide an opportunity for the Minister to receive 
feedback on the new arrangements from a thoroughbred industry 
pel':spective. 

21. It is understood that the new QTIS arrangements were advised to 
members of the TBQA who attended their annual general meeting. 
however, the new ax:rangements were not formally endorsed. 

22. While the operation and funding of QTIS, is a matter for the racing 
h1dustry, the scheme would need to have the support of the 
breeding industry if it is to be successful ht achieving the aim of 
encouraging the owneTship and breeding of Queensland horses. 

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme .(RIQQ.§l. 

23. RIDCS will provide $110 million in infrastructure funding to the 
racing industry over the next five years. 

24. 'fhe is the largest single investment in the racing industry by any 
Government in Australia. 

25. The RIDCS will fund many key projects that will underpin the 
future development and security of the industry. 

26. This includes funding for major facility upgrades for: 
$35.4 million for the Gold Coast; 

$7.27 million for Beaudesert; 

- $1.96 million for Cairns; 

$6.34million for Townsville; 

$7.44 million for Mackay; 

$1.6 million for Rockhampton; and 

$39.9 million for the redevelopment of the Deagon training complex to a 
dual purpose harness and greyhound facility. 

Attachments 

I C:\Dog.JJ.ments a.Qd Settin.g§).czmde\Loc.al SeHingsUemporary Interne! 
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27. Nil 

Clearance 

28. Nil 

Next steps 

29. Nil 

Author Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Michael Duff 
Tel: 324 7 4 7 40 

[J Approved[: Not approved[] Noted 

CTS08593/ll 
RAC-00638 

I Comments 
---------·--- - ---~__1~-----------~-------------··-····---------·--.. -····----~---------·------------~--

{ -------------~-·~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-

Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

I 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

From: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

26 October 2011 

Copy: 

CTS 
RAC-00641 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Furthe1· inforlnatronrequil'cd 

Minister ......................... 
Dated I I 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Unauthorised use of Queensland Race Information 

Summary/Recommendation 

1. That you note lhe contents of this brief. 

Background 

2. Section 113C of the Racing Act 2002 (the Act) provides that a 
licensed wagering operator must not, whether in Queensland or 
elsewhere, use Queensland race information 1.1nless they have a 
race information authority. 

3. Race information is that information a wagering operator requires 
to conduct its wagering busines~ and includes information that 
identifies horses or dogs that have been nominated for, or that will 
otherwise take part in, a. race; the name, number and time of a 
race; and the name of a jockey or trainer of a horse or dog 
nominated for a. race. 

4. Under the Act, racing control bodies have the power to issue race 
information authorities to licensed wagering operators and charge 
fees for the use of Queensland race information. 

5. The Act does not specify the quantum of the fee or how the fee is 
to be calculated. That is determined by the control body. 

6. Significant penalties apply to breaches of the Act, specifically 600 
penalty UI1its or 12 months imprisonment for a first offence, and 
4000 penalty units or 5 years imprisonment for subsequent 
offences. 
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7. Advice from Racing Queensland indicates that it has identified 28 
bookmakers (from within Queensland and a number of other 
states) that are using Queensland race information without a race 
information authority. 

8. Racing Queensland has advised the bookmakers of their 
obligations under the Act. 

9. As the bookmakers continue to use Queensland race information 
without a race information authority, it. k; proposed that the Office 
of Racing write to the boohmakers and again advise them of their 
obligations under the Act and of the penalties that may be 
imposed (Attachment 1). 

10. The bookmakers will be given a period of 28 days to comply with 
the Act and obtain a ra.ce information authority if they wish to 
continue to use Queensland race information. 

1 1 .If the bookmal{ers continue to use race information in breach of 
the Act after the 28 day period, it is proposed to take steps to 
initiate prosecution action. This will be the subject of a separate 
brief. 

Attachments 

12. Attachment 1: Letter to bookmakers from the Executive Director, 
Office of Racing . 

. clearance 

13. Racing Queensland was consulted in the preparation of this brief. 

Next steps 

14. Letter to be sent from the Office of Racing to bookmakers identified 
by Racing Queensland as using Queensland race information 
without a race information authority. 

15. The bookmakers will have 28 days to comply with the Act and 
obtain a race information authority. 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Roger Wi1esmith 
Tel: 323 41404 
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To: 
Han Tim Mulherin MF 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

From: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

2 November 2011 

Copy: 

CTS09292/ll 
RAC-00642 

Advi•m· ..................... OK 
Dnted i I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Ft>rtMr in!in·mfltion required 

1 ~~;~;t.r ....... ; ....... ; .. ··· .... J 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Meeting with Townsville Greyhound Racing Club 
President Garry Heath, Treasurer Christine Hickmont 
and committee member Sam Walker 

Summary /Recommendation 

1. It is recommended you note the contents of this brief. 

2. The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 2 November 2011 at 
4.15pm at LevellO, Suncorp Plaza, 61 Sturt St, Townsville. 

Background 

3. The Townsville Greyhound Racing Club ('l'GRC) has been a tenant 
at the Tow11svi11e Showground for approximately 30 years. 

4. The Townsvi!1e Showground is owned by the Queensland 
Government subject to a. Deed of Grant in Trust, Rr:ith the 
Townsville Show Society (TSS) as Trustee. 

5. The TGRC and the TSS have had a difficult relationship dating 
back for more than a decade, including the most recent issue 
relating to the TSS hosting a motor racing event which caused 
great inconvenience to the TGRC and almost caused the 
cancellation of greyhound racing. 
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6. The TGRC has had discussions with the local member, the 
Honourable Craig Wallace MP, Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries 
and Marine Infrastmcture, regarding relocating the club. 

7, There are currently two options to relocate the TGRC from the 
Showgrounds. One proposal is to sub-divide a parcel of vacant 
land at Cluden Park, which is owned by the Townsville Turf Club 
and build greyhound racing facilities on it. This proposal is 
forecast to cost approximately $6 millio11. (Attachment) 

8. There is also an option for the TGRC to move to a new sporting 
precinct. Details of this proposal have not been provided to the 
Office of Racing. 

9. Racing Queensland support the proposal for the TGRC to relocate 
to either venue due to the poor relationship between the TGRC and 
the TSS which is unlikely to improve in the foreseeable future. 

10. Racing Queensland has indicated that following a n1.eeting with the 
Townsville Turf Club, there is support to move the TORe to 
Cluden Park. 

11. The TGRC had a surplus of $25,000 and liquidity assets of 
$156,000 at the end of 2010-11. 

Funding 

12. It is expected that Racing Queensland would seek government 
assistance with funding to relocate the TGRC. 

13. The relocation of the TGRC from the Showgrounds is not an 
approved project under the lndustty Infrastructure Plan. 

Attachments 

14.Proposed 'fownsville Racecourse redevelopment plans. 

Author Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: lv!ichael Duff 
Tel: 3247 4740 
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Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulhedn MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies 

From: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

27 October 2011 

Copy: 

C'I.'S 
RAC.00643 

Advisor ..................... 01<:. 
Dated I I 

Approvod I Not Apj>roved 
Furtlter informationrequire.d 

MiJ1is1er 

Dated I 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Rob Setter, Associate Director
General 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Control Body Assessment Program 2011 

Summary /Recommendation 

J.. To seek your approval on the scope of the 2011 Control Body 
Assessment Program as required by section 46 of the Ra.cing Act 
2002 {the Act). 

2. It is recommended that you approve the Control Body Assessment 
Program for 2011 (Attachment 1) in accordance with section 46(3) 
of the Act. 

Background 

3. Section 46 of the Act requires that each year, the Chief Executive 
must prepare and provide to the Minister a program for assessing 
the suitability of control bodies to manage their relevant code of 
racing. In accordance with section 46(3) of the Act, you may 
approve the program for the year, with or without changes. 

4. Racing Queensland Limited, as the control body for all three codes 
of racing, is the relevant control body to be assessed. 

Issues 

5. Section 109 of the Act pl·ovides that a race club may only hold a 
race or betting meeting at a licensed venue. 

6. Section 34 of the Act gives Racing Queensland the powers 
necessary to license racing venues. 
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7. The aim of the 2011 Control Body Assessment Program is to 
assess; 

~ Racing Queensland's compliance \'Vith section 109 of the Act in 
ensuring all thoroughbred, hamess and greyhound venues at 
which race meetings m·e to be conducted during the period 
1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 are licensed; 

" That all venue licences include the real property description of 
the licensed venue; and 

" How effectively the policy on 'the standard required of licensed 
venues, including criteria for different categories of venues' 
under section 81(k) has been implemented in regard to the 
minimum standm·ds for licensed venues. 

The assessment progrmu is proposed to commence in November 2011 
and be undertaken by the Oftlce of Racing. 

Attachments 

8. Attachment 1: Program for Assessing the Suitability of a. Control 
Body 2011 

Next steps 

9. The Office of Racing will conduct the assessment and the outcome 
will be the subject of a separate brief. 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Roger Wilesmith 
1'el: 323 41404 
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To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Economies 

From: 
Carol Perrett, A/Executive Director 
Office of Racing 

171\l'ove:mber 2011 

Copy: 

OTS 0!1940/11 
AAC-00652 

Advisc>r ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved 1 Not Approved 
Further information required 

Minister 

Dated I I 

Mr Ian Fletcher, Director-General, 
Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation 
Mr Robert Setter, Associate 
Director-Genera!, Science, 
Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Services 

Endorsed: 
Carol Perrett, A/Executive Director 
Office of Racing 

Approval- 2011-2012 Training Track Subsidy Scheme 

Summary/Recommendation 

1. To advise you of the Training Track Subsidy Scheme (the Scheme) 
arrangements. 

2. That you approve the threshold payments under the 2011-12 
Scheme to be paid to each of the eligible race clubs and Racing 
Queensland Limited (for Deagon Racecourse, Callaghan Park 
Racecourse, Rockhampton and Corbould Park Racecourse, 
Caloundra) for the amounts specified in Attachment 1 and 
totalling $1.2 million (GST exclusive). 

3. Approve the payment of a grant of $800,000 (GST exclusive) to 
Racing Queensland for the incentive component of the 2011-12 
Scheme, 

4. Sign the letter to the chair of Racing Queensland (Attachment 2) 
which details funding, grant distribution and acquittal 
arrangements for the 20 11-12 Scheme and requests the funding 
agreement (Attachment 3) be executed and returned to the 
Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation. 

OTED 
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5. The Scheme has been in operation since 1997 with the objective of 
off-setting the costs to Queensland thoroughbred race clubs of · 
:maintaining training facilities at their venues, thereby. enhancing 
their ability to service the racing industry throughout Queensland. 

6. The Scheme is administered by Racing Queensland under a 
funding agreement which is executed each year between Racing 
Queensland and the State. Key elements of the Scheme are: 

The State provides $2 million (GST exclusive) each year 
for payments to eligible race clubs in Queensland to 
assist with the maintenance of their training facilities. 
The State makes direct 'threshold payments' to race 
clubs totalling $1.2 million (GST exclusive), based on 
eight categories of clubs determined by Racing 
Queensland using an assessment of the quality and 
extent of the training facilities each club offers to the 
racing industry. 
The State provides Racing Queensland with the balance 
of $800,000 (GST exclusive), which it pays as 'incentive 
payments' to race clubs based on the actual number of 
starters provided by each venue to the Queensland 
industry during that year. The level of incentive paid for 
each starter depends on the category (one to eight) the 
club is allocated to. 
Racing Queensland is required to provide a financial 
reconciliation report to the State by 31 October each year 
disclosing all payments made under the Scheme for the 
previous financial year and certifying that all payments 
have been applied towards maintaining training track 
facilities. 

7, Deagon Racecourse is a major public training facility owned and 
maintained, not by a race club, but by Racing Queensland. 
Racing Queensland has also taken over responsibility from the 
Rockhampton Jockey Club Inc and the Sunshin.e Coast Turf Club 
Inc for racing and training facilities at Callaghan Park Racecourse, 
Rockhampton and Corbould Park, Caloundra, respectively. 
Racing Queensland is therefore entitled to receive the 'threshold' 
component payment applicable for these facilities and the 
'incentive' component payment based on the actual number of 
starters supplied by the Deagon, Callaghan Park and Corbould 
Park racecourses to the industry. 

8. Since 2000, threshold payments have been paid directly to the 
eligible race clubs under a letter from the Minister responsible for 
racing, usually in February each year, with the incentive payments 
administered and paid through Racing Queensland. 
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Attachment!!~ 

9. Attachment 1-2011-12 Threshold payments. 
10. Attachment 2 - Letter to the chair of Racing Queensland. 
11. Attachment 3 - Funding Agreement. 
12. Attachment 4 -Acquittal of grants received for 2010-11 under 

the Scheme. 

Clearance 

13. Racing Queensland has been consulted and has advised the 
threshold payments payable to individual clubs for 2011-12. 

14. Legal Services have cleared the funding agreement (Attachment 3). 

l.'ilext steps 

15. Racing Queensland has provided an acquittal of grants provided 
under the 2010-11 Scheme supported by a financial reconciliation 
report (Attachment 4), which shows that in 2010-11, a total of 69 
race clubs benefited from the Scheme, 

16. Subject to your approval, the following arrangements for 2011-12 
for payments to eligible race clubs under the Scheme are outlined 
below: 

The threshold payments to be made by the department 
totalling $1.2 million (GST exclusive) direct to each club 
in February 2012 are shown in Attachment 1. As 
indicated above, the amounts of these payments have 
been determined by Racing Queensland. Letters from 
you to each club have been prepared and will be provided 
to your office as soon as you have considered this brief. 
Funding for tl1e incentive payments totalling $800,000 
(GS'I' exclusive) will be paid as a grant to Racing 
Queensland, under the terms of the funding agreement. 
An initial instalment will be made to eligible race clubs by 
Racing Queensland in February 2012, with the balance 
to be paid to each eligible race club in July 2012 
following conftrmation of the final number of starters in 
2011-12 provided by the venue. 
A letter from you to the chair of Racing Queensland, Mr 
Bob Bentley, outlining the arrangements proposed for the 
administration and acquittal of the Scheme funds in 
2011-12 is attached (Attachment 2) together with a 
funding agreement for execution by Racing Queensland 
and subsequently the State (Attachment: 3). 



Fl:nanciallmplications 
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The 2011-12 State Budget includes consolidated fund provision of$2 
million (GST exclusive) for the Scheme in 2011-12, and this has been 
apportioned by Racing Queensland as $1.2 million for the. threshold 
payments and $800,000 for the incentive pay-ments, the same as 
previous years. 

Carol Perrett 

Action Officer: Pat Zuj 
Tel: 323 41419 

0 ApprovedLJ Not approvedO Noted/ 

• f 

l.la tl f'.t9..\)Q.p.A 

1\ ' 

~~ ~--
Tim Mulherin 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
~nd Regional Economies 
1tD·.,t \1 

Comments 
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Reference: 

Mr R G Bentley 
Chair 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Mr Bentley 

As you are aware, a $2 million allocation has again been provided by the Queensland 
Government for the operation of the Training Track Subsidy Scheme {the Scheme) during 
the 2011-12 financial year. 

The 'threshold' payments to each of the eligible race clubs under the Scheme, as advised 
by Racing Queensland and totalling $1.2 million {GST Inclusive}, have been approved and 
are now being actioned by the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation for direct payment to each club. 

With respect to the 'incentive' payments which are based on the actual starter numbers 
provided from each training facility, It is proposed that a grant be made to Racing 
Queensland for the further administration of these payments. 

Under the funding agreement, Racing Queensland must deliver to the Office of Racing by 
no later than 31 October 2012, a statement signed by the Chair and Chief Executive 
Officer, certifying that: 

u Racing Queensland has received a signed declaration by each recipient race club that 
all monies provided under the 2011-2012 Scheme {!bat is, via both 'threshold' and 
'incentive' payments) were spent In accordance with the Scheme's objective of 
offsetting the cost of maintaining training facilities; and 

& the total of incentive payments made via Racing Queensland to each race club and the 
payment for the Deagon, Callaghan Park and Corbould Park mcecourses have been 
verified against official starter statistics supplied by the Racing Services Bureau. 

This is to be '>Up ported by a schedule reconciling all payments under the Scheme. 

Please ftnd enclosed two copies of a funding agreement with the conditions for application 
of the $880,000 (GST Inclusive) grant. If acceptable, please sign both copies and return 
the documents as soon as possible. An original signed copy of the funding agreement will 
be returned to Racing Queensland in due course. 



If you require further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
Ms Pat Zuj, Principal Compliance Officer, Office of Racing, Department of Employment, 
Eoonomlo and Innovation on telephone (07) 3234 1419 or email info@racing.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Attacll 
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FUNDING AGREEMENT dated the day of 2012 

BElWEEN; 

THE STATE OF QUEENSLAND (acting through the Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and Innovation) of Level 15, 111 George Street, Brisbane 
ABN 24 830 236 406("the State") 

RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED (established und<i>r th<:> Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth)) and having its registered office at Racecourse Road, Deagon in the State of 
Queensland ABN 52 142 786 874 

("Racing Queensland") 

RECITALS 

A. 

B. 

The Training Track Subsidy Scheme ("the Scheme") Is an initiative of the Queensland 
Government to provide a subsidy to assist race clubs licensed by Racing Queensland to 
offset !he costs of maintaining horse racing training facilities throughout the State of 
Queensland. 

The Slate has set aside the amount of $2 million (GST Exclusive) to be applied for the 
operation of the Scheme (Including both Threshold and Incentive payments) during the 
financial year 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012. 

C. The State has already made Threshold payments directly to race clubs in the amounts as 
specified ill Schedule 2. 

D. The State proposes to grant the remaining funds to Racing Queensland and Racing 
Queensland agrees to administer the Incentive payments. provide a financial reconciliation 
to the State of all payments made under the Scheme and to ensure the benefit of the public 
funding enures to the Queensland racing industry, under the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 

OPERATIVE: 

1 INTERPRETATION AND DICTIONARY 

1.1 Interpretation The following interpretation applies to this Agreement: 

1.1 .1 Reference to any Statute includes any modification or re-enactrnant of the Statute 
substituted for it, and all statutory instruments and regulations issued under it. 

1.1.2 Reference to the singular includes the plural and vice versa and reference to 
persons includes corporations and vice versa. Reference to a gender includes both 
genders. 

1.1.3 Headings are for guidance only and will not affect interpretation, and reference to a 
clause, paragraph or schedule. is a reference to a clause, paragraph or schedule of 
this Agreement. 

1.1.4 Where any word or phrase is given a definite meaning in the Dictionary In clause 
1.2, any part of speech or other grammatical form in respect of such word or phrase 
has a corresponding meaning. 
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1.2 Dlctionarv Where used in this Agreement, the following words have the meanings here 
assigned: 

"Agreement" means this Funding Agreement between the State and Racing Queensland, 
including the Schedules; 

"Commencement Date" means the date upon which this Agreement is executed by the 
Parties or if the Parties execute the Agreement on different days, the date upon which the 
last party executes the Agreement; 

"Funding or Funds" means the public monies provided to Racing Queensland under this 
Agreement; 

"GST" means a goods and services tax {or tax equivalents) imposed on taxable supplies 
under the taxatlon laws of the Commonwealth of Australia; 

"GST Legislati!}n" means A New Tax System (Goods and SeN/ces Tax) Act 1999 
(C'wlth) and includes subsequent implementation legislation and Rulings issued from lime 
to time by the Commissioner of Taxation of the Commonwealth of Australia in relation to 
the imposition of, or the administration of, a goods and services tax (or tax equivalents) in 
Australia; 

"Guidelines" means the arrangements as approved by the State under which the 
Scheme is to operate and be administered, an outline only comprising Schedule 3; 

"Racing Queensland" means Racing Queensland Limited approved pursuant to the 
Racing Act 2002 as the Control Body for thoroughbred racing in Queensland; 

"Recipient" means a race club licensed by R<Jcing Queensland to which Funds are paid 
under the Scheme, <Jnd are the race clubs specified in Schedule 2 in receipt of a 
Threshold payment from the State; 

"Scheme" means the Training Track Subsidy Scheme, a program of public funding to 
support the continuation of thoroughbred racing in Queensland through assisting race 
clubs to maintain training facilities in diverse centres around the State, administered by 
Racing Queensland and includes both Threshold and Incentive payments; 

"tax Invoice" has the meaning given to that term In the GST Legislation, and In particular 
for the purpose of this Agreement, refers to a valid tax invoice to be issued with respect to 
any taxable supply constituted by the delivery of services by Racing Queensland to the 
State in consideration for the payment of Funding. · 

2 TERM 

2.1 This Agreement will commence on the Commencement Date and terminates on 
31 October 2012, unless terminated earlier by the State under clause 8.3. 

3 PROVISION OF FUNOlNG 

3.1 Amount The Funding approved by the State will be advanced to Racing Queensland In 
the amount and at the time set out in Item 1 of Schedule 1. 

3.2 GST The payment of grant funding incurs a GST liability, and Racing Queensland must 
deliver a valid tax invoice to the State when seeking payment of the Funding under this 
Agreement. 

3.3 Unspent Funds Any Funding not spent or committed by Racing Queensland at the time 
of termination of this Agreement must be returned by Racing Queensland to the State 
immediately. Any documentation required by the GST Legislation, such as the issue of a 
tax invoice adjustment note with respect to unspent funds, must be completed and 
delivered to the State with the unspent funds. 
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4 RECIPIENT'S OBLIGATIONS 

4.1 Racing Queensland must: 

5 

4.1.1 use the Funding solely for Incentive payments to Recipients under the Scheme; 

4.1.2 expend the Funding in accordance with Schedule 3; 

4.1.3 exercise due care and skill in carrying out the Scheme; 

4.1.4 provide acquittal documentation as required under Schedt1le 3; 

4.1.5 act in accordance with the standards of professional care and diligence of the 
industry to which Racing Queensland belongs; and 

4.1.6 take all steps, execute all documents and do everything reasonably required to give 
effect to this agreement. 

PUBLIC FUNDS ACCOUNTABILITY 

5.1 Accounting Systems Racing Queensland's accounting system must be structured: 

5.1.1 to enable the expenditure of the Funding to be properly and accurately Identified, 
sourced, traced and reported upon lo the State; 

5.1.2 to provide financial statements prepared to Australian Accounting Standards and to 
requirements of the Queensland Auditor-General to the State; 

5.1.3 to ensure appropriate internal controls are in place to identify and prevent misuse or 
misappropriation of Funding; and 

5.1.4 to record that Interest earned on the Funding is apprted to tile Scheme. 

5.2 Reportjng Racing Queensland must by the dale specified in Item 2 of Schedule 1: 

5.2.1 provide financial statements to the State disclosing all payments from Funding during 
the previous financial year; 

5.2.2 provide a statutory declaration and cartiflcation by its officers that all Scheme 
payments have bt:>en applied towards maintaining of training track facilities; 

and provide such other reports and information on the administration of the Scheme as may 
be requested by the State, within such reasonable time limits as may be nominated by the 
State at the time of the request. 

5.3 Annual Report Racing Queensland must include details and infonnation on the operation of 
the Scheme within Its Annual Report. 

6 LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

6.1 StatutoN Compliance Racing Queensland is responsible for compliance with the 
requirements of all Statutes of the Commonwealth of the Slate of Queensland and with any 
lawful requirements of public and other authorities affecting Racing Queensland In using the 
Funding for the specified purposes. 
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6.2 . Inform the State Racing Queensland will inform the State immediately if any significant 
issue comes to its attention regarding: 

6.2.1 Racing Queensland's compliance with this Agreement; or 

6.2.2 Recipients application of funds for the purpose of the Scheme; or 

6.2.3 compliance with any laws conceming the provision or the use made of the Funding, 
whether by an officer, employee, contractor or volunteer worker engaged by Racing 
Queensland or by Recipients. 

6.3 Indemnity Racing Queensland indemnifies the State with respect to liability for any claims 
or damages arising from: 

6.3.1 Racing Queensland's administration of the Scheme; and 

6.3.2 any use of the Funding under the Scheme. 

7 CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY ISSUES 

7.1 Public Statements The State reserves !he right Ia issue public statements or to release 
information in relation to the Scheme or !o any aspect arising from Funding provided under 
this Agreement. 

7.2 Signaoe and Publicity Racing Queensland acknowledges that: 

7.2.1 a statement as to the Funding assistance received must be included in any sign or 
promotional material made or issued by Racing Queensland or any Recipient in 
relation to the Scheme; and 

7.2.2 the format of any such statement must be approved by the State. 

7.3 Personal Information Racing Queensland must ensure the requirements of Parts 1 and 3 of 
Ch.2 of the Information Privacy Act 2009 (Qid) are satisfied in all matters involving the 
collection, storage and management or disclosure of any personal information arising in the 
course of administering the Funding. 

8 DISPUTE PROCEDURES 

8.1 · Show Cause If the State believes there has been a breach of any term of !his Agreement, 
the State may give Racing Queensland a Notice to Show Cause which will specify: 

8.1. 1 what the alleged breach Is; 

8.1.2 what facts the State relied on to establish the alleged breach; 

8.1.3 what Racing Queensland must do to make good the alleged breach; 

8.1.4 how long Racing Queensland has to make good the alleged breach or respond to 
the Notice to Show Cause. 

8.2 Notice to Remedy Where Racing Queensland does not respond to the Notice to Show 
Cause to the satisfaction of the State within the lime specified, or where the Stale 
reasonably believes the alleged breach must be remedied without delay, the Slate may give 
a Notice to Remedy to Racing Queensland, in the same form as the Notice to Show Cause, 
and requhing the breach Identified In the Notice to be remedied within SEVEN (7) days. 

8.3 Termination Unless the dispute has been referred to an alternative dispute resolution 
procedure, should Racing Queensland not make good any breach specified in a Notice to 
Remedy-
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9 

9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

9.4 

9.5 

8.3.1 within !ha time allowed; and 

8.3.2 in !he manner set out in !he Notice to Remedy given to Racing Queensland; 

the State may give a Notice of Termination terminating this Agreement as and from the 
date specified in the Notice. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

If a dispute arises under clause 8 of this Agreement, eilh"r Party may give written notice to 
the other Party selling out the r1ature of the dispute ("the Dispute Notice"). 

Upon the service of the Dispute Notice, the nominated representatives of each Party are to 
meet and to endeavour to expeditiously resolve the complaint. 

If the Parties are unable to resolve the complaint within 2 weel<s of the date of service of 
the Dispute Notice, the complaint must be referred !o the Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies !o mediate the complaint. · 

The Minister's determination is final and binding on the Parties. 

Noihing in this clause prevents a Party from instituting proceedings for the purpose of 
obtaining injunctive relief or specific performance to restrain any breach or prevent or 
compel performance under, or declaratory relief in relation to, this Agreement. 

9.6 Each Party will continue to perform this Agreement despite the existence of a dispute 
under this clause. 

10 Notices 

10.1 Written: Notices under this Agreement must be in writing, and may be delivered by prepaid 
postage, by hand, or by facsimile transmission. 

. 10.2 Address Any notice must be addressed as set out in Item 3 of Schedule 1, unless a notice 
of change of address is given. 

} 10.3 Time of Service A notice will be taken to have been given and received; 

1 0.3.1 three (3) business days after mailing with pre-paid postage; 

10.3.2 on receiving delivery by hand; 

10.3.3 by facsimile transmission at 9.00 a.m. on the next business day if the sender's 
facsimile machine notes a successful transmission to the number specified in 
Schedule 1, or specified in a notice of change of address. 

11 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

11,1 Relationship of Parties This Agreement does not create, and must not be construed as 
creating, a relationship between the Slate and Racing Queensland of employment, 
principal and agent, partnership or joint venture. 

11.2 No assignment The Agreement may not be assigned, cl1arged, transferred, novated or 
otherwise dealt with in whole or in part by Racing Queensland without the prior written 
consent of the State. 
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11.3 Waiver The failure of the State to enforce at any time any provision of this Agreement will 
in no way be Interpreted as a waiver of that provision or a waiver in respect of any other 
provision of the Agreement. 

11.4 Governing Law This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws in force in the State of Queensland and the parties submit to the jurisdiction of the 
courts of that State. 

11.5 Costs Each party will pay their own costs in relation to this Agreement. 
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EXECUTED as an agreement 

SIGNED for and on behalf of the STATE OF 
QUEENSLAND (represented by the 
Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation) by: 

Director-General, Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and Innovation this 
day 
of 

··-.. ~ in the presence of: 
·' 

Signature of witness 

---:-·· -------~---
Name of witness - please print 

SIGNED by duly authorised officers of 
Racing Queensland Limited 

RG. Bentley, Chair 

And 

,l 

Director/Secretary 

this day of 
in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness - please print 

} 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
} 
) 
) 
} 
} 
} 

) 
} 
) 
} 
) 
} 
} 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
} 
) 
} 
) 

-------------·· ·---
Signature 

Signature 

Signature 
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Item 1 Funding 

Grant 

GST 

Amount 

SCHEDULE 1 

$ 800,000.00 

$ 80,000.00 

$880,000.00 

The Funding amount will be paid in 1 instalmentfollowing receipt of the signed Agreement 
and a valid tax invoice. 

Item 2 Date for Financial Report 

) Hem 3 Representatives 

Queensland Racing 

State Representative: 

31 October 2012. 

Adam Carter 
Chief Financial Officer 

Racing Queensland 
Raceccurse Road, Deagon 
P0Box63 
Sandgate Qld 4017 

Telephone: 

Facsimile: 

07 3869 9720 

07 3269 8978 

Email: acarter@racingqueensland.com.au 

PatZuj 
Principal Compliance Officer 

Office of Racing 
Department of Employment, Economic Development 
and innovation 
Level 15, 111 George Street, Brisbane 
GP0Box46 
BRISBANE Old 4001 

Telephone: (07) 32341419 

Facsimile: (07) 32341411 

Email: pat.zuj@raclng.gld.gov.au 
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SCHEDULE2 

Threshold payments already made by the State. 

3 Racing Queen~[and (for Deag_on Racecourse) - ---- 60,000 - 66,000 

~----
Ipswich Turf Club 

~-~-------·· 
TAB 60,000 66,000 

) 4 Racing Queensland (for Rockhampton Jockey 

r----- Club/Callaghan Park Racecourse) TAB ------- 60,00_() ____ 6~..1.~~ 
Townsville-Turf Club · 

..... 
TAB 50,000 55,000 ... --~---- -----~-·-··· 

Gladstone Turf Club Non TAB 4,000 4,400 
----- 80andl,-;;iildi-Race··cfuh _____________________ --NOii-fli:s ·-------4.oiio ---···-·- - 'C4oo 
~·-··_··_-_--_-f.G~-~ ojdoriv-iife T~-_if_C-_Iub __ -:--·-===-·------- __ . Non TAB -·-- - ... 4~000 --------~~ 
__ ~ympieTurfC/ub -------·-hNonTAB --- 4,00_(l _____ ~QO 

1-- Herbert Riverllngham Non TAB 4,000 4,400 
·· · · ·· Mauiii i~a Race cTub ·· -- · · i'ioii ti\8 · 4,ooo · 4,4oo 
f---·- ------···--·---·····----··---·------·- ... . --~~ -----~---

------ Q!lkey &_.1?is!rlct B_a_c_e_ Clu_i)__ __ ·-------·-·· ... Non J:{'_l~ __ ----~Q.Q -------1~..gg 
.§!.~_<129.11£._ _________________ ----~n TAB .... 4,000 --~~0. 
Roma Turf Club Non TAB 4 000 4 400 

!--~south Burneit(Woiiiiail Race Club- .. Non T~~ -· 4,rioo ---··--. ---4,"4'00 
"·----- Ib.a.!!f!OOI Race Club Ina .. Non TAB -~-----'!,QQQ~--- 4,400 

Total Threshold Payments ------- $1,200,000 $1,~19,600 
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SCHEDULE 3- GUIDELINES 

TRAINING TRACK SUBSIDY SCHEME- OUTLINE OF PAYMENTS 

BACKGROUND OF SCHEME 

The Queensland Government Training Track Subsidy Scheme, established since 1997, assists 
race clubs registered with Racing Queensland Limited ("Racing Queensland") to defray the costs 
of maintaining training track facilities at their venue. 

Allocation of funds under the Scheme to individual race clubs is comprised of two components: 

1. 'Threshold" payment -based on categorising clubs in accordance with an assessment and 
rating by Racing Queensland of the training facilities the club offers to the Industry; and 

Threshold component in 2011/12 

These payments have already been made by the State under the Scheme. 

To determine the payments, Racing Queensland categorised race clubs providing training 
facilities into eight (8) grades which reflect the extent and quality of the training facilities 
provided. A base "threshold payment" for grades 1 to 7, as determined by Racing 
Queensland, was made directly to the eligible race clubs by the State acting though the 
Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation. The total amount of 
threshold payments available is $1.2 million (GST Exclusive) with the GST liability with 
respect to any payment to a race club to be met by the State. 

2. "Incentive" payment- based on the actual number of starters provided by a particular 
venue to the industry over the relevant financial year. 

Incentive component in 2011112 

These payments are to be made by Racing Queensland in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

The total amount for starter subsidies to be available to eligible race clubs Is $800,000 
(GST Exclusive), with this funding together with the GST liability incurred on the grant will 
be paid by t11e State to Racing Queensland for administration and distribution. 

CALCULATION OF INCENTIVE PAYMENTS 

Race clubs will be paid a predetermined subsidy per starter supplied to the Queensland racing 
Industry from their training venue. The statistics used in determining the number of starters 
supplied by a venue are those statistics supplied by the Racing Information Services Australia 
(RISA). 

Prior to any horse being permitted to start In Queensland, trainers are required to provide a stable 
return to RISA, which In addition to ownership information also provides the training location of 
each horse. 

At the conclusion of the six month periods 1 July to 31 December and 1 January to 30 June, 
Racing Queensland determines the training location of every starter in Queensland during the 
aforementioned period and develops a list of starters from each registered race club that provides 
training fE~cilities. 
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The subsidy per starter that is paid to a race club is to be obtained by multiplying the number of 
starters supplied by a venue with a starter subsidy rate. 

The starter subsidy rate is determined by Racing Queensland based on the grading that a race 
club Is allocated in determining the Threshold payment and an assessment of the contribution of 
each grade of club to the Wider industry. The rate can be adjusted by Racing Queensland to 
ensute the totaUncentive payment of $800,000 is expended under the terms of this Agreement. 

The current starter subsidy rates are: 

··-· Gr.§lj_e Rate 

r-- 1 $26.58 
2 _ _____g§~t---· 

I 3 $26.58 
4 $19.75 

I ~ $15.36 
$9.87 

. 7 $9.87 
L=~.Jl_ __ -

$9.87 

TIMING OF INCENTIVE PAYMENTS 

Funding is to be distributed by Racing Queensland in accordance with this Agreement by 31 
October 2012. 

ACQUITTAL OF INCENTIVE PAYMENTS 

Racing Queensland must provide to the Office of Racing of the Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and Innovation by no later than 31 October 2012 a statement relating to 
the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012, signed by the Chair and the Chief Operations Manager, 
cert'ifylng: 

• Racing Queensland has a signed declaration from each recipient race club that all monies 
provided under the Scheme were spent In accordance with the Scheme's objective of 
"offsetfmg the cost of maintaining training faciflties"; and 

• the amount of Incentive payments made by Racing Queensland to each race club and with 
respect to the Deagon Racecourse, Corbould Park Racecourse and Callaghan Park 
Racecourse verified against the official starter statistics supplied by the RISA. 

This statement is to be supported by a schedule that reconciles all payments made to eligible race 
clubs (including to Racing Queensland with respect to Deagon, Callaghan Park and Corbould Park 
racecourses) relating to the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012. 
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linn Tim Mulherin Mf' 
Member for Mackay 

0 2 DEC 2011 
The Honourable Andrew t=raser MP 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
Minister for State Development and Trade 
GPO Box611 
13risl:lane Qld 4001 

~ 
Dear ~Pfetrlfe1' 

Quee111s~and 
Government 

Mfnisler for Agr!cuUure, Food 
and Regional Emnomfes 

l refer to the exclusive wagering licence granted to Tattsbet which expires on 30 June 2014. 
As you would be aware, the Product and Program Agreement between the Queensland 

, racing industry and Tattsbet.which provides the mqjority of the racing Industry's funding also 
· expires on 30 June 2014. 

Mr Tony Hanmer, Chair, Queensland Race Product Co Pty Ltd and the Deputy Chair of 
Racing Queansland Limited has requested the opportunity to address relevant Queensland 
Gpvemment Ministers on lhe issues and importance of having an appropriate agreement in 
place post 30 June 2014 to deliver critfoal funding to the industry. 

While 1 propose to meet With Mr Hanmer, in view of the wider issues invoivlng the granting 
of a new wagering licence, it is suggested that it would be appropriate for both you and the j J 
Attorney·General, Minister for Local Government and Special Minister of State to a/so { / 
attend such a meeting. 

Mr Troy Mitchell, Personal Secretary/ Office Manager will be in contact wiih your office to 
arrange a suitable time for a meeting. 

Yours'slncerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional l::conomles 
Member for 11/JackaY' 

8tit Ftaat Prlm<~Jy fndustr/es Building 
80 Ann Strol!t Brisbana 40oo 
GPO Box 46 
Bd~r.oe 4001 Queenstantl 
Tcl!!phone •Hii 7 9239 aooa 
f.acs:tmlle ;-617 ;122.9 BSI!'l . 
Email aglicu!lure®lrlinlstarial.qid,gov.au 
ABN 65 959 415 <58 • 
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Reference No: RAC/861 (3) 

Mr Malcolm Tuttle 
Chief Executive Officer 
Racing Queensland Limited 
POBox63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Mr Tuttle 

Queensland 
Government 

Department of Employment, Economic Development 
and lnnovatlon 

In accordance with section 46 of the Racing Act 2002, the Minister has approved a 
program for 2010 for assessing the suitability of the control body to manage its 
relevant codes of racing, 

The 2011 assessment program will assess: 

• Racing Queensland's compliance with section 109 of the Act in ensuring all 
thoroughbred, harness and greyhound venues at which race meetings are to 
be conducted during the period; 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 are licensed; 

• That all venue licences Include !he real property description of the licensed 
venue; and 

• How effectively the policy on 'the standard required of licensed venues, 
including criteria for different categories of venues' under section 81 (k:) has 
been Implemented in regard to the minimum standards for licensed venues. 

~ ·' In order to undertake the assessmO>nt, this office is seeking the co-operation of 
Racing Queensland In nominating an appropriate point of contact to provide advice 
on its policies. 

· Racing Queensland Limited will be assessed for Its suitability to manage the 
thoroughbred,_ harness and greyhound codes of racing, At the conclusion of the 
assessment process, a report detailing the outcomes of the assessment will be 
compiled and provided to the Minister. Prior to finalising the report, a draft version of 
the report will be provided to Racing Queensland for comment. 

Office of Racing 

t.evet 15, 111 George Sfreel 
locl<ad Sag 180 
City Eesl Qld 400~ 

Telephone +61 7 32341400 
FacsimlJe +617 32341411 
Email infO@racrng.qld.gov.au 
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Sandra Gordon, Principal Compliance Officer (ph 3234 1378) wilf be the primary 
point of contact for this assessment. Would you please have your nominated officer 
contact her at the earliest opportunity to arrange a suitable time and date to conduct 
the assessment. Should you wish to discuss this matter further or require additfonal 
information, please do not hesitate to contact me on 3247 4740. 

Yours sincerely 

f!!l 
A/Director (Investigations and Compliance) 
Office of Racing Regulation 

Office of Racing 

Level15, 111 George Street 
Locked /3ag 1 ao 
City East Old 4002 

Telephone +61 7 32341400 
Facslmlle+B17 32341411 

Cmalf info@raofng.q!d.go~.au 
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Hon Tim Mqlherin MP · 
Member for Mackay 

Referenw: 09940111 

09 bEC ZOII 

Mr R G Bentley 
Chair 
Racing Queensland Limited 
POBox63 
Sandgate Qld 4017 

\s.Jv 
Oear~y 

Queensland 
Government 

Minister fur Agriculture, Fond 
and Regional Economies 

The Queensland Government has provided a $2 million allocation for the operation of the 
Training Track Subsidy Scheme (the Scheme) during the 2011-12 financial year. 

The 'threshold' p<~yments to each of the eligible race clubs under the Scheme, as advised 
by Racing Queensland and totalling $1.2 million (GST inclusive), have been approved and 
are now being actioned by the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation for direct payment to each club. 

With respect to the 'incentive' payments which are based on the actual starter numbers 
provided from each training facility, it is proposed that a grant be made to Racing 
Queensland for the further administration of these payments. 

Under the funding agreement, Rscing Queensland must deliver to the Office of Racing by 
no later than 31 October 2012, a statement signed by the Chair and Chief Executive 
Officer, certifying that: 

• Racing Queensland has received a signed declaration by each recipient race club that 
all monies provided under the 2011-12 Scheme (that is, via both 'threshold' and 
'incentive' payments) were spent in accordance with the Scheme's objective of 
offsetting the cost of maintaining training facilities; and 

• the total of incentive payments made via Racing Queensland to each race club and the 
payment for the Deagon, Callaghan Park and Corbould Park racecourses have been 
verified against official starter statistics supplied by the Racing Services Bureau. 

This is to be supported by a schedule reconciling all payments under the Scheme. 

Please find enclosed two copies of a funding agreement with the conditions for application 
of the $880,000 (GST Inclusive) grant. If acceptable, please sign both copies and return 
the documents as soon as possible. An original signed copy of the funding agreement will 
be returned to Racing Queensland in due course. ath Ftoor Primary rndustrtos Mdtns 

So Ann Street Btisbane 4ooo 
GPO Box 46 
Srisbcme 4001 Queensland 
Telephone +617;12~9 SMo 
Fac.slmlle +61 7 3:129 8541 
Eman agricu!ture@rnlnistetial.qld.gov.au 

ABN 6S 959 iJ'l.5 158 
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If you require further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
Ms Pat Zuj, Principal Compliance Officer, Office of Racing, Department of Employment, 
Economic and Innovation on telephone 07 32341419 or email info@racing.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Att 
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MOC: 12015 

0 6 FEB 201Z 

Mr Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
Sandgate Qld 4017 

Dear Mr Bentley 

Queensland 
Government 

Office of the· 
Mlnisoor fur Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 

I refer to Racing Queensland Limited's submission of a revised Industry Infrastructure Plan 
(liP) provided to my office on 27 January 2012. 

J wish to advise that Cabinet considered the changes Racing Queens/and proposed and 
has agreed to approve the amended liP. As you are aware the key changes include: 

Withdrawal of the development application for a $39.9 million new dual-code racing 
facility at Deagon and the pennanent retention of thoroughbred training fac/11ties. 

$24 million for a new greyhound racing facility at Cronulla Park, Logan, including a 
one and two turn track, training facilities, grandstand and public amenities; 

Bringing forward $6 million for the Ipswich Turf Club to construct a tunnel under the 
course proper, which will facilitate access to the Infield for the preparation of a 
secondary greyhound and harness track and to maximise the potential of a 
development site fronting Brisbane Road; 

Investing $6 million to relocate Townsville greyhounds from the showgrounds to 
Cluden Park, adjacent to the Townsville Turf Club; and 

$2 million to be reserved for a new master plan for the Deagon racecourse which will 
be dependent on a resolution around Albion Park. The new Deagon master plan will 
retain thoroughbred training facilities while Installing a 1400m harness track and a 
greyhound trialling track. 

I would now ask that you work closely with my Department to progress the work identified In 
the amended liP to ensure the timely delivery of this vital racing Infrastructure throughout 
the State. 

Sfll floor Prfmary lndusnle:s Gu/£ding 
So Ann Stree-t arisbane 4tlPO 
GPO Box 46 6rfsbane 
Quaensrand 4001 Australia 
'(eteph.iinf'! +6t 73~9 3:000 
fatsitrlifc: of-61 7 32z9 654:1 
Email agrkulture@rnfnisterlal.qld.gov.au 

ABN 65 959 415 158 
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Jf you require any further information regarding. this matter, please do not hesitate !o contact 
Mike Kelly, ·Executive Director, Office of Racing on telephone 07 3234 1376 or email 
michael.kelly@raclng.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
M&mber for Mackay 
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i1on Tim Mt.!lherin fi!'iP 
:,~l'il~l{'! fr:r i=~<'' . ... ,; i 

Hon Andrew Fraser MP 
Deputy Premier and Treasurer 
Minister for State Development and Trade 
GPO Sox 611 
Brisbane Qld 4001 

,, ' 
\ti_~~A' .. ~ 

Dear f1;1J:.Ff~[ 
---

Queensland 
Government 

Minl&fel fw Agrir..1.dfura, Food 
rmd tcegional Economies. 

Thank you for your fetters of 16 and 17 Februa1y 2012 concerning funding for capital works 
under the Racing Industry's Industry Infrastructure Plan (liP). 

1 would like to thank you for approving this funding which will see Vital upgrades to racing 
infrastructure throughout the state that will assist the Queensland racing industry to prosper 
well into the future. 

1 nota the issues raised by the Treasury Department in relation to the capacity of Racing 
Queensland Limited (RQL) to provide financial support to race clubs in the long term. Further 
to advice from the Chairman of RQL received on 14 February 2012, I have received further 
guarantees from the Chairman in a letter dated 17 February 2012 advising RQL is committed 
to the subsidies provided to race clubs as they are treated akin to a fits! charge against ROL 
wagering revenues prior to consideration of discretionary industry allocations. 

Notwithstanding these guarantees, l intend to write to RQL highlighting the issues raised by 
Treasury and request they give clue consideration to the possible solution as detailed in your 
letter. 

If you or your officers require any further information regarding this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact Peter McCabe, Principal Advisor in my office on telephone 07 323 93001 
or email peter.mocabe@ministerial.q!d.gov .au. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MUlHERIN MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Memberfor Mackay 

! -.!, ... , ... 
I . ; ... , ... ~ <-......._, 
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t.r FEB 2012 

Mr Royce Ahrens 
Chairman 
Beaudeseit Race Club Inc 
P08ox84 
Beaudesert Q 4285 

Oea~ 

Ot?-9/cvoo®fJC-0 

Queensland 
Government. 

Oflica oftha 
Mfnfstot for Agritulture, Food 
and Rei!fona!. Etonomfes· 

I am pleased to inform you that funding of $8.2 million for infrastructure works identified in· 
Racing Queensland limited's Industry. Infrastructure Plan at Beaudesert Racecourse has 
been approved. Racing Queensland will be liaising with your club to confirm a construction 
program and work commencement dates. 

This funding has been provided through the Queensland Government's $110 million Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme and will assist the Queensland Racing Industry to 
prosper well into the future by providing first class facilities. I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish the Beau desert Race Club every success fo~ the future. 

. . 
If you require any furthe·r information regarding this matter, please do not hesitste to contact 
Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office ofRacing.on teJaphon" 07 32341400. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, F.ood 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Bth Floor Primaty tndu.s!tles Building 
So Ann Str~et Brisbane .Qono 
GPO aox 46 Brisbane 
Que.ensl11nd 4001 Austcalfa 
Tel~phaoo +~11 a:t" ;gooo 
Flltsfmlle +61 7 3229 8541 
EmaN agricultureOmfntsteriei.qtd.gcv,au 
ABN 65 959 415 >58 
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Hon 'ffm Mulherin MP 
Meml:ier for Mackay 

Mr Wayne Patch 
Chainnan 
Ipswich Turf Club 
PO Box 'I 
Ipswich QLD 4305 

IAJu.·~~ .. 
Dea);J'.4f>P:3!Cli 

~ 

(),!.MfM2H1Siand 
Government 

1/iJnlster fur Agriculture, Fond 
and Regtunal £co-norrdes 

1 refer to the Ipswich Turf Club project incl!.ided In the revised Industry Infrastructure Plan 
which has been approved by Cabinet. I have reviewed the proposed scope of works and 
recognise Stage one of this project, which includes the construction of a tunnel under the 

course proper, is the first step in developing a racing precinct Elt I pswlch that will be the 

envy of the Queensland Industry. 

As you are aware the release of funds Is subject to the approval of the business case by !he 
Office of Racing and Queensland Treasury. Unfortunately, consideration oi the business 
case for the release of funding for the project could not be completed before the 
Government enters the election caretaker period. Accordingly, a final decision on the 
release of funds will be one for the in-coming government. Rest assured approval to release 
the funds will be a priority for the government following the efecllons. 

With your support, I know thai Racing Queensland wlfl continue to progress planning for this 
project and continue to advocate the obvious benefits !his project wifl have for not only the 
Ipswich Turf C!ub, but racing In Queensland. 

1 would like to thank you and your committee for the hard work that has been devoted to this 
\ 1 project to thls point. 
} 

Yours sincerely 

TIM IViULHERlN, MP 
Minister for· Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

cc Hon Rachel Nolan, Minister for Ftnance, Natural Resources and The Arts. 

Btl• fh;o; Pliftl:~N llldU5fli~~ Bi.!ll!lh•g 
Bo API'l Srt~l/-1 fm::;bar.e 11/.IQO 

GPO B~>~; .·.6 
Brisbt:.rtl! .6Q<'JI ()ue~lls.t<md 

Te!epl)GIH~ +6t 1 32S:CS ;30.00" 
faa\frJia .. ttl i ;~.ui' h'll'il 

£mal{ .;gnt .. lL!re:§lrrir.i!.-!<-rwt.Qf~.g<~v . .;u 

AlW bS f'51) ijl 1, tSO 



Hon Tim Mulherlu MP 
M;;mber for Mackay 

MOG: 12022 

Ms Desley Boyle MP 
Member for Calms 
PO Box 1259 
Cairns Q 4870 

De a~ 

Queen.sHand 
Government 

---:-:-··---------
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and flegional Economies 

) 1 am pleased to inform you that funding of $2.195 miiHon for Infrastructure works' identified in 
Racing Queensland lih1ited's Industry Infrastructure Plan at Cannon Park Racecourse has 
·been approved. Racing Queensland will be liaising with the Cairns Jockey Club to confirm 

. a construction program and work commencement dates. 

This funding has been provided through the Queensland Gover~ment's $110 miJilon Racing 
lnd~stry Capital Development Scheme and wlll assist the Queensland Racing Industry to 
prosper well into the future by providing first class facilities. 

Jf you require any further information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate. to contact 
Lauren Bride, advisor· in my office, on telephone 07 3239 3009. · 

Yours sincerely 

Tl1111 MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

fJ-ojo"'JI ~. 

6!.1 floor PrL11a/'y Industries Building 
ao Ma Stret!t Brisbann 4o>XJ 
GPO 80~46 . 
Brisbane 4001 Queensland 
Telephone +ti1,7 3:t39 3noo 
FucsTmite-l"lh7 ;i229 B541 
gm;JJ[ oaricu!ttJre@minlste:riiJl,qtd.gov.au 
ABN 65 9S9 415 15!l . 



Hon Tim Mulbenn MP 
Member for Mackay 
MOC: 12026 

Mr Jason O'Brien MP 
Member for Cook 
PO Box2080 
Cairns Q 4870 

Queensftand 
Government 

MJnister fqr Agrlcufture, Food 
and Reglnnal Econttnlies 

I ain pleased to inform you that funding of $2.195 million for infrastructure works ldentiiied In 
Racing Queensland Limited's Industry Infrastructure Pl<jn at Cannori Park Racecourse has 
been approved. Racing Queensland will be liaising with the Cairn$ Jockey Club to confirm 
a construction program and work commencement dates. 

This funding has been provided through the Queensland Government's $110 million Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme a"!JC! will assist the Queensland ·Racing Industry to 
prosper well into the future by providing first class facilities. · 

If you require any further infonnation regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
.Lauren Bride, advisor in my office, an telephone· 07 3239 3009. 

Yours sincerely. 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Macl{ay 

~o Joa.J 1 J.... 

• 8th Fraor Primary Industries Building 
Sa Arm Street filisbar.e 4ooo 
GPO Box t'j6 
Brisbane ljOOt: {lueenslanci 
Telephone <1-617 s239 gooo 
fa(Sim!!e -!bi 7 3229 8S41 
Ernal! <l&rktdtilre@minrstcuial.9ld.gov.au 
ABN 6;; 9s9 ltlS 158 
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Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member far Mad<ay 

MOO: 12027 

Mr Curtis Pitt MP 
Member for Mulgrave 
PO Box314 
Gordonvale Q 4865 

~ 
Dear~ 

Queensiand 
Government 

-------
Minister for Agricuitur~~ Food 
and Regional Economles 

I arn pleased to Inform you that funding of $2.195 million for Infrastructure works identified In 
Racing Queensland Limited's Industry Infrastructure Plan at Gannon Park Racecourse has 
been approved. Racing Queensland Will be liaislng with ihe Cairns Jockey Club to confirm 
a construction program and work commencement dates. 

This funding has been provided through the Queensland Government's $110 million Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme and will assist the Queensland Racing Industry to 
prosper well into the future by providing first class facilities. 

If youTequire any further information regarding this matter, pleaee do not hesitate to contact 
Lauren Bride, advisor in my office, on .telephone 07 3239 3009. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for 1\ilackay 

S'".h tlnor Primmy llldus{rlllS Buildi;.g 
Eo Arm S!reet Btisbane ljOCO 
GPO Bax.46 
Brisbane 11oo::. Queensland 
Telephone 46:t 7323~ goco 
Fac.simi!e ·Hit 7 32::29 8541 
Em nil agrfco!ture®min~ter!el. q fd.go'J.au 

A!Hl 65 95.9 415 158 
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Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 
MOC:12030 

Mr Steve WettenhaH MP 
Member for Barron River 
PO Box 1014 
Smithfield Q 4878 

~ 
De a~~ 

Queenshmd 
Government 

Minisrer for AgrkuUur<!, food 
and Regional Etonomtes 

1 am pleased to inform you that funding of $2.1951)1ifl1on for infrastructure works identified in 
Racing OLJeensland Limited's Industry Infrastructure Plan at Cannon Park Racecourse has 
been approved. Racing Queensland will be liaising with the Cairns Jockey Club to confirm 
a construction program and work commencement ·dates. 

This funding has been provided through the Queensland G_overnment's $110 million Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme and will assist the Queensland Racing Industry to 
prosper welllnto the future by providing first claes facilities. 

If you require any further information regardfng this ma!fer, please do not hesitate !a contact 
Lauren Bride, advisor in my office, on telephone 07 3239 3009. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional !=conomies 
Member for Mackay 

ao!oa,J. 11---

8lb Floor Mmi!JY fndustties Building 
BD Ann Stn:!et Brisbane 4ono 
GPO eox'q6 
Brisbane 4;001 Queensland 
Telephone ot6:t 7 32.39 3000 
facsimilE! +6t 73229 ~51;1 
l:mait agrkul!u;a@mlnis!eriel.qtd.gQv.c.u 
ABN 65 9:59 4'15 158 
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-Hon 11m Mulhe1in MP 
Member for Macl<ay 

Refarence: 09956/11 

The Honourable Paul Lucas MP 
At!omey,General 
Minister for Locar Government and 
Special Minister of State 
PO Box 15009 
City East Qld 4002 

\\ ? l 
.J l~ 

Dear~ 

Queensland 
Government 

----......... -······ .. 
MinistEr for Agrlculturo, Fond 
and Regional. EeotJomlas 

I refer to the exclusive wagering licence granted to Tattsbet whioh expires on 30 June 2014. 
As you would be aware, the Prod~ct and Program Agreement between the Queensland 
racing industry and Tattsbetwhich provides the majority of the racing industry's funding also 
expires on 30 June 2014. 

Mr Tony Hanmer, Chair, Queensland Race Product co Ply Ltd and the Deputy Chair of 
Racing Queensland Limited has requested the opportunity to address relevant Queensland 
Government Ministers on the Issues and importance of having an appropriate agreement in 
place post 30 June 2014 to deliver critical funding to the industry. 

Whire I propose to meet with Mr Hanmer, in view of the wider issues involving the granting 
of a new wagering licence, it is suggested that it would be 111ppropriate for both you and the 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade to also attend 
such a meeting. · 

Mr Troy Mitchell, Personal Secretary/ Office Manager, in my office will be in contact wlth 
your office to arrange a suitable "lime for a meeting. 

Yours s!ncarely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay Bth FloQr PrimP:JY trtdus!rles Building 

So Ann Street BrlsbanEl: 40oa 

GPO So>; 46 
Brisbane 4001 Queensland 
Tetephona +6.1. i 3239 3000 
f;a~imil~ +6:t '/ 3.229 8541 
Email ~grltuiture@mtnl.~terial.q!d.gov.eu 
ASN 65 959 415 15S 



To: 
Hon Tim Mulherin MP 

Copy: 

CTS09943/ll 
RAC-00654 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

Approved I Not Approved 
Further information required 

Minister 

Dated 
························· 

I I 

Ian Fletcher, Director-General 

dr 
/3 ·i~ [I 

Minister for Agriculture, Food and 
Regional Economies General TED 

Rob Setter, Associate Director-~ 

·r;__· I I (ii'i'""" 
From: Endorsed: ~uC,, Af 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

28 November 2011 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Racing Queensland Limited Annual Report 2010-11 

Summary /Recommen4ation 

1, That you note .the contents of this brief. 

Background 

2. On 1 July 2010 Racing Queensland Limited became the control 
body for thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing in 
Queensland .. 

Issues 

3. The Report highlights-

Achievements including-
" Racing Queensland has delivered operational savings of $1.38 

million in its first year; 
" Development of the Industty Infrastructure . Plan and the 

Queensland Government's announcement of $110 million to 
fund. it; 

e $1.5 million boost to greyhoUnd prizemoney; and 
• Racing Queensland's commitment to country thoroughbred 

racing by providing $6.38 million over and above the legislated 
5.32% of Net Tattsbet Product Fee, 

N~ 

'YQ"Itj"l'/'" 

htC,:s~S 



Challenges faced by the industry including-

CTS09943/ll 
RAC-00654 

o Reduction of revenues flowing to the industry as a result of 
wagering on the Queensland product with Tattsbet declining; 
and 

• Harness racing continues to face a declining market share. 

Revenue 

• Whilst overall Tattsbet wagering increased to $2.23 billion, 
Product Fees declined to $128.42 million from $129.75 million 
the previous year due to increased costs incurred by Racing 
Queensland for interstate race information fees. 

o Racing Queensland's net race information revenue increased to 
$4.91 million. 

Racing Queensland reported an overall loss of $5.54 million for the 
2010/11 financial year. This is due to $6.05 million for the 
installation of the Toowoomba cushion track being written-off as a 
grant after the Board of the Toowoomba Turf Club rejected an equity 
sharing arrangement with Racing Queensland. 

Attachments 

4. Attachment 1: Racing Queensland Limited Annual Report 
2010/lL 

Mike Kelly 

Action Officer: Roger Wilesmith 
Tel: 323 41404 
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RAC-00597 THIS 

To: 
Ron Tim Mulherin MP, Minister 
for Agriculture, Food and Regional 
Eco.nomies 

From: 

Mike I{el!y, Executive Director, 
Office of Racing 

Copy; 

Advisor ..................... OK 
Dated I I 

App1:oved I Not Approved 
Fm:tlter informatiourequlreii 

Minister 

Dated 

,..; .................. h. 
I I 

Mr Ian Fletcher, Director-General 
Mr Robert Setter, Assodate 
Director-General, SAFRS 

Endorsed: 

Mike Kelly, EX;ecutive Director, 
Office of Racing 
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~·Ill~ IS TL~J{ 

Orf'ICE 

;; I r\IVIf' 

14 June 2011 

Information - Compo·sition of the Board of Racing 
Queensland Limited 

~ 
'"!b·f-611-""' 
At><,,s~ 

summary/Recommendation 

1. That you note the membership of the Board of Racing Queensland 
Limit(Jd. 

Background 

2. Amendments to the Racing Act200.2 (Qld) iri 2010 cancelled the 
licences issued to the three previous control bodies and licensed a 
new amalgamated control body- Racing Queensland Limited frdm 
1 <July2010 •. 

3. tinder the Racing Act the control body has the power and 
responsibility for regulation and management of the three codes of 
racing. 

4. Directors ofRacing Queensland are bound by the Corporations Act 
2001 (Cth), which requires them to act in the best inter.ests of the 
company. 

5. Under the Racing Act, the directox:s of Racing Queensli\fld do not 
repres.en:t afiy particular code of racing, th<ey must represent the 
interests .of the entire Queensland racing industry (section 34A). 

6. The Class A member13 of the previpus three control body 
companies were clubs and licensee associatio11s. 

7. This model required the control body company to regulate its own 
members and for those members to vote on the appointment of 
directors. 
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8. The current directors of the company are Bob Bentley (Chair), 
Tony Hanmer (Deputy Chair), Bill Ludwig, Brad Ryan and Wayne 
Milner (directors of previous thoroughbred control body); and Bob 
Lette (chair of the previous harness control body). 

9. There is one vacant position as a .result of the removal of Ms Kerry 
Watson (chair of the previous greyhound control body). 

10. The directors hold office for an initial term which expires at the 
conclusion of the Annual General Meeting which takes place after 
30 June 2014. The Chairman (Bob Bentley) and one Director 
(other than the Deputy Chairman) must retire at the first Annual 
General Meeting following the Initial Term in 2014. 

11. Under the constitution of Racing Queensland, the directors of the 
company are the only members of the company. 

12.This removes any potential for the decisions of directors to be 
influenced by licensees who may be voting for the appointment of 
directors. 

13. Any model that has licensees of the racing industry voting on who 
will regulate the industry is a serious integrity risk. 

14.The current control body model ensures that members with a 
vested interest in a matter are not able to influence decision
making to ensure an outcome that is not in the interests of the 
wider industry. 

15. The Government policy position is that the control body, Racing 
Queensland, has the responsibility and all the necessary powers 
under the Racing Act to. regulate and manage the three codes of 
racirtg and ensure the integrity ofthe racing product. 

16. The Government is not directly involved in the commercial 
decision-making of the industry but is responsible for providing an 
appropriate legislative framework and economic environment to 
allow the racing industry to maiimise its revenues. 

At.~thor 

Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Office of Racing 

Action Officer: Michael Iiuff, Principal Compliance Officer, Office o£ Racing 
Tel: 324 74740 
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Queensland 
Govemrnent 

Thaflk you for your feller of15· Febr.tiary, 2012 regarding our in!'JE~ting of 14 F<;Jbruary 2111'2 
wlfiJ tha Honourable Amlrew'F1raser- MP; Depuly Premier, Treasurer an\11\llinlstlfrfer $tatr;> 
DeVelopment and Trade, to discuss th'e exolusive waQering licencEi,at'cen[jemeots ih 
Ql,feenslllmf after SO J\me.2014. 

The Queensland Government is now iti a carMaker role until the o.utoome ofthe 
Que~nsli;n~ Slate Ele~\ion is !mown. 

Product.Ce, should cot\liriue to plan f.or the expiralloi1 of the firodUct·aod Pm:gram 
Agreement In 2014 and rais~ any rel~vant coocel'M with 1he Gollernmant alt<Jr the 
caretaker period. 

1'hank you for takiilg the tim~: to write to m£3 oh this l(latler. 

Yours sincerely 

"(1\VI MULHIERIN, MP 
Minister for Agrtoulture, Foud 
and Regional E;(:Qnom1es 
Member· for Macl(ill' 
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